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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since 1B72

VOLUME 41

-

NUMBER 26

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JUNE 25,

Town Where

Folks

Really Live

CENTS

PRICE TEN

1964

Named

Of County

More

to Boys'

State Offices

Building Set

Eight high school students of
Holland were elected to state,
GRAND HAVEN - Osterink city and county offices in elecConstructionCo. of Grand Ra, . ... . .
i tions at the American Legion
pids, iow of six bidders on con- L VVnlvprina Rnv«i’ Sfat<> n|
strudion of the $700,000 county 5
?'
Michigan State University in
building, to be erected at WashEast Lansing Tuesday.
ington and First St. was awardTom Williams, of 1302 Heather
ed me
ea
the contractby the Ottawa
„ " j
County Board of Supervisors at Hr'V-TM .f ec P!l 0 !^e Hoard
the closing meeting of the June °* Ed'.ica'ion;Bj-j1 J- Becks-

Teachers

....

•

Contracts for five more teach-

The Board of Education

Ottawa

ers including a husband and
wife team were approved by
the Board of Education at a
meeting Monday afternoon in

its last

fiscal

Wednesday.

Roger C. Olsen of Greenville,
who received a B. S. degree
from Central Michigan Univer*
sity this year, will teach physical education in Junior High
School. His wife, Mary l.ou,
who graduatedin 1963 from
Central Michigan, will teach
middle elementary.She has had
a year's teaching experience.

improvements committee

Tues-

^

Ave".ap?

*‘'cJjure*

day. was $699,800, but with 520 Jacob Ave. City
several alternates figured the moo; Lon Aussicker, of

I

is

bid as approved by the board

Council-

44 West

RETIRING JUDGE FETED-Moyor Nelson
Bosmon presided at a dinner Wednesday
night in Hotel Worm Friend honoring
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
who is retiring after 16 years. Left to

Arendshorst

John W. Riekki of Palmer,
Mich., a graduate of Northern
Michigan in 1963, will teach elementary physical education. He
has had a year's experience. He
plans to be married in August.

•

(Sentinel photo)

Kenneth T. Taylor of St. Paul,
who received a B. S. degree from Western Michigan
University in 1962 and an M. A.
degree from the College of St.

-

Officials

Honor

Retiring Judge

is married.

James N. Mohr of Jenison, a
graduate of Hope College in

rO^PS

Man's

Kliphuis

I

Arendshorstresponded, ex-

g
*

Crime

married and has one child. Dal- night given by City Council.
About 40 attended including
las Ruch who has been teaching
mathematics in the junior high heads of city departments, atschool will return to the indus- torneys of Holland and Zeeland.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
trial arts department.
John Keunmg and Russel Prosecutor James Bussard of
Grand Haven, Vaner Meulenis
Fredricks, newly elected to the
John, a Chicago architect, and
board, attended the meeting but
did not participate in any dis- Dr. C. E. r .one of Zeeland and
cussion although they were in- James De Free of Holland, two

Scott stating

Is

i

Woman

Dies

man

of a blind Holland

appar-

cntly lo benefit from his estale. hartt°Conslruclion Co.

In

Crash

SPRING LAKE

-

was held in Ionia County

A

Spring

f

*

Lake woman was killed and her
son injured Tuesday when her

was

0fs1ehleonbdU'l|owg
bidder

jail Rapids,

at

Reported

Gene S.

Fr-

operand

^

Mi,lls'

f

$703,800; the next n, lon

m

Olin, 22. of Evans

“ed

examiMunicipal court Mon-

Friday on charges of forging a was Martin Dyke. Holland, at ‘ a.' (,n charges ()f unlawfu,1y
marriage
($725,000; Stephenson Construe- *,v,"g. awa>' fn au,° and
marriage
7eelan<i was next grand ,arceny stemming from
Ionia State Police said Mrs. wjth jyjoooo Elzinga and his arrest Sunday by Zeeland
Goforth admitted the forgery,
Volkers of 'Holland bid $7:15.675;P°lice chief Lawrence Veldheer.

license
license.

John R. Wenger

Two From Here

of

Enlist in

many

valuable im-

prints have been left by him
not only on the school system
but on the city itself. He said,
“There always will be much
unfounded criticism of a school
superintendent. However, I personally have high admiration
for Mr. Scott’s accomplishments. his deep sense of reJohn sponsibility to his job, and his

.

...........

Al-

pressing gratitude for pleasant
experiencesand assodiUoai
with board members, teachers,
Supt. Walter Scott and his staff.
“It was an enlightening experience to be exposed and to be
involved in the many ramifications of operating a school system, building a new high school
and the several annexations.
Serious problems were encountered, and will continue to appear in the future," he said.
Arendshorstalso praised Supt.

j

Municipal Judge Cornelius
1960, will teach modem mathe- vander Meulen who is retiring
matics in Junior High School. after 161* years as municipal
He has had four years of teachjudge for Holland city was honing experience in Forest Hills
School in Grand Rapids. He is ored at a dinner Wednesday

resolution

on the Ottawa County Tax
location committee.

iX^r, “US' Man Arrested
Before

The

the years, as well as serving

k®;**

the

board.

board committees throughout

i

county's first courthouse and
IONIA — • Mrs. D e 1 o r e s other buildings used as courtGoforth, 47, of Greenville, who houses. All memuers of the
reportedly posed as the widow board requested a small picture

J.

retiring

urer as well as heading several

The committee was also
aumonzea io
authorized
to navea
havea photograph
pnoiograph
along with pictures of

who is

dent, vice president and treas-

Luke J.

p,ans and apaoificationsduring ues of a democratic and consti
tutional form of government.
the construction period.

Widow

adopt-

mentioned his service as presi-

|

j

As Holland

1964, will teach senior

high English. He has had no previous teaching experience.He

*

W0mnn

Minn.,

from the

1

i

of Zeeland, a longtime friend of the judge.

Monday

i

Action was taken after a
a?dJfue ^len Honing
solution was submitted to the 0 1951
^ * asf’,slanl
board by the improvements cltv c,er'lscommittee, Herman Windemul- The Holland group is among
ler, chairman.Authority was 1.161 teenagers from all parts
given the committee and the of Michigan participating in the
architects, Vander Meiden and annual “5ist state" which is deKoteles of Grand Haven, to ap signed to instruct and educate
prove minor changes in the boys in the principles and val

right ore City Attorney Gordon Cunningham, Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith, the
Rev. William C. Hillegonds, Mayor Boiman,
Judge vander Meulen and Dr. C.E. Boone

year

years of service by Bernard

^L. state conventiondele$693,255. Construction will start Rate; James Bjorum of 1413
as soon as possible and the Brookline, member of theBoard
contract calls for completionin °f Governors of Wayne 1 nlv®r13
Sltyi ^ave Lauridsen, of b/B

monthsre-

at

meeting oi the current

ed a resolutionrecognizing nine

session
r°ule.5« (lp(ihce;
The low bid, opened by the pL'mjy Forris, of 486 Washing-

the hign school library.

Thomas in

the

Construction Local Students

BoardOkays'CTITt-'i
Five

Holland

Army

Luke J. Kliphuis and

R. Wenger, graduatesthis year integrity."

collided with the diesel According to investigators, and Omega Construction
Glin was remanded to Otof Holland High School, enlisted He continued:“There are of
engine of a C 4 O train about , William Hietbrink,45, of Hol- Grand Rapids with a bid of tirwa county jail in lieu of bond this w»eek in the U. S. Army, course many observations ma(je
totaling $2,500 until his exami8:30 p m. at the C 4 O crossing land, died June 13 of a heart
accordingto Sfc. Rudy Mancm- 1 during one’s term in office. The
The
buildings
and
grounds
I nation in Holland Municipal
attack
in
an
Adrian
restaurant.
on Van Wagoner Rd., a quartero.1.:0 l^e Holland Recruiting hackneyed word ‘communicaWhen his body was returnedto committee was authorized to court June 30.
mile west of US-31.
Station.
tion’ is a common complaint by
life-longfriends.
Ethel R. Canning, 24, of 18977 Holland for services, she called spend $273.37 to provide an of- Olin was arrested Sunday
Kliphuis will go to Europe for citizensof a„ pub|ic institutionSi
The social event was unique 174th Ave., was pronounced the funeral home and identified fice in the county branch build- by Veldheer after a check assignment following his basic \ school board is no exception,
in that the honored guest was dead on arrival at Grand Haven herself as “Mrs. William Hiet- 1 ing near Holland for the Mich- through Holland police revealed
training and Wenger will be However, there also is citizen’*
given the opportunity to do most Municipal Hospital of a broken
igan Bureau of Social Aid.
Olin's stalled
smoking trained in the Army Security responsibility.If a citizenwishof the talking
something neck by Dr. John Kitchel, Otcar had been taken from the Agency. Each chose h.s assign- es
in(ormed
She submitted a marriage liJudge vander Meulen does ex- tawa county medical examiner. cense showing they purportedly
home of Julia Kuite, of 105
,
°f school activities,there is
tremely well. He was introduced Her son Ronald, 4, was treated were married by Justice of the
West Tenth St.
K.ll,) ’l{!8' son u -lr
; ample opportunity. School board
by the Rev. William C. Hille- at the hospital for cuts and Peace Ambrose Spencer of
Police said among the articles
gonds of Hope Church who gave bruises of the head and face Belding.
recoveredin the car were three S. pupated in The
the invocation.Mayor Nelson and icleased following the Relatives of Hietbrink,who
suits, three sport coats and oth- Country Track Team, the
aond h

vited to by President Harvey
Buter. The new members will
take over their official duties
at the July meeting.

car

$737,300.

brink.”

—

A

communicationfrom the
Ottawa county clerk revealed

and

City,

that the Ottawa County allocations board had stipulated 10.82
mills for Holland district,covering both areas in Ottawa and
Allegan counties, based on a to-

... ..
uand

Cmt
^ “"’X
S.u- ^

Rebuild Road

cra8"-

Bosman presided.

.

County

l0 ^

“

er clothes valued at $130 and
hadn't heard of the marriage,
Judge vander Meulen has long
Michigan
state
police
from
$10
in cash. Police said the .Studem
m t"'
tal equalizedvaluation of $85,contended that most people fac- Grand Haven said Mrs. Can- becarne suspiciousand an in- c0ns“rrtctfnggana ^If-mi'e''Tetch loot was taken from the Kuite
905, 799.
vestigationwas launched by o( Wsver|/ Road f,.om M.2|
ed with legal problems do not ning's auto was traveling west
Mr, 1™adi*
iiome, most of it from two boar*
State Police and Montcalm
Final payment of state aid in get beyond justice or municipal
Lakewood Boulevard at tne,ders jn the Kuite house.
on Van Wagoner Rd. when it County officers.
the amount of $%, 922.24 was an- court — “the court of the poor”
struck the side of the engine of
nounced.
— and he feels the rights of the the train bound for Grand The investigationrevealed the
w,tb bis parents from Terrebilt.
High School Principal Jay W. poor are just as important as
Haven from Muskegon at 45 license was a forgery. The
Formsma who is taking a new the rights of the rich, and every- miles per hour. State police name of the justice of the
however, are usually counted
with a quick sweep of the eye.
position in Livonia, expressed body is entitled to justice and
said the car was dragged 36 peace and witnesses had been
gratitude for seven years of ex- dignity. To this end, he organtraced
on
the
document
dated
I contend that there is as good,
feet from the roadway by the
Aug. 8, 1963.
periences in Holland covering ized the twice-weekly traffic engine after the impact.
if not better, communication efnrlT1fJV0US and inconstant in his
many areas, particularly annex- court designed to give proper Train engineer Daniel Smack,
State Police said she admitted ^naWLiHThnyt
forts made by this board than
fnJ imnlpifnn
conversation. Veldheer also noby any other city body.
ation programs, the building of attention to misdemeanor cases. of Fruitport, told state police 'he, fol'Rory a,jd declared she
a new high school and a new
"Too many citizensfeel weak
“Most of these cases involve he did not see the car until
*J(now,1 H’elbnnk since I9.)4 middle ^of AugusT' *
i"h,hLCarlhdis- Students participating in the
curriculum. In another commun- first offenders whose only asso- ter the collision. State police and ,wf “J^Hded to get marcommunication is the
Hope College Vienna Summer }07
n7 bilng 'tettoT
ication he said scheduling for ciation is with lower courts and
- - - ....... .... . - - _ — said the area of the collisionis ried ^u.. ,|^e ceremony never wrD^rae%ohve,
proaches to the new Waverly P^P'^ Veldheer tp radio Hoi-the new semester would be it itf important that their first free of visual obstructions, but ca™e
J land police to check his story
about 95 per cent complete by impressionsreflect proper con- there are no flashing red warn- . Mrs- Goforth waived prelimJuly 1. In places of conflicts, sideration," he
ing lights or stop signs at the 1|iary examination before JusThe project includes rebuild- ; of„h?1vin« bTwed, ,heJ ca„rhigh school students would be
Judge vander Meulen also exllce °‘ .t'ie Peace Don Irish at ing the whole half-mile stretch “olland P01cf fo“nd MrsParticipantscould choose to usuall^faH^- "r^i 'S lhen
called by phone.
pressed concern over the rising State police said the scene Greenville but was unable to according to Holland City En- K,u t.e was lls'ed, as the owner travel on one of two two-week
A request of Herbert Vander incidence of mental health prob- of the crash is only about one Prov'de $2,000 bond pending ap- gineer La Verne Seme This in- °( lhe. ,;'ar and ^a'ed her an
tours, the southern tour which tha
11* t?,add/w to°’
Ploeg, 387 Lincoln Ave., to send lems and their implications in mile from the Canning home. Pearance in Circuit Court,
eludes putting in new base, new - [lour a er v'd!en ,.!a urn.ed
includes France and Italy led S(M,
C,J
as'
his daughter to Lincoln School terms of crime. He does not
grading, new shoulders and new i [rom Bope 9h,urc[1- ^i,en 'J1'
by
Dr. Edward Savage or the
instead of Apple Avenue School feel fines and jail terms are
fill. Serne said. The new road f°™«i »( 0>>n a story she told
C;M;rL
northern tour through Gerhim P ? s l13'6 ^een
was referred to the schools remedy for people who disobey TYOrKillCn liniSlI
will be wider than the old one. P° lce
et any°Pe
many
and Switzerlanddirected ,h
n<), on v pn our
committee for study.
The reconstruction job is a 5jorrow c.ar; ^ seai'ch of the hv f)r Paul
the law because of some deep Dw.
?cho01 system, but on the city
Board President Buter review- down mental or emotional dis- ixC pairS Oil ripe
joint project of Holland and
revea*ed her home also
The two groups will meet in Htt'lvn
ed accomplishments of the past turbance, and feels municipal
Ottawa County Road Commis- ^ad |jeen ^sacked,
Grossglockner on July 2. have f ; , Pa>e, s ,h°[Jsands of dolWater again flowed through
sion. It will cost Holland an es- 1 Uader questioning by Holland
year and pointed to major areas courts should be equipped with
lanch together af
ause of the pattern of
Lightning caused three fires timated $4,151.61.The rest of P0!1*-®' Olin said he had been
he felt needed early attention in the same type of professional Zeeland's water pipe Tuesday
*
he Promoted.
Park Township Monday the estimated $22,908.51for the ®vltcted fro™ nis rooming house Castel and continue on
the new year. Among the ac- help associated with higher night after workmen repaireda
and
^°ard endorsed
complishments he mentioned a courts, mainly probation offi- leak in the pipe near the Chesa- night, two in township homes project will be paid for by the i!,.atu,'day.He said he had preThe six-week summer session
exe£uted- There will always
successful millage election after cers, professional guidancecoun- peake and Ohio tracks about a and one in a pine tree grove. Ottawa County Road Commis- viously attemptedto rent a room
at the Institute of European be m,uch. unfounded criticism of
from Mrs. Kuite when he first
mile east of the Holland Die- No injuries were reported.
three unsucessful votes, the selors, etc.
sion.
Studies in Vienna will begin a sc ,1 superintendent. HowPark
Township
firemen
were
casting
Corp.
To
avoid
problems
in
coordiHolland two weeks
fact that Prestatie Huis was inHe was high in his praise for
July 6 and continue through e\er: *. Personallyhave high
The water was shut off again called to the home of James nating the work, Serne said. aR° . Glin told police he was AUg.
tegrated into the special educa- the cooperationreceived from
admiration for Mr. Scott’s action program, appointmentof an the city administration, mem- Wednesday as construction Garvelmk on 144th Ave., just Holland has allowed the countv on hls wa>' to Rochester,N Y.
Area students participating oomplishments,his deep sense
attendance officer to serve all bers of the bar, members of the workers poured concrete for the south of Riley St. about 6 p.m. to do all the engineeringand when the car broke down and in the program include Carla of responsibilityto his job, and
local schools, a separate teach- staff and his court
^uu.t umcc,.
- when ,iRhtninRcaused exten- contractingwork on the new Veldheer stopped to offer asofficers.He baking of an elbow ______
joint. The
Reidsma, Jeanne Frissel, Bar-i
ers' institute for Holland, and also expressed Tonceni1
joint and its backing slipped a- sjve damage to the home's r0ad. The contractor for the sistance.
bara Kouw, Elizabeth Niles. 1 wish the board good fora new agreement with new car censing for all the skills ranging Loiit two inches Monday after- electrical wiring. Firemen said project is West Shore
Louise Voorhorst, Jane Dalman, ;“ne ,n Joo'r future deliberadealers supplyingdriver educa- from barbering to electricians, noon caU8ing a leak which sent the electric meter had to be tion Co. of
SupervisorsVote Down
Linda Hertel, William Arends- Hons, and the execution of their
tion cars at a fee of $100 each.
ye. custom says anyone can ad»..bbling over a nearby
wirTng
p
fTPlan to Purchase Land
hoist and Nancy Van Leuwen. responsibility. Again. I wish
Under personnel he listed two
lo thank the electors of Holsomething i Aland's manager of utilities ! throughoutthe house we"4
JrVICeS
salary increments for custodiGRAND HAVEN - The Ottaans, a custodian’s policy manu- shou d bJ done to Parade this Mattin Hieftje said that the new damaged when lighting appar- Held in Grand Haven
;
wa County Board of Supervisors AIL,.. Jeoch.r
backing is about ten limes as ently traveled into lhe house ,niNn
_ Fi
al, progress in personnel poli- deficiency. d°ne ° Pg
ucation.’’
connected GRAND HAVEN - Funeral Wednesday voted down. 29 to 5. Position in
cies for principals and teachers,
He sprinkledhis talk gener- strong
dd backing to
h,B,ng a
services for Faust L. Burns. Hie purchase of 400 acres of pri1 ,
Arendshorst did not seek rtnew teachers salary scale, and
ALLEGAN - JacK Hamilton, election when his term expired
ously with anecdotes,
inln The township fire department 64’ of 529 0akes St-. who died
land iALake county for
Elementary Schools Supervisor this
F
successful operation of two elethe story of the vagrant who
mo1*1
was also called to the Phome of of a heart attat'kat ds home ^•°00. whiffl would be traded for Allegan for the past
mentary schools under one prin- appeared before him after
the extra backing neces- Russe| pierce of
j ake Monday, were held at 10 a.m.
lo Hie U.S. forestry service for
years, has resigned his post to u;//
' *
cipal.
ing’’ several nights in Hope 8ary
wood Blvd., about 7 p.m. when Thursday from St. Patrick's 1600 ac*es of ^est land now accept a similar position with ™115 r''ew Assistant
For major areas for attention Church. In order to provide
~~
lightning struck the house, set- Catholic
ed(ub>n U S gove,'nmenl the Kalamazoo Public Schools. Dean at Grand Valley
the coming year he listed con- proper care for the man. the Newly-Ordained Priest
ting the roof on fire. The fire LMr- Burns was employed at m south Ottawa county,
Hamilton, who has taught
7
solidation of debi for the entire
court put him in proteclive cus- Celebrates Mass Here
on the exterior of the home was ^he Bastian-BlessingCo.
* ,e tonsenationcommittee
Allegan
since
1952,
was
the
first
Appointment
of
Arthur
C.
district through a refinance pro- tody while arrangements could
years and retired two years Hie board seeks the Ottawa
to be appointed as elementary Hills of Holland as assistant
gram so that every Holland be worked out. Yet the interpre- Father Fred D. Hoeslie cele- quickly extinguished,but wir- ago as traffic
i 'and for recreation purposes.
ing in the house and an electric
supervisor here. He has also dean at Grand Valley State
property owner would pay the tation for the public was “Judge brated his first Solemn High
He
is
survived
by
the
wife,
The roain objection of the board
been prominent in work with the College near Allendale was
same tax rate. Such a refinance Sentences Man to 30 Days for Mass at St. Francis de Sales stove were damaged by the Mary, and two brothers.
I members was that the county
lightning.Fuses were blown out
mentally retarded of Allegan approved Friday by the GVSC
program could also care for re- Sleeping in Church."
I would be obligated to use the
Church at noon Sunday.
of their sockets by the force of
county. As yet no successor has board of control,
placing old sections of Van
A brown fabric lounge chair, Following the Mass, break- the electric shock.
acreage for recreation and for
Sprang Funeral Rites
been named to succeed Hamil- Hills will retain his appointRaalte and Longfellow schools, selected by the judge’s sister-inpublic use only. A subsequent
fast was served in the parish
About 20 six-foot trees were
ton.
ment as associate professprof
provide a new Maplewood school law, Mrs. Beulah Dunwoody,
motion to take an option on the
dining hall for the clergy, rel- damaged by fire in a pine tree Held in Grand Haven
music, a position he took at the
at College and 36th, purchase was presented to the judge. In
TRANin
1 Lake coun,>’ ,and. for one year
igious, family and friends. The grove at James St. and 152nd
beginning of the term last fall.
GRAND
Funeral at $j oyo a|so was defeated, 25 Mrs. John Van Eyck
sites for future elementary his response, the judge expressRt. Rev. Msgr. J.A. Moleski, Ave., according to firemen.
services for Mrs. Della Sprang, to 9.
Both appointmentsare on a fisschools, and make additions to ed pleasure over the gift and
Dies at Nursing Home
pastor at St. Francis, was the
cal year basis.
82, who died at her home
other elementary schools.
said he did not resent the sym- guest speaker.
on
the music
He also called for a sound bolism of being relegated to an
Mrs. John Van Eyck, 90, for- Hills served
„
.........
A receptionwas held from
the
Bartels
Bultraan Honored
curriculum study at all levels easy chair.
merly of route 2, North Hoi- 1 atul,!y of H?,,and High School
5 to 8 p.m. for friends to greet
Funeral Home Tuesday at
Grocery Shower
to determine if Holland is keepland, died Friday at the Mul- or 4 years before going to the
Fr. Hoeslie and receive his Admitted to Holland Hospital p.m.
ing pace academically,and for
der’s Nursing Home where she
which has just cornTuesday
were
Mrs.
Valerie
Local Residents Attend
blessing. The newly-ordained
She is survived by one broth- A grocery shower honoring
a professional study of the adBerg. 541 Campbell Rd., Doughad
beeq
a
resident
for
the
year' c#mi
Dominican priest is the son of
er, Henry Dykhouse of Grand dane Bultman was given Friday past one and one-half years. ,° .? and ln HM9 after teachministrative structure with spe- Nurses' Convention
las; Mrs. Neal King, route 1.;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoeslie of
Haven and one nephew, Henry . evening at the home of Mrs. She had lived in (hp North ljg three years in Grinned, la,
cific emphasis on organization
Rev. Garrett Stoutmeyer, 393
Mrs. R.A. Tervoort of ?70 785 .Concord Dr.
Kooiman.
Jack Do Frell. Games were Holland community all of her
and work-load responsibilities.
North Calvin St„ Daniel Louis
iece|ved A.B. and M.A.
played and prizes awarded to
All memebrs were present West 21st St. has returnedfrom
Ehmann, 270 West 22nd St.;
life and was a member of the (®grees ln music from the
Mrs. Peter Aradema. Mrs North Holland Reformed lmvers,ty of MichiRan.
with the exception of Harry a trip to the National Student Bike Rider, 14, Hurt
Mrs. Lyle Everse, 709 Gail Ave. Luther Allen. Bell, 83,
Nurses
Convention
which
was
James
Bultman, Mrs. Jerald
Frissel. Also present were Supt.
James Dekker, 14, son of Mr. Cynthia Zoerman, route 2.
Succumbs in Douglas
Sternberg and Pat Bultman. A
.. ----. —
be*d ‘nAUan1* City , N.J. from an{j ^rs Bruce Dekker, of 4040 DischargedTuesday were
Walter
W. Scott --------and Steve Van
Surviving are one daughter. : $u//er Minor Injuries
Grouw, new president of the June
168th Ave., was treated at Hoi- Bruce Bazan, 119 East 15th St.;
DOUGLAS
Luther Allen lwo course llln<'h was served.
Mrs. Edward S. (Dorothy); Clare Weber, 18, of Byron
Holland MEA district. The meetTervoort was chaperonei |and Hospitalfor bruised legs Mrs. my
Roger
Howard,
138 Scotts Bell, 83, of Fenrville, died
_____
_____ __________
Invlled guests were the Mes- Pearson of Jupitor, Fla ; one Center, and Ora Lee Kornoelie
ing lasted 45
I
" representatives
of the!and
rolpaml fnllowine
c. j .
and released
following the
the colcol- DrDr.; Mrs
Mrs. Victor
Victor Van Hala
Hala, the Douglas Community Hospi- dames Peter Aardema, Henry grandson, Edward E. Hafk- 26, of 17 North State St., Ze«^
I Michigan Student Nurses Assocj ijsjon 0f his bicycle and a car route 1, Dorr; Mabel Bos, 169 1 tal Saturday following a long Sterenberg,
Jay Bultman, Clarmeyer of Milwaukee, Wis.; two land, suffered minor injuries toBirths at the Holland Hospi- ‘at'on of which her daughter, j 0perated by James R. Hicks, j East 28th St.; Bernard Winde- illness.He lived in the Fenn-IenceJager. Jerald Sternberg,
great
day when their ears collided on
tal include a daughter born Miss Willy Tervoort, is presi-ji^ 0f Melvinc’ale,on 168th muller, 267 East 32nd St.; ville area for 11 years and was James Bultman, Jack De Frell,
I l«th St., at the US-31 by.pas*
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ave., 200 feet north of Quincy (Louis Decker, 1480 Waukazoo a retired barber. He .was a vet- j Minnie Bultman, Gloria SternAirman David R. Nyman, son about 6:30 a m. Miu Weber
Russell Beasley of 544 HomeAmong the group were two St. Wednesday. Ottawa county Dr.; Mrs. Fred Van Dyke, 181 eran of World War
berg, Thelma Sternberg.Peggy
of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ny- was ticketed by Holland police
stead Ave., and a daughter, other girls from Holland. Miss | sheriff’sdeputies said the Dek- East 38th St.; Mrs. Terry
Surviving are the wife, Flor- Sternbergand Pat Bultman anil man of Glenn, has completed for failing to keep an
Kimberly Kay, bom today to Judy Van Hemert of 235 West'ker boy rode his bike out of a Kampen, 215 East Eighth St.;|ence;one son, Lester; two! the honored guest.
the first phase of his Air Force clear distance after
Mr. and Mrs. Raynaldo Quin- 22nd St. and Miss Carl Winde- 1 driveway into the path of the Mrs. William McKinney,route granddaughtersand one brother j Miss Bultman is the bride
basic military training at Lack- struck the rear of the
muller of 790 College
I car.
tert> of 152 Central Ave.
i 1, East Saugatut
~
Drew, from Memphis, Tenn. [elect of CaiVoll Aardema.
i land Air Force Base,
auto.
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(David L. Clark Is an instructor of history at Hope College.

He

received his B. A. degree

from Yale Universityin 1954,
his B. D. from the Episcopal
Theological School in 1957, and
is presently a candidate for the

Th.D. at Harvard Divinity
School. Prior to joining the
Hope faculty in 1963, he taught
at Harvard Divinity School in

Cambridge, Mass.

Editor’s

Note.)

By

David L. Clark

“What did you do with your
college friend this week?" More
than 50 Holland children have
been asking each other that
question this spring. They have
been participantsin a new
Higher Horizons program begun by over 50 Hope College
students. As a result of the
good response of both college
** students and school children,
the program will expand in the
fall. This is one way in which
Hope College is reaching out in
new ways to be involved in the
Holland community.

THANKFUL REFUGEES—

George Fernandez,
as interpreteras Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Angel Rappard (center) teil of their
escape from Cuba and sea rescue by the U.S.
Coast Guard to David Holkeboer(right) member of the consistory of Fourteenth Street
15, (left) acts

Leslie

ChristianReformed Church. The Rappards
with friends left Cuba April 13 and arrived in
Holland June 5. They reside at 325 Columbia
Ave. and are sponsoredby the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
(Sentinel photo)

Cuban Refugee Couple

Hecht

Succumbs at 64

Recounts Escape, Sea Rescue

Leslie A. Hecht, 64, died at
Birchwood Manor Nursbg Home
Friday where he had been a
patient for two weeks.
He came to Holland from
Chicago in 1959 and since February made his home with his
daughter,Mrs. Russell Dyke of

Sitting b a comfortable apart- captured by the communists.
ment, wearing a good suit of These arrangements were then
clothes and having enough food delayed for eight months for
most compellingsocial struggle
b the house was like a dream fear their friends would be
in our nation today — the strugcome true for Jose Rappard, compelled to tell of the escape
gle for greater equality of op18, and his 17 -year -old wife, plans.
portunity. Realizing that this
Consuelo,who just over four
On April 13, the decision was
NEW MACATAWA BAY YACHT CLUB-Members of the Maca- fire on July 1963. Shown here is a view of the clubhouse showstruggle is not just a racial or
months ago were completing made and Rappard, his wife,
1214
Marlene
St.
His
wife,
tawa Bay Yacht Club explored the newly completed clubhouse ing the dining area. Another building to the right (not shown)
regionalproblem, these stufinal arrangementsto escape parents, brother, aunt and 20
Lenna M., died in 1961.
at the stockholders meeting and dinner Friday evening. Plans will be the bathhouse and skippers quarters. The club also has
dents wished to discover the
Cuba.
friends includbg eight children
were made for the formal opening dbner dance on Saturday, a swimming pool. Bernard Donnelly is Commodore this year.
He
attended
the
Wesleyan
needs right here in Holland.
After an eight-month delay in and a woman who was unable
June 27. The event will mark the 25th anniversary and the ded- His flag officersare Fred Bertsch, vice commodoreand Bob
They asked Hope College facul- MethodistChurch while in Hol- the escape plans and a heroic
ication of the clubhouse.The old clubhouse was destroyed
Den Herder, rear
(Sentinelphoto)
to walk, set out in two boats
land.
He
was
also
a
member
of
ty members. Mr. James Malrescue from the I sea by the with a few possessions.The
colm and me, to work with the Truckers, Drivers and United States Coast Guard, the
boats, 20 and 27 feet long, were
Harvin Zoerhof, 253 West 25th
them. Numerous civic, educa- Chauffersunion b Chicago.
couple reached Key West, Fla., tied together.
St., new house and attached
Surviving in additionto his
tional, religiousand social agenand freedom and now reside at
The group was at sea for five
garage, $27,010; self, contraccy leaders were interviewed. daughter, Mrs. Dyke, are one 325 Columbia Ave. They are
tor.
days
when
a
storm
hit
and
son,
Joseph
C.
Smith
of
EverFinally, it was decided to probeing sponsored by the FourHolland Christian School, Pine
pose an experimentalprogram green Park, HI.; nine grand- teenth Street Christian Reform- rough waters separated the
and
38th St., chain link fence,
boats.
Rappard
and
his
family
childen;
nine
great
grandchilto include a selected group of
ed Church.
Preceding the regular month$2,100;
Haven-Busch, contracdrifted
for
two
days
not
knowdren;
his
mother,
Mrs.
Helma
children in the Lincob and
George Fernandez, 15, who
tors.
Washington public elementary Peterson of Chicago and his came with his family from Cu- ing what would become of them
Jay A. Lankheet and wife to >y me^in« °i lhe,Holl1a,nd
or their friends, living only on
schools and the St. Francis de stepmother,Mrs. Bertha Hecht
ba two years ago, acted as inhope and the desire for freedom.
of Hot Springs, Ark.; two brothe
Sales parochial school.
terpreter as they told of them
__
cAtMrAH to
r\25 mnm
naro hi/
Mrs
served
members
by Mrs,
Certab group activitieswere ers, Roland and Edward Hecht escape.
On the second day of drifting,
Holland.
Ray
Vande
Vusse
at
the
Holplanned for the college and ele- of Chicago and three sisters,
Donald A. Cook and wife to
The initial plans were made Mrs. Rappard said, they spotland
Elks’
Club.
Mrs.
Ray
Massey
of
Western
mentary school participants, b
James H. Klomparens and wife
by Rappard, his wife, parents ted what was an English ship
Twenty applications for buildPresident Beatrice Stokes
order to allow them to become Springs, 111., Mrs. Theodore
Pt. Lot 2 A. C. Van Raalte’s
and friends and were going and almost gave up when their ing permits totaling $107,042
presided
over the business
acquainted under relaxed con- Massey of Hazel Crest, 111., and
shouts
for
help
seemed
to
be
Add. No. 2, City of Holland.
along successfullyuntil two
were filed last week with City
meeting. The Club elected the
ditions. A group of students Mrs. William Hofmann of Chilost.
What
they
didn’t
know
Cornelius
Dood
and
wife
to
f embers of the party were
Building Inspector Gordon
planned a program of skits and cago.
she added, was that the crew
Morris F. Pelon and wife Lot president as delegate to the
Streur in City Hall. They folpuppet shows, and performed
radioed an American destroyer low:
Stella Timmerman to The 11 Sunnyview Sub. Twp. Supreme Conventionin Chicago
these for the group at the public
on Oct. 21 to 24 at the Pick
Mrs. Margaret Rinn, 89, and a helicopter was sent out
Georgetown.
John Kammeraad, 125 East Christian Ref. Church Pt. NEV4
library. A number of the chil- Mrs. Albert
Congress Hotel, and Mrs. Marto pick them up.
Robert
J.
Holwerda
and
wife
SEVi 12-6-14Twp. Blendon.
Succumbs in Kalamazoo
18th St., fence., $150; Sears
dren bvolved had never been
Being lifted from their small
to Edward StegehuisPt. SEV4 ion Renner as her alternate.
Mulder Bros, to Reuben
KALAMAZOO— Mrs. Margar- boat into the helicopterby a Roebuck, contractor.
in the Herrick Library. Thus,
at
All past presidents are deleBrown
and wife Pt. W*& SEV4 SEV4 19-6-13Twp. Georgetown.
et Riim, 89, formerly of Grand slbg, she said her only thoughts
Luther Freeman, 175 West
they were given a tour, and
Thomas J. Kraai to Allan B. gates by virtue of their rank.
GATLINBURG,Tenn - Mrs. Haven township, died Thursday were those of thanksgiving. At 17th St., fence, $60; self, con- SWV4 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
were helped by the college stuPlans were discussed and
Sytsma and wife Pt. Lot 4 Blk
Marinus Veele and wife to
dents to find books that would Albert Kaper, 72, of 391 East in a Kalamazoo hospital follow- the refugee center, they learn- tractor.
volunteerworkers chosen for
2 City of Zeeland.
Corwin Kamps, 649 West 29th Gordon Streur and wife Lot 1
bterest them. This program Eighth St., died unexpectedly bg a long illness. She had liv- ed that the other larger boat,
William W. Stille and wife to the project this week in charge
was a model for the kinds of Friday while vacationing near ed in Grand Haven most of her carrybg the remainbg 19 re- St., new house and attached Blk 12 Southwest Add. City of James L. Ralston and wife Lot of Mrs. Bastian Bouman. The
activitiesaimed at b.the High- Gatlinburg.Mr. and Mrs. Ka- life. Her husband, Frank, died fugees had arrived safely and garage, $16,437; Ivan Barense, Holland.
4 Sylvan Acres, City of Holland. hobo breakfast will be held al
contractor.
er Horizons program. That is, per had celebratedthem 50th In 1948. She was a member of they met their friends.
Gardner Wierenga et al to
Joe Roerink and wife to Aug- the home of Mrs. Robert Hall
social activitiesare not thought wedding anniversary on May 28. the Hope Reformed Church in
Gerrit Strabbing, 29 East 21st John M. Dykstra Pt. Lot 1 Blk
It was on June 1 that the
ust Van Der Woude and wife on July 16 from 9 a.m. to 12
She was a member of the Grand Haven and the Rebecca FourteenthStreet Christian Re- St., roof for patio, $30; self, con- 2 City of Zeeland.
of as ends in themselves, but as
Pt. Lot 3, 4 Village of Cedar noon, and the annual picnic will
means to further a relationship Ninth Street Christian Reform- Lodge at Grand Haven.
Kathryn Groenevelt et al to Swamp, City of Holland.
formed Church decided to spon- tractor.
be at the home of Mrs. Marion
that will help a child's mbd de- ed Church.
She is survived by one daugh- sor a Cuban refugee family.
Dwight Yntema, 940 Paw Louis G. Tucker and wife Lot
Simon
Dys
and
wife
to Renner on Aug. 20 at 6:30 p.m.
Survivingbeside the husband ter, Mrs. Edward Kutack of
velop.
According to David Holkeboer, Paw Dr., fence, $500; Sears 12 Edgeworth Sub. Twp. Arthur Hein and wife Pt. SWV4 The dinner will be catered.
The basic structure of the are two sons, Donald of Overi- Muskegon; one sister, Mrs. Al- member of the Church consis- Roebuck, contractor.
Georgetown.
1-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Committee in charge will be
Higher Horizons program as it sel and Lester of Holland; four bert Beekman of Grand Haven; tory, they received the RapAndrew De Kamp, 228 West
John Cotts and wife to Arthur
Morris
G.
Gort
and
wife
to Mrs. Virginia Buis, Mrs. Rushas developed is a one-to-one grandchildren;three brothers, three grandchildren and two pards’ name through Cuba Re- 16th St., fence, $250; Sears Roe- E. Lampert and wife Lot 4
Kars Petersene and wife Lot 37 sell Picard, Mrs. Earl Van
relationship between a college Dick Rotman, Martb Rotman great grandchildren.
buck, contractor.
settlement program of the ChrisDiepenhorstSub. Twp. George- Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp. Hol- Oort, Mrs. Ed Beauregard and
and
James
Rotman
all
of
Holstudent and a school child. Each
Buss Machine Co., 201 West town.
tian World Relief Program and
land.
Mrs. Frank Duffy assisted by
Hope student bvolved has talk- land; five sisters, Mrs. Charles
Eighth St., new addition, $20,had only three days to plan for
Fred Berghorst et al to DonHome
Builders
Land
Co.
to
Mrs.
Renner. Secret Pals will
ed with the parents and teach- Scheltema and Mrs. William
000; Harold Langejans,contracthe Rappards’ arrival.
ald M. Cronk right and wife Lot James A. Lanning and wife be revealed at this time.
Haggai,
both
of
Grand
Rapids;
tor.
er of the child he or she is workOn June 5, the Rappards
187 Heather Heights No. 1, Lots 131, 135 Heather Heights
A “coffee kletz” is also being
bg with, attemptbg to discover Mrs. Simon Postma of Holland, Dies in
Holland Hitch Co., 430 West
flew from Miami, Fla., to Grand
Twp. Georgetown.
No. 1, Twp. Georgetown.
planned in August with a defwhat help can be given that is Mrs. George Reimink of Hamil18th
St., truck pit on 20th St.
ANN ARBOR— John A. Kru- Rapids carrybg only two suitHarry Rillema et al to MarGeraldineJ. Butterman to inite date to be set later. There
not otherwise given. Bu the ton; Mrs. Nellie De Vries of ger, 70, of 3217 Washington Rd.,
entrance, $500; self, contractor.
cases and a box of baby clothtin
C. Kiel and wife Lot 40 Ralph Wise and wife Pt. NWV4 will be a practice of all offimost lastbg benefits of s' ch a Kalamazoo.
John
Robertson,
201
East
15th
Saugatuck, died Thursday at bg.
Pleasant Homes No. 2, Twp. NWV4 23-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. cers on Sept. 10 in preparation
St., lower ceiling, $75; Vernon
Veterans Hospital in Ann Arbor
As sponsors, the Church will
Georgetown.
Ralph Wise and wife to for the Initiationof new memBonick, contractor.
following a long illness.
try to find a job for Mr. RapArchitecturalBuilders, Inc. George A. McQuillianand wife bers in October.
J. Bussies
Edward Neumann, 969 WashMr. Kruger was born b Ger- pard and supply all material
to William Sterk and wife Lot et al Pt. NWV4 NWV4 23-6-13
A card party is planned for
many b 1893. He has lived in needs until they are resettled ington Ave., toilet room, $500; 37 Lamplight Estates No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
at
Sept. 21 at the Elks Club with
Russell
Lamar,
contractor.
Saugatuck since 1915. He form- and self-sufficient.
Elizabeth Mulder to Henry L. the followingin charge: tickJerry Paris, 347 West 33rd Twp. Georgetown.
erly sailed on the North and
The
Rappards
said
that
in
John Smidderks et al to Terpstra and wife Pt. Lot 10 ets, Mesdames Stewart, Kouw,
Mrs. John Bussies Sr., 97, forSt., fence, tool shed, change
South American boats and for Cuba, all of the food was raJerald Nyhof and wife Pt. NEI/4 Blk A City of Holland.
merly of 259 West 48th St., died
Stokes, Artman, Renner; kitchthe past 26 years has owned and tioned and that rice was the stairway, $100; self, contractor.
NEV4 25-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Arthur H. Seddon Jr. and en, Mesdames Bouman, Vande
Thursday at the Barnes NursK-Line Tool Co., 15 West Sixth
operated a Gasoline Service Sta- rain food, bebg eaten twice a
Gerrit Masselink and wife to wife to Robert Paul Albers and
bg Home where she has been tion b Saugatuck.
St., connecting buildings, $4,Vusse and Stokes; decorations,
day—
at
dinner
and
supper.
Jerry
Hertel
Etf SE'/4 wife Lot 39 Vredevelt’s Sub. Mesdames Lowry, Hall, Wila patient for the past two years.
He was a member of St. Each person was given six 000; M. Dyke and Son, contrac- NW>/4 30-6-15 Twp. Olive.
City of Holland.
tors.
She was the widow of John Bus- Peter’s Catholic Church of Dougliams; prizes, Mesdames Duffy
pounds of rice a month.
Daveman Associatesto Elon Cornelius Van Dyke and wife
sies who died in 1949.
Edward
Grote,
76
West
27th
and Renner; food, Mesdames
las, a veteran of World War I
Mrs. Bussies was born and and a member of the Ameri- Mrs. Rappard added that milk St., aluminum siding, $900; H. J. Schantz and wife Lot 5 Shel- to Ronald J. Dertien et al Lot Picard and Tuttle.
was given only to little babies Vander Laan Co., Hudsonville, don Shores, Twp. Port Sheldon. 35 Terrace Gardens Sub. Twp.
raised in Overisel and lived b can Legion.
A contribution of $50 was givand older people and women
John Huitema et al to Allen Georgetown.
Graafschap all of her married
Survivingare his wife, Flor- who were seven - months preg- contractor.
en by the Emblem Club to the
Willard De Waard, 564 South E. Waite and wife Lot 101
life. She was a member of the ence; and several nieces and
Elks major project for handinant. Only ^ pound of meat
Shore Dr., addition to house, Fourth Add. Pine Heights Sub.
Graafschap Christian Reformed nephews.
capped
children and presented
was rationed per person per $1,500; Clarence De Waard, con- Twp. Georgetown.
Slight in
Church and was a charter memby Mrs. Lewie Borgman at the
week.
tractor.
ArchitecturalBuilders, Inc.
ber of the Ladies Aid Society.
Elks State Convention.A picMarriage Licenses
The Rappards who said they
to
Arthur L. Schleh and wife
Bos
Brothers,
85
West
40th
Surviving are three daughture of the new officers with
Ottawa County
would like to go back to a free St., new house with attached Lot 196 Lamplight Estates No.
ters, Mrs. John H. (Grace)
Heavy winds swept Holland an article will be sent to the
Cuba,
also
noted
that
Holland
Alvb Earl Swanson, 20, and
. — ...... .......... . garage, $17,712; self, contrac- 2, Twp. Georgetown.
Slenk, Mrs. Herman (Jeanette)
Friday night but damage was official magazine,
David L. Clark
Eleanor Melva Pierce, 18, both 15 .a very pleasant town and tor.
Jacob De Vries and wife to relatively slight.
Topics.
of v/uupersvme;
Coopcrsville;nooen
Robert Lee
relationship are undoubtedly
Tand
Lee said they really didn’t expect
Mrs. Edward Brouwer, 49 Roger Meeuwsen and wife Pt.
A
few fallen limbs from trees
All five Michigan Emblem
not the skills learned and acti- nf RpHino ^/Ger rud\i DlTalr Gemmei1, 23» Hudsonvillc, and* to find so many nice people.
West 12th St., concrete steps, Nft N^ SE'/4 6-5-14 and pt. interrupted telephone and elecClubs will be in charge of the
Mrs. Rappard said they were $75; Unit Step Co., contractor. SEV4 6-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
vities experienced,but the new of Beldmg; two sons Hwold of! Sandra Kay Me Duffee. 18,
trical service. The Board of
route 2, Hudsonvillc;Oren
C. very “happy, thankful and
ambitions aroused. This is Holland and Justin of
Donn Lindeman, 218 West Nella Van Den Berg to Her- Public Works reported15 to 20 President’s banquet at the SuInd.;
15
grandchildren;
38
great
preme Convention. Seven mem,
- • -- o
Westerhouse Jr., 25. Muskegon, grateful” to the people here and 15th St., new concrete steps, man Miller, Inc. Pt. NEVi SWV4
why the program is called a
calls and the Bell Telephone bers will attend for the entire
“Higher Horizons’’ program. grandchildren; one brother. Al- and Julia G. Whipple.25 Spring the Church which is sponsoring $68; Unit Step Co., contractor. 17-5-14Twp. Zeeland.
Co. reported a scatteringof
The hope is that children involv- bert E. Rigtermk of Berrien Lake; Joseph Thomas. 45. Fer- them. She added that she doesHarvin Zoerhof, 311 River Arthur Dykhuis and wife to calls. There was no particular four days and 10 will go for a
Mrs. rysburg. and Shirley Schroeder,n’t know how they will be able Ave., office, $15,075; self, conday. Mrs. Peter Botsis is seated will begin to develop new in- enter; two sisters-in-law.
John Molter and wife Lot 3 pattern and calls came from
to repay all of them.
ing chairman for the president’s
terests not otherwise develop- Hattie Rigtermk of Overisel and ' 27. Grand
tractor.
Lakewood Manor, Twp. Holland. widely separated places.
banquet and the supreme baned in their families or circle of Mrs. Adell Rigterink of Grand
friends, and perhaps new aims Rapids.
quet, the welcome and birthday
for a life’s work.
luncheons. She will be assisted
There are a number of rea- John L. Reade, 74;
by Mrs. Robert Hall.
sons why I, as a history teachThe social hour following the
er, am interestedin working Succumbs in Chicago
meeting was in charge of the
with students b this Higher
Mesdames St. John, V a n d «
^ CHICAGO — John L. Reade,
Horizons program. The main
Water, Tuttle and Beauregard,
74, of Laketown township(route
(Sreason is that I strongly befeaturing a large birthday cake
1, Holland) died Thursday in
lieve that a liberal arts educain honor of Mrs. Beauregard’s
Veterans Hospital following an
tion today should be preparing
birthday.
extended illness. He was a
students to act as well as to
Laketown resident for the past
think. I do not mean by this,
50 years and was a veteran of
Miss Carolyn De Free
preparation to do a particular
World War I.
job, but preparation to take
Succumbs in New Jersey
Surviving are one sister,
part in the kind of action that
VINELAND, N.J.
M:
can help society develop in Mrs. William Kelly of Laketown
Carolyn De Pree, 55-year-<
new and creative areas. I be^ township and one niece, Mrs.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Hen
Hazel Bromley of Chicago.
lieve that “liberal education”is
P. De Pree of 200 West 1(
to liberate the individual mind
St., died at the Vineland SU
so that it can recognize new watched in passive wonder as
School, Vineland,N.J., Fridf
needs, new opportunities, new the Sciences have reaped the
Miss De Pree had beeen
challenges. Above all, a liberal rewards of the laboratory
resident at the school since If
educationshould liberate the in- method of teaching. I strongly
but had spent her summers
dividual from that worst of all believe that it is time that eduHolland, Mich., with either h
bondages, the bability to trans- cators begin to adapt the labparents or Holland residei
late new ideas into action. If oratory method for the Humanfor the past 30 years. When
this is what liberal education ities. Some leading educators
Holland, she attended Thi
means college education can- are doing just this. The rapid
Reformed Church.
not just be talking about and spread throughoutthe country
Surviving are her parenl
studybg about new patterns of of student-led tutorialand culone sister, Mrs. Lloyd (Loi
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Repeat Vows

in

Afternoon Rites

Zeeland Church Scene

1964

of Rites

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen Weatherwax
(ImI'i photo)

A

double ring ceremony on containingpink roses and carMr. and Mrs. David C. Jeurink

June 6 in Rose Park Reformed nations.
Church united in marriage . The groom chose his brother-

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ray

Timmerman
(E»«nh«rg photo)

Tammy Brower, flower girl,
Miss Nancy Rae De Pree and
dresses similar to the
in-law, Dawayon Zimmer, as
Allen
Ray
Timmerman
ex- was dressed in a pink dress
Miss Patricia Lou Kragt and
June 12 in Second Allendale matron of honor in muted
best man and Ron Kragt, brothChristianReformed Church shades of pink, and carried sin- changed wedding vows on June with a white headpiece. She carThomas Allen Weatherwax. The er of the bride, as groomsman.
(Princt photo)
12 before a setting of spiral ried a basket filled with pink
afternoon rites were performed Earl Haverdink and Dalwyn
Miss Jane Kamps, daughter cal to the matron of honor in united in marriage Miss Se- gle roses. The junior brides- candelabra, ferns, palms and and white daisies. Kenny
beann Gulker, daughter of Mr. maids, Maxine Gulker, niece of
by the Rev. Henry Zylstn be- Zimmer seated the guests.
of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kamps of gowns and headdresses identitwo bouquets of white gladioli Schreur was ringbearer.
Miss Rosemary Plewes wore and Mrs. Johann Gulker of the bride, and Charlene JeurFor
the occasion the bride’s
fore a setting of palms, tree
and pink carnations with a
For her daughter’swedding,
130 West Main St., Zeeland,
Allendale,
and
David
C.
Jeurink,
niece
of
the
groom,
also
a lighter shade of blue. Betty
mother selected a turquoise
touch
of
orchid
pompons.
Mrs.
De Pree wore a schiffli
candelabraentwined with white knit sheath with a corsage of and Alvem Grant Boetsma, son Jo De Jonge and Terry Bosch, ink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeur- wore pink dresses and carried
The
Rev.
John
L.
Van
Ham
embroidered
dress of citrus
nosegays of red sweetheart
gladioli and bouquets of white white carnations and pink of Mr. and Mrs. John Boetsma, niece and nephew of the groom, ink of Allendale.
performed the double ring cere- green with matching accessorThe
Rev.
Elco
H.
Oostendorp
roses.
mums and pink peonies.
roses. The groom’s mother se- of route 1, Zeeland, were united were miniature bride and
officiated at the afternoon rites
The groom chose his brother, mony for the daughter of Mrs. ies. She had a corsage of pink
Parents of the couple are Mr. lected a turquoise ersey shift in marriage on June 5 in the groom.
Harold R. De Pree of 321 Col- sweeetheart roses. Mrs. Timand Mrs. Ivan Kragt of 535 Ja- with white accessor es. She al- Second Reformed Church in
Attending the groom were before a setting of palms, flow- Preston, as best man. Jerry
lege Ave. and the late Mr. De merman was dressed in a two
er
candelabra
and
bouquets
of
Mulder
and
Virgil
Gulker,
cob Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. so wore a corsage o white car- Zeeland at 8 p.m.
Gelmer Boetsma, brother of the
Pree and for the son of Mr. piece sky-blue lace dress with
William Weatherwax of 795 nations and pink roses.
The Rev. Raymond Beckering groom as best man and Sher- white flowers. The bride was brother of the bride, served as
and Mrs. Gordon Timmerman. matching accessories.A corButternutDr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Van officiated at the double ring win Van Klompenberg, grooms- escorted to the altar by her ushers.
Organist for the ceremony sage of pink sweetheart roses
father
as
the
organist,
Mrs.
A green lace dress with beige
Mr. Kragt escorted his daugh- Huis, uncle and aunt of the ceremony performed before an man. Bob Kamps, brother of
Donald
Alder ink, played wed- accessories and a corsage of was Kelly Bakker. Henry De completed her attire.
ter to the altar as Mrs. Chris groom, were master and mis- altar decorated with bouquets the bride, and Robert Weenum
The couple greeted 120 guests
ding music. Mrs. Merlyn Gul- red roses was worn by the Jonge, soloist, sang “O Perfect
Eilander played appropriate tress of ceremonies at a recep- of blue snapdragons and white were ushers.
Love,”
“We’ll
Walk
With
God”
at
the Jack’s Garden Room for
bride’s mother and the groom’s
wedding music. Wayne Boeve tion for 80 guests in Jack’s Gar- and pink peonies, palms and
For her daughter’s wedding ker was the soloist.
a receptionfollowing the cereThe
bride wore a full length mother selecteda beige dress and “The Wedding Prayer.”
sang “Because” and “The den Room.
ferns flanked by brass candel- Mrs. Kamps wore a willow
gown of taffeta styled with an with brown and coral accessor- The bride, given in marriage mony.
Lord’s Prayer.”
green lace and crepe sheath
Attendants included Mr. and abra.
by her uncle, Dr. Leon De Pree
Mr. and Mrs. Martin TimmerThe bride wore a floor-length Mrs. Ross Schurman, punch
The bride approached the al- with white accessories. Her empire bodice and Chantilly ies and a corsage of coral of Chicago, approached the alman were master and Mistress
lace
forming
the
sabrina
neckroses.
gown of silk organza over sat- bowl; Kathy Kragt, sister of tar escorted by her father, corsage consisted of pink carline complemented with long
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bos were tar in a dome shaped floor- of ceremonies and Mr. and
in with Chantilly lace bodice the bride, and Laurie Weather- while Miss Toni Van Koevering nations and tea roses. The
length gown of moon lotus fea- Mrs. Douglas Knapp presided
and long tapered sleeves. A wax, sister of the groom, guest played appropriatewedding groom’s mother wore a pink sleeves. The bell shaped skirt master and mistress of cere- turing an applique of Alencon
at the punch bowl. Mr. and
featured a detachable chapel monies in the church basecrown of crystals and pearls book; Jim Kragt and Julie music. Miss Van Koevering al- crepe gown with black patent
train. Her bouffant veil of Eng- ment at a receptionfollowing lace at the neckline and a hem- Mrs. Chester Groenheideand
held her elbow-length veil. Her Kragt, brother and sister of the so accompanied Irvin Smith accessoriesand a corsage of
lish illusion caught in the front the ceremony. Peter Wallinga line bordering of matching lace. Mr. and Mrs. Delwin Kempkers
bouquet was composed of pink bride, and Diane Weatherwax, who sang “O Perfect Love” pink tipped carnationsand tea
A fan-shaped watteau train were in the gift room. Miss
with roses and seed pearls. She was toastmaster.Gift room atsweetheart roses and white sister of the groom, gift table. and “The Wedding Prayer.”
roses.
carried a cascade arrangement tendants included Mr. and Mrs. of the fabric fell from a tailor- Sharon Diekema passed the
carnationsatop a white Bible.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bosch,
For a wedding trip to Niag- The bride wore a white silk
of red sweetheart roses and Don Prince and Mr. and Mrs. ed bow at the back neckline. guest book.
The maid of honor, Miss ara Falls the bride changed to organza full-lengthgown which aunt and uncle of the groom
white carnations.
Arlan Gulker. The Misses Her elbow-length veil of import- For a wedding trip to the
Wanda Vanden Oever, donned a a floral print belted shift with featured princesslines and a were master and mistress of
Serving her sister as matron Thressa Jeurink and Helen ed illusion fell from a cluster Smoky Mountains the bride
street-length sheath of tur- white accessoriesand a cor- front panel a p p 1 i q u e d with ceremoniesfor the reception
of Victorian roses trimmed with changed to a linen homespun
of honor, Mrs. Melvin Feenstra Conner poured punch.
quoise taffeta with overskirt sage of pink sweetheart roses Chantilly lace, sequins and seed held in the church Fellowship
donned a light coral silk or- The bride changed to a two- pearls. She carried a bouquet suit in lime green with matchpearls. Her imported silk illu- Hall for 175 guests. Mr. and
and a matching cabbage rose and carnations.
ganza over taffeta dress with piece beige suit with brown and of yellow and white sweetheart ing accessories.She wore a
with nose length veil. She carThe bride is a graduate of sion veil fell from a sequin, Mrs. Dave Mass presided at bell-shaped skirt and a pill box
roses.
corsage of yellow and white
beige accessories for a wedried pink carnations on a white West Ottaw^ High School and crystal and seed pearl crown the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs.
Lila Kempkers, matron of sweetheart roses.
hat. She carried a single red
lace fan.
ding trip to New York. A cor- honor, was dressed in a floweris presentlyemployed at Bim- headdress.The bride carried a Bill Gruppen and Mr. and Mrs.
The bride is a graduate of
rose.
Miss Carla Dannenberg, bo-Burger. The groom, also a white Bible topped with a lav- Lloyd Vereeke were in the gift
The bridesmaids,Miss Karen sage of red roses complement- ed taffeta floor-lengthgown Holland High School and is embridesmaid, was attired like West Ottawa graduate, is em- ender orchid and lilies of the room.
with silk organza overlay of ployed in the office of Holland
Roberts and Mrs. John Snyder ed her ensemble.
the maid of honor. The flower ployed by Weatherwax Plumb- valley were attached to the
For a wedding trip to Utah
Paris pink. Her matching head- Racine Shoe Co.
girl, Susan Overway, cousin of ing and Heating. The couple streamers of lavender and and Dallas, Tex., the bride
piece held a circular veil and
The groom,
graduate of
Detroit; Mrs. Alfonso Pratto,
the bride, also attired in a tur- will reside at 168 ft West white.
changed to a whipped cream
she carried a bouquet of pink Holland Christian High School,
Detroit; Mrs. Frank Prohaska,
Mrs. Ennis Gonzales, sister print suit and white accessorquoise dress carried a basket 18th St.
and white daisies.
is employed at Ray’s Barber
Chicago; Mrs. Richard Schumaof the bride, was matron of ies with the orchid from her
Mary Groenheide,bridesmaid, Shop.
cher, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Arhonor. She wore a cornflower bouquet.
was dressed identically to the
They will make their home at
Centennial Park area, marching
thur Vos, Grand Rapids.
blue silk organza sheath gown
The
bride
was
graduated
honor
attendant.
43 East 35th St.
a parade route of just over a
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
with a bell - shaped overskirt from Zeeland High School and
Sherwin Ortman was best
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmile, stopping for a train, reWilliam Brookstra,Grosse He; man while La Verne Postma
and a headdress and circular is presently employed as secreforming at the cemetery enmerman
entertainedat a reMrs.
Virginia
East,
Saugatuck;
The
Newcomers
Club
held
a
veil to match. She carried a tary at the Herman Miller
was the groomsman. Ushers
trance and having the entire
hearsal
dinner
at the Eten
Congrats to those residents
bouquet of blue carnationsand Technical Center. The groom, potluck luncheon at the Maca- Mrs. Richard Geiger, Flint.
were Larry Kempkers and Ken
morning’s program over in an
pompon mums.
who have planted marigolds or
Mrs. Charles Bradford,chair- Bakker.
also a graduate of Zeeland tawa Bay Yacht Club WednesHouse.
hour and a half, perfection is
other flowers in tulip lane in
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Rob- High, is presently attending the day with 74 members and man of the nominatingcommitnot far off.
front of their homes.
%
ert Weenum, Miss Jan Boets- Reformed Bible Institute in guests present.Twelve tables tee introducedthe officers for
an, Mrs. Richard Crane, Mrs.
representedthe months of the 1964-1965,presidents, Mr. and
Now if the others will just
ma, sisters of the groom, and Grand Rapids.
Jack
Van Fleet; canasta,Mrs.
Miriam
Holzimmer,
a
junior
year with appropriatedecora- Mrs. John Haedicke; vice presicut down the yellowed foilage
William Dow; pinochle,Mrs.
high
student
staying
with
Mr.
tions
for
each.
and remove the weeds, the town
dents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Richard ShoeNorman Dodge, Mrs. Adolph Is
and Mrs. Herman Bos, 145 West
will look shipshape again.
The committee for the lunch- Reest; secretaries,Mr. and Lohse, Mrs. Robert Pitt.
maker of Grand Rapids are liv21st
St.,
recently
received
a
Whenever it rains, the weeds
eon was the board including Mrs. Robert Pitt; treasurers,
On June 26 the Newcomers
seem to benefit the most. And clipping from the Cameroon ing in an apartment at 591 MidMrs. Alwin De Haan, Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hann; Club will have a theatre party
isn’t it frustrating how green Times in Africa on oratory way Ave. Mr. Shoemakeris traK. Brown, Mrs. Dan Harrinton, membership chairmen, Mr. and
at the Red Barn. The next regA bridal shower complimentthey remain while the grass honors won by Jacob Ngwa, vel agent at Marsilje’s. There
Mrs. Norman Dodge, Mrs. Tho- Mrs. Malcolm Rudolph and Mr.
ular meeting will be a dinner at ing Miss Angeline Gebben was
pre-med
student
at
Hope
Colturns brown.
mas Williams, Mrs. Robert Ber- and Mrs. Leonard Schneider;
are no children.
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
lege, who won first place in the
given Thursday evening at the
necker, Mrs. Walter Guggis- hospitality,Mr. and Mrs. Jack
on July 15.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.R.
Stevenson
A Holland couple traveling 67th annual Men’s Oratory conberg, Mrs. Dan Yoder, Mrs. Miles; remembrance chairman,
home of Mrs. Sy Achterhof,
in the copper country in the test of the Michigan Intercol- of Park Forest, 111., have purBruce Williams and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuipers and
South Lincoln Ave. The hosupper peninsula came across legiate Speech League in De- chased a home at 783 Southgate
Buskirk.
publicitychairmen, Mr. and
II
tesses were Mrs. Jake De
Mr. Stevenson is a salesman
the Calumet Copper Country troit earlier this season.
Prospectivemembers present Mrs. Jack Dykstra.
for
American
Can
Co.
Their
The clipping was sent to
Graaf, Mrs. Evart Habers and
News of May 28 which carried
were Mrs. Kenneth Balia, ChicaBesides Mrs. Bradford, other
a two-column front page story Miss Holzimmer by her parents, children are grown.
Mrs. Achterhof.
go; Mrs. William Bugera, De- members of the nominating
of the Calumet High School Mr. and Mrs. FrederickHolzim- Mr. and Mrs. John Canfield
Games were played and duptroit; Mrs. Hendrick Clausen, committee
Mrs.
Leo
The regular meeting of MothBand's visit to Holland during mer, who are missionariesin and two children are living in
Midland; Mrs. Leonard Coury, Bearss, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. De ers of World War II was held licate prizes were awarded to
the Cameroons. Ngwa, who won a home at 231 Lincoln Ave.
Tulip Time.
Niles; Mrs. William Dow, Royal Haan and Mrs. Lyle Sanders.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Alex Eding, Jr., and Miss
The band had worked six a gold medal in this contest, Mr. Canfield is employed by
Oak;
Mrs. Leo Gaspee, LynchWinners at bridge were Mrs. Marie Scott with the past pres- Bonnie Vliem. Lunch was servmonths on fund raising and is a son of the Rev. and Mrs. Slick Craft and his wife by Dodgburg, Va.; Mrs. Ronald Gordon, Winton Ruell, Mrs. W. G. Hen- ident, Eulala Padgett in charge ed from a buffet table.
son’s.
planning and had spent two Philip Ngwa of Mbengwi, BaThose attending were Mrs.
Detroit; Mrs. Howard Overbey, derson, Mrs. Charles Markari- of the meeting in the absence
Mrs. Fred Erickson of Rockweeks of day and night prac- menda, West Cameroon. His
oi
the
president, Magdaline Lambert Gebben, Mrs. Henry
ford has purchased a home at
tice sessions.For this they won father is a retired minister.
Gebben, Mrs. Les Woltman,
Shuck.
450 Plasman Ave. She is ema first division rating and a lot
Mrs. Alex Eding, Jr., Mrs.
Mrs. James Crowle read a letof compliment from review Clarence Becker, executive ployed by Carlton Furriers.
Ronald Gebben, Mrs. Richard
ter
from CommandantE. W.
judges and other band leaders. vice president of Home Fur- There are no children.
De Loof, Mrs. Isaac Meyer,
Wixom of the Michigan VeterBand members attach high sig- nace Co., has receiveda letter
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrick H.
Mrs. John Dykhuis, Mrs.
ans Facilitiesin Grand Rapids,
nificance to the handsome from Gov. George Romney, Clausen and young son of MidHarvey Breuker, Miss Bonnie
Miss Judith Kay Wykstra
thanking ihe mothers for lap
plaque bearing their rating.
commending him on expand- land are living at 675 Pine Ave.
Vliem, Mrs. Al Walters, Mrs.
robes made and given for use
While in Holland, the band ing Home Furnace Co. by pur- Mr. Clausen is with American Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wykstra
Ade Westenbroek, Mrs. Peter
for vetert s in the hospital.
of 341 North Michigan St., Zeevisited the tulip farms, the chasing the Warm Air Heating Aerosol Co.
Kolean, Mrs. De Graaf, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Crowle, Mrs.
wooden shoe factory and wit- Division of Burnham Corp.
Habers, and Mrs. Achterhof.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gordon land, announce the engagement
John Serier and Mrs. Padgett
nessed the children’sparade. and hailing it as a significant of Detroit are living in an of their daughter, Judith Kay,
Unable to attend were Mrs.
spent Wednesday in Bangor
Youngsters probably shot more development in Michigan’spro- apartment at 577 Michigan Ave. to Barton Lee Volkers, son of
Henry Groters, Mrs. James
where the Bangor unit put on a
film than they ever had be- gram of economic expansion.
Vliem, Mrs. Thurston RynMr. Gordon is with Holland Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Volkers of
picnic for the veterans. About
fore.
“It is most gratifying to Color and Chemical Co. There 29 South JeffersonSt. Zeeland.
brandt, Mrs. Cal Nykarap, Mrs.
80 were present.
One questionconstantlycon- know that manufacturingopera- are no children.
Preston Brown, and Mrs.
In other business a donation
fronted them. Where was Calu- tions of this division will be
Harold Banger.
of money was given a needy
met? They answered proudly transferredto Michigan. This Holland along with the rest of
Miss Gebben will become the
veteran of Holland.
they had come from over 500 is an indication of your strong the nation marked Flag Day
bride of Tom Redder in July.
The District 4 meeting will
miles from the Copper Country confidencein the industrial fu- a few days ago. This brings up
be held in Holland on July 9 at
in that jutting peninsula into ture of our state,” the gover- a story dug up by Mrs. R.F.
the Salvation Citadel with regis- YMCA will furnish trained and
Lake Superior referred to as nor wrote.
Keeler, flag chairman of the
tration al 9 a.m. and a cooper- qualified instructors for tho
Keweenaw Peninsula. Calumet
local DAR chapter.
ative dinner at 12 noon.
pool owners. The pool owners
is about 13 miles northeastof
Postmaster Lou Haight pracAt the New York World Fair
The prize package was won will decide on the time for inthe Houghton-Hancock area.
tices what he preaches!
in 1939, the DAR president genby Mrs. Cora Nicol.
structions and will invite any
On their Holland visit, the In urging other people to use eral presenteda 13-star flag to
The next meeting will be held persons he wishes to participate.
band stayed in Occidental Hotel zip codes in addressingletters, the president general of the Sons
July 1 in the Odd Fellow’s Hall
It is suggested that a series
in Muskegon and had their he certainly does so himself of the American Revolutionfor
at 8 p.m. All staff members of eight one-hour lessons be
meals in Christian High School . . .even when he leaves a news the Washington Hall building.
are requested to be there at scheduled and that the class
in Holland. Muskegon people as release for the Sentinelin a
Now 25 years later, the DAR
7:30 p.m. for practice.
have a minimum of eight parwell as Holland people com- lock box which is perhaps 12 president general presented a
Mrs. Martha De Witt, a mem- ticipants.
mented on their fine behavior.
steps away from his desk.
ceremonial flag to the World
ber who now resides in GalesClasses may be arranged for
It was the correct code num- Fair, again in New York.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp
burg, was among those present. all ages and swimming abiliAs has happened previously, ber too. Zip code for lock boxLaff for the day:
(de Vrlea photo)
Lunch was served by Mrs. Scott. ties, however, it is most beneHolland's fine Memorial Day es at Holland post office is
Years ago, George Bernard
Friends of the Rev. and Mrs. Paul E. II of Midland, and
ficial to set up a class accordparade was bisected by a pass 49424. Zip code for mail deliver- Shaw, no great admirer of Wining to similar age groups and
Paul E. Hinkamp are invited to nine grandchildren.
ing freight train at the 16th ies for the city-at-largeis 49423. ston Churchill,dashed off a note
On Tuesday the children and
swimming ability. Several
an
open
house
at
the
Hinkamp
St. crossing. It halted the proto him: “I am enclosing two
their families will be guests at
classes may be arranged if the
cession for 9 considerabledisIt’s newcomer time again in tickets for the opening perforhome, 64 West 14th St. from a family reunion.Also present
pool owner desires.
Miss Nelva H. Dams
tance, but paraders and spec- Holland and the city hostess mance of my new play. Ohe
3 to 5 and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on will be Mrs. Hinkamp’s sisters.
This program will follow the
tators were patient, and there welcomed seven new families ticket is for you and the other
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dams Wednesday, June 24, in honor of Miss Nettie De Jong of Holland
The Holland-ZcelandFamily YMCA progressive swim prowas no serious interruption. to Holland during May.
for rf friend — if you have, one.” of 359 West 20th St., announce their 50th wedding anniversary. and Mrs. A.J. Te Paske of Mor- YMCA is offering a swimming
At the cemetery,the pro- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Balia Churchill wrote back: “Thank the engagement of their daugh- Rev. and Mrs. Hinkamp were rison, 111., and Mr. Hinkamp's instruction program for private gram and participants would be
gram went like clockworks. of Chicago are living in an you for the tickets. However, I ter, Nelva, to Bruce W. Baker, married in Alton, low, by Mrs. brother and his wife, Mr. and pool owners. This is a commu- qualified to continueinstruction
The ceremony was brief and apartment at 970 Lincoln Ave. am returning them since I will son of Mr. and Mrs. William Hinkamp’s father, the late Rev. Mrs. Grant M. Hinkamp of nity service project and Is part in the YMCA swimming program at the West Ottawa High
impressive, and it was all over Mr. Balia 4s credit manager be unable to attend the opening Baker of 520 East Lakewood J. P. De Jong. They have four
Marian, Ohio.
of the YMCA program for wa- School pool.
by 11:02 a.m.
at Holland Hospital and also is performance.But I shall attend Blvd.
children, Esther of New York
Rev. Hinkamp retired in 1957 ter safety instructions.
For full informationon thii
When one considers lining up a mural painter. There are no the second performance
if
Plans are being made for a City, James B. of Birmingham, after 39 years of service on the
The program is available to program, private ~
the parade at 9:30 a.m. in the children.
you have one.”
February wedding.
Mrs. V.L. Boersma of Holland,. faculty of Hope College.
any private pool owner. The are asked to call
A
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Evening Rites Unite Couple

News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, June 28

The World Fellowship

.

of Christians

Ephesians 2:11-22
By C. P. Dame
The word “fellowship” is
popular today. It is indeed a
good word. In order to fellowship with people there must be
understanding. The best kind of
The Hume of the
fellowship is carried on between
HolUnd City Newo
people who are in agreement.
Publlohed ev«ry
Thursday by the
Christ promotes fellowship beSentinel Printing Co.
tween people by drawing them
Office 54 • 56 Veit
Eighth Street, Hoi
to Him.
land, Michigan.
I. Christ unites people. Paul
Second clan poatage paid at
HolUnd, Michigan.
wrote his epistles to the Ephesians, Philipians,Colossians
W. A. Butler
and to Philemon while in prisEditor and Publisher
on. The believersin Ephesus
Telephone
Newi Ltemi
...... ..... EX 2-2314 had come from paganism and
Adverttilngwere Gentiles. In Christian

Michael Hughet

Two From Area
Enlist in Navy

.....

Subicrlptloni
....... EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable for any error or errors In
printing any advertising unless a
proof of such advertising shall
have been obtained by advertiser
and returned by him In time for
corrections with such errors or
correctionsnoted plainly thereon;
and In such case If any error
so noted Is not corrected, publishers liability shall not exceed such
a proportionof the entire coat of
such advertisement as the space
occupied by the error bears to
the whole space occupied by such
advertisement.
.........

churches Jews and

Gentiles

fellowshipcd together.

In daily life at the time of
Paul, Jews and Gentiles did not
mix. The Gentiles were the uncircumcised. God gave circumcision to the Jews as a religious rite which separated them

from

all other people.

Spiritually the Gentiles were

bankrupt. They were, before
they became Christians, “without Christ, being aliens from

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six month!, the commonwealth of Israel,
$2.00;
.........
iree months,
$1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscription*payable in and strangers from the coveadvance and will be promptly nants of promise, having no
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor hope, and without God in the
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- world.” Tragic was their spir-

thi

Two

mmm

Navy

their

Engaged

Residents

May See Echo
to Finish

Area residents may view satEcho II as it passes over
the area t^iis week moving above the horizon in a northeast
ellite

Centennial Park Cleanup

A

through regeneration.

Both were graduated from
West Ottawa High School In

physicals prior to going to Great June.

Fred Zylman who has been in charge of
maintenance at Centennial Park for 15 years picks up twigs
and leaves blown down by high winds Friday night.
night. Zyl
dman
and other Parks Department workers are just finishing the job
of cleaning up after the big storm June 9. The storm blew
down 10 of the trees in the park.
(Sentinelphoto)

Workmen

en-

and will leave

Thursday for Detroit for

PARK CLEANUP —

Parks

Holland youth have

listed in the

When 100 mile per hour winds
itual condition.
thoughtful
swept across CentennialPark
look at these words reveals a
June 9 they uprooted trees,
sorry plight.
smashed park benches and damMICHIGAN
“But now in Christ Jesus, ye
aged several shrubs. -The long,
OCR WONDERLAND
who sometimes were far off
tedious job of restoringthe park
Many people no doubt will be
are made nigh by the blood of
to its former beauty is still gowondering just how we are ever
Christ"— they were a new peoing on.
going to make the Austin-Kleinple through Christ. Christians
Parks department crews were
er alternate plan for districting
are changed people. We are
busy last week taking out a mathe Michigan legislature work.
glad that Christ still changes
ple tree which had been split
With our state the first state hearts and lives.
apart in the storm. The crews
to act under the mandate of the
II. Christ is our peace. Christ
have already removed eight
U. S. Supreme Court order, the
brought about peace between
trees, and have one more to
question before the people now
God and man. By doing this take out near 10th St. across
will be just where do we go
He brought peace between from the Temple Building.
from here. With Government men.
After the trunks are removed
growing and growing we are
There was a wall of separa- workmen still have to remove
going to need to use more of
tion between Jew and Gentile,
the stumps, replant or resod
our leisure time trying to underconsistingof ceremonial ob- with grass and perhaps put in
stand just how the people over
servances which kept them new trees to replace those that
the state are going to react to
apart. The two were brought fell in the storm.
such thinking on the part of the
under the control of Jesus. The
After the trees are removed
people who serve on the highest
Lord formed a new kind of per- much of the work of cleaning
court of the land.
son out of both, namely a up is left to Fred Zylman who
Christian. This came about has been in charge of maintenlarit^ Jn_ delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311.

AN AGE OF VIOLENCE

George tyaaijes
Lakes, 111. They are George
Haasjes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Haasjes of 121 Spruce
Ave., and Michael Hughes, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Hughes
of 684 Bosma Ave.

thinks that this strange pheno-

mena came about because

direction.

the

night, east of the city, 22 de-

of the palms.

Zylman who now

lives at 311

South 120th St. hasn't always
worked in park maintenance.
He worked as a farmer before
joining the Parks Department
staff 21 years ago.
He was bom here, but his parents came from Groningen, a
province in the northern part
of the Netherlands.

Zylman learned the Dutch
language from his parents and
Miss Karen Larson
said that it has come in handy
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Larson of
several times. About 20 years
Pullman
r'nnounce the engageago a child asked him the name
ment of their daughter, Karen,
of one of the many flowers in
to James Allen Borowiak.
the park.
Mr. Borowiak is the son of
Having just begun working for
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Borowiak
the Parks Department he didn’t
also of Pullman.
know the name of the flower.
He finally told the child the The couple are both June
Dutch words for “pretty flower” graduates of Fennville High

grees above the horizon; 1:49
a.m,, west of the city, 66 degrees above the horizon; 3:37
a.m., west of the city, 8 degrees
above the horizon;11:33 p.m.,
east of the city, 15 degrees above the horizon.
Thursday it may be seen at
1:23 a.m. north of the city, 79
degrees above the horizon; 3:11
a.m., west of the city, 14 degrees above the horizon and

doubt an age
Christ reconcilespeople to
of violence. Internationally,one
each other by reconciling them
can hardly put a finger on any
to God. Although there are
spot on a globe of the world
many differences in the Chriswithout encountering some form
tian Church Jesus Christ unites
of violentconflict. Domestically,
them and gives peace. Our
is without

„

Teerman played

zon; 2:45 a.m., west of the city,

20 degrees above the

horizon

and 10:40 p.m., east of the city,
5 degrees above the horizon.
On Saturday it may be seen
at 12:30 a.m., east of the city,
51 degrees above the horizon
and at 2:20 a.m., west of the
city, 29 degrees above the hori-
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Visser, treasur-
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Celebrate 50th Anniversary

^

GMiss< Maude VrGuests
Salem and Wayland, and
Van
clt,es
and
Several

To Be Honored Sunday

the
Plainwell.

Did you see Mrs. Kromann
I.
Drezer
Otsego
last Sunday? This is the mesA picnic is being planned for was ^s[esi
guests PoPu,afton»s 71 964.
sage sent to members of Zion
the third Monday in August
at her home at 123
55 mcludes that part Lutheran Church this week.
the cottage of Mrs I
10th
of Allegan county excluded from
cottage ol Mrs. Lampen.
Dr and
district54; from Barry county And the answer is also supplied

amnpn

to East

St- ^

to the note.

and

children, the townshipsof Baltimore,
Steve, Phil and Jay of St. Paul, j Barry. Hope, Johnstown,

Mr

Hospital

Season

fcSl

nome

day mornings
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after the service.”
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On Sunday, however, the parhave an opportunity to meet Mrs. Peter Krothe House,
mann at a reception to be given
ishioners will

1841 South Shore the American Psychiatric Asso-

mg Ottawa county

in

man and
Jason Wolters, brother of the
bride, was groomsman.Ushers
were Alan

Van Den

Bosch,

brother of the bride, and

Ron

Rhoda, uncle of the bride.
Timothy Rhoda served as ringbearer.

For the occasion the bride’s
mother selected an aqua lace
over taffeta dress with white
accessories. The groom’s mother chose a pink embroidered
dress with beige accessories.
Both wore corsages composed
of white and pink carnations.
Following the ceremony a
reception was held in the church
basement for 105 guests with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rhoda,
aunt and uncle of the bride, assisting as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Special music
was providedby Mr. and Mrs.
Len Eilander. Henry Vander
Vennen gave Yankee Dutch

a

by Mrs. David Rhoda,

GVSC

the Jack’s Restaurant.,

Receives

Planning Grant

Welling Family Reunion
Held at North Shore Hall
The Welling family

ALLENDALE

-

reunion

A

$50,000 was held Thursday night at the
grant from the D. M. Ferry Jr.
North Shore Community hall
Trustee Corporationof Detroit
with 92 members present.
to prepare plans for on-campus
The oldest member present
student housing at Grand Valley

State College

was

announced was Jake Welling of Grand Ha-

by President James H. Zum- ven who is 90 years old. Those
berge to the GVSC Board of coming the farthest distance
Control at its Friday meeting. were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilke
The grant will be- used to plan of Jenson Beach, Fla.
Others attending were from
the location of all student residence halls on the campus and Grand Rapids, Wyoming, Grand
to prepare plans and specifica- Haven, Kalamazoo, Zeeland,
tions for a unit or units needed Drenthe and Holland.
Retiring officersare Peter
to house the first 200 students.
Under present legislationauth- Dykema, Mrs. Owen Peterson
ority to builcf the dormitories and Mrs. William Westveer.
must come through action of Officers for the next year from
Grand Haven are Don Welling,
the Michigan legislature.
In other action the board president; Mrs. Eugene Welling,
approved an operating budget secretary and Mrs. Clarence
of $1.25 million and acted on Pool, treasurer.
faculty and staff appointments Dr. G. J. Kemme shower picto bring the employe roster to tures of Europe taken in 1963.
The program was closed by
more than 100.
In contrast, when the college the group singing “Blest Be the
began operation in July, 1961, Tie That Binds” accompanied
there were four employes and by Mrs. William Westveer.
$150,000 in the operating budget.

Mrs. Jessie Northuis
Dies at Pine Rest

Theta Alpha Chapter
Holds Social Coffee
Members of the Theta Alpha
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Sororityheld their first summer social coffee Thursday
morning on the patio of the
Ed Falberg home at 1265 Mar-

CUtLERVILLE

-

Mrs. Jes-

sie Northuis, 77, of Zeeland, widow of the late John Northuis,

died Thursday at Pine Rest
Hospital following an illnessof
two and one-half years.

She was a member of the
Second Reformed Church ol
Zeeland, a former member of

the Ladies Aid Society and of
Attending were Mesdames
the Adult Bible class. Her husGordon Cunningham, Fred Davband died about 22 years ago.
H’Paul Disser, Paul Divide, Surviving are one daughter,
Arthur Flasck, Walter GuggisMrs. Russel Nuismer; three
berg, John Husted, Bill Ketchsons, CorneliusJ., Elmer and
um, Robert Kahlow, Stephen
Hollis, all of Holland; 11 grandSanger and Donald Harm.
children; 26 great grandchilGuests were Mrs. Jack Bondren; one brother, Thomas
zelaar, Mrs. David Lindsay and
Vande Pels of Zeeland.
Mrs. Don Williams.
The next coffee is planned
July 2 at the home of Mrs. Marriage Licenses
OUawa County
Robert Kahlow.

Guests

Robert Bush

bride’s aunt.
Ron Visser was best

The bride wore a white satin
brocade gown fashionedwith a
bell-shapedskirt and a train
falling fror
from soft deep pleats at
the waist held in place by a
pleated cummerbund. A crown readings.
of sea pearls caught her elReception attendants included
bow-length veil. She carried a Barbara Van Den Bosch, sister
white Bible topped with white of the bride, guest book; Mr.
carnations and yellow sweet- and Mrs. Jeffrey Walters,gift
heart roses.
room; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
The maid of honor, Judy Boersen, punch bowl.
Schipper, and the bridesmaid, For a wedding trip to Niagara
Gloria Van Den . Bosch, wore Falls the bride changed to a
street-lengthdresses of peau de three-piece outfit with patent
soie fashionedlike the bride’s accessories and the corsage
gown. They carried flower bas- from her bridal bouquet.
kets of white and aqua tinted A graduate of Holland Chriscamativ'ns.
tian High School, the bride is
Darlene and Vicki Van Den presently employed at Heinz. ^
Bosch, flower girls, were at- The groom,
graduate of
tired in dresses of aqua and Zeeland High School, is emyellow with headpieces of lace ployed by Herman Miller of
and flowers. They carried bas- Zeeland. The couple will reside
kets of white and tinted aqua at 325 Mi East Lincoln St., Zeeand yellow carnations.
land.
The bride’s gown and the atA rehearsal dinner was given
tendant’sdresses were made by the groom’s parents at

lene.

“Perhaps not, because on Sunfor the past 25
Guild Closes
Minn., and Dr. and Mrs. Chris Oran8evdle»Prairievilleand years, she has been sitting at
A ham dinner and white ele-|ATPe^un,gof2r5ndRaPids- Iaakee sP™e;>. and from the
„.v organ of Zion Lutheran
phant gift exchange climaxed < The,- Bushes 1,3(1 Klu™<i Vtlawa count>’ ,lle townshipsof church playing the oostlude
they
Zeelajtd and the while te

ooutn bnore

uncle of the bride sang “The
Lord’s Prayer” and “Because.”

’

"„eVtePMid^:re,^
Mrs.P Peter

appropriate

wedding music. William Rhoda,

^

—

Gritter before a setting of spiral

candelabra with a background
of ferns and baskets of white
carnations and yellow mums.
Visibility times Friday inAs the bride was escorted to
clude 12:57 a.m., east of the
the alter by her father, Ruth
city, 63 degrees above the hori-

'

.

evenling ceremony on June
5 which united in marriage
Miss Rose Van Den Bose
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corie
Van Den Bosch of 256 West 16th
St., and Melvin Wolters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters of
129 Sanford St., Zeeland.
The double ring rites were
performed by the Rev. George
of an

11:17 p.m., east of the city, 10

•

from

(Du Saar photo)

Maple Avenue ChristianReformed Church was the scene

degrees above the horizon.

ance at Centennial Park for 15
School.
years. Zylman was busy raking and the child went away happy.
leaves and twigs left over after Zylman has also been able to
the trees were removed.
talk about the park to many Weekly Program Given
Zylman said that he first visitors from the Netherlands For Musical Fountain
zon.
heard of the damages to the by knowing their language.
On Sunday it may be seen at
park over the radio. When he
As head of the Centennial GRAND HAVEN -The Grand 12:04
we’ve already seen mob violence
a.m., east of the city, 37
trouble lies in the fact that we got to the park the next morn- Park maintenance Zylman has
Haven Musical Fountain proboth in the North and the South
degrees above the horizon; 1:54
do not let Christ rule our hearts ing he found a tangle of fallen long since learned the names
grams will be presented this a.m., west of the city, 37 deover the racial issue, and may
completely. Christians owe trees and broken benches.
of the many flowers, shrubs and week at the regular times at
yet see more as Negro leaders
grees above the horizon and
everythingto their Lord.
He had to chop away several trees in the park. He has be- 9:15 and 10 p.m.
test the enforcementof the civil
11:38 p.m., east of the city, 26
III. Christ is the chief corner branches before he could get come a familiar sight to most
This week’s schedule,in orrights bill when it finally be- stone.
degrees above the horizon.
to the park’s tool shed. Be- residentswith his green uni- der of appearance, includes:
comes law.
Monday it may be seen at
Paul impresses upon the sides damage to the trees Zyl- form and taped-up pipe work- tonight, “Paris” and “Magic;”
But apart from this issue,
minds of these Ephesian Chris- man also found several benches ing on beds or raking the grass. Tuesday, “Broadway” and 1:28 a.m., north of the city, 45
crime in our country since World
degrees above the horizon and
tians their new standing. Great smashed, a small Bay tree He helps put out the 15,000 tu“Rides;” Wednesday, “MarchWar II has increased four times
was the contrast between their squashed and damage to fuch- lips in the spring and remove ing Along” and “South of the at 11:11 p.m., east of the city,
faster than the rate of popula19 degrees above the horizon.
present and former position. sia and lilac bushes.
the many plants to the city’s Border;” Thursday, “Children
tion growth, with most of the
Tuesday’s times include 1:01
Christians not only belong to a
The
big
trees
that
went
down,
greenhouses.Zylman has help- 8-80” and “Waltz time;” Friincrease of a violent nature.
a.m.,
north of the city, 62 dekingdom but they also belong Zylman said, were mostly hard ! ed keep the park a landmark day, “Just for Fun” and
Brutal beatings, stabbings, murgrees
above the horizon and
to a household. The word maples.
Dli ''
He explained that these | for many people.
“Girls;” Saturday, “Fountain
ders in parks, subways and
2:49 a.m., west of the city, 11
“household”speaks of a closer hard maples were particularly:Zylman said that visitors
____
_______
Story” and “Victory
at
Sea II;”
streets have become quite comunion than the word “king- vulnerable because they are Texas to Canada and from sev- 1 Sunday, “Grand Canyon Suite’ degrees above the horizon.
monplace and in our larger
dom.” Both words suggest fel- quite top heavy and don’t put; cial foreign countries have and “Faith and Inspiration.”
cities have even invaded the dolowship.
Party Honors Jodi Boeve
down strong tap roots. The hard stopped to ask him about the
main of the schoolrooms. SmallPaul also tells us that God’s maples instead have only a >ark. Two of the biggest feaer towns and cities are not imMr. and Mrs. J. Formsma On Seventh Birthday
ures, he said, are the fuchsia
mune from the violence virus people are like to a building. tangle of many small roots.
The Church is built upon the
Observers of the park the Dushes and the fountain. The Honored at Block Party
Jodi Boeve was honored Wedas the recent senseless vandaldoctrine
of
the
apostles
and
morning
after the storm won- uchsia bushes originallygrown
nesday on her seventh birthday
ism.
Twenty-third St. between Pine
prophets but Christ is the cor- dered why the Seemingly stur- rom tiny splits are now about
with a party at Smallenburg
If we turn from the daily
and
Mapel Aves., was closed to
ner
stone
for
He
holds
the dy trees were uprooted while 20-years old, he said. The foun- ; U-affic
Park. Lunch was served and
newspaper
which after all
merely reports the news and whole building together. Peter small palms in wooden boxes tain contains almost 1,500 dents held their fourth annual games were played with prizes
is not the corner stone— Jesus were left standing. Zylman plants.
awarded to Lori Nykamp, Pegdoesn't make it — and seek esblock party. A total of 75 perChrist is.
gy
Lubbers and Patricia Duffy.
cape in movie-going or televisons attendedthe potluck dinTrue union and bellowship
Invited
were Christi Vander
sion - viewing, even there we
ner.
Meer, Gigi Dinger, Roxanne
are greeted with monster and stems not from liturgy or ritThis year’s party was held
ual or worship but from Jesus
Prince, Susan DeFeyter, Betty
horror pictures and on the videoin honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Christ.
The
union
which
the
Christian,Janie Cecil, Dawn Sitube are fed a diet of “mayhem
W. Formsma who will be movBible stresses is spiritual.This
monsen, Patricia Duffy, Peggy
for mayhem’s sake.
ing to Lavonia on July 1. The
is important. There should be
Lubbers,
Betsy Duffy, Lori NyAll of this is of course com- , _ni.Q . .
Formsmas were presentedwith
kamp, Kathy Reus, Jane Leenmon knowledge.The very least y,,; !! s 1 r 1 v 1 n 8 for spiritual
a pair of wooden shoes with the
houts, Christi Murray, Colleen
one can do about violence is to u on'
inscription “To the Formsmas
Simonsen, Debra Van Tubberdeplore it. But when we read
from your Dutch neighbors.”
gan,
Rose Simonsen and Kira
Holland
has
been
separated
reside
in,”
he
said.
Lapp
Award
Presented
of examples of the complacency
Also present were the new
Boeve.
Jeannie Bibler was unfrom Grand Haven and most of
many show when a crime of vi- To Chicago Student
Van Til added that one at- neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ottawa county in the Michigan
olence is being committed which
Tripp and
aDle 10 attendCHICAGO — The John Lapp Supreme Court ruling on appor- large incumbent from Barry
Mrs. Boeve was assisted by
it is within their power to preOn the planning committee
county
resides
in
the
new
disMrs. Roger Prince, Mrs. David
vent, or read of a disturbed 19- award for scholarship and ser- tionment for the Michigan
for the dinner were Mrs. Gerald
year old about to jump to his vice has been awarded to Hosev | House of Representativesdis- trict 55. He was of the opinion Bonzelaar, Mrs. Calvin Klaasen, Van Tubbergan and Mrs. Donald
suicide death and being egged Justice, 19, a senior at Dunbar tricts.
that definite attemptshad been Mrs. Dick Japinga and Mrs. Sherwood.
on by sensation-hungrycrowd ^he °LaDnSnrp«pni
' Rou8^y* Ottawa and Van made to put incumbentsin each W. B. Elferdink.
below, one cannot help wonderHolland Youth Admits
Buren counties, most of Allegan other’s districts.
‘'nU"lieS
ing if our vaunted twentieth- sored byte City aubVm.' Buren
county and a small area of
Breaking Large Window
Van Til said he would con- Mrs. Lubbers Married
century civilizationhasn’t sunk cago, the American Civil Liber- Barry county have been divided
ties
Union,
ies Union, the Independent fnto hr^ dis tri -ts
tinue to study the plan and To Bernard Lemmen
to an all-time low.
John Resseguie, 18, of 16
Voters of Illinois and the Citi- 1 u
dlstr ttswhile he would be running again
Mrs. Grace Lubbers and Ber- North River Ave., pleaded guilty
rens Schools Committee, ea - riiSnd( "° lo"g,er
1)6
Questers Meet at Home ries with it a $100 savings bond
for public office he has not nard Lemmen of Holland were in Holland Municipal court MonOf Mrs. P. Wolterink
which Hosey will use toward I ^i.„jThe j ci
along with decided which office he would married Saturday morning in day to charges of malicious desthe Christian Reformed Church truction stemming from the
college expenses. Hosey ranked ; i“Jand„a^d • JT.est0.w" ‘f"- seek.
parsonage in Highland with breaking of a window at De
The Christian Van Raalle third in his class of 204 He S^
which
In the senatorial apportion- the Rev. Martin Bolt officiat- Nooyer’sGarage January 24.
Chapter of the Questers held a plans to take chemistry and a includes the greater share of
ment, Ottawa county would ing.
Resseguie was ordered to
steak fry at the home of Mrs. language at Wilson Junior Col- Allegan county.
remain in the 23rd district, but
They were attended by Mr. serve one year on probation
District
95
includes
all
of
Paul Wolterink
Monday
...
......... - .......
~v evening.
..... -o- le8e to complete
t .,
the districtwould be composed and Mrs. George Lemmen of with the first ten days to be
Eighteenmembers were present for entering the Universityof , ,a,wS c, y, excePl the c,t.v
of Ottawa, Allegan, Van Buren Holland.
i served in Ottawa county jail.
Illinois next
°f Holland and Jamestown
and
for the final meeting of the T,,:- -----The couple resides at 206 He was also ordered to make
season.
The Lapp award is in memory Zee,and townships. Population and a part of Barry county.
Previously, Ottawa and Muske- East 15th St.
restitutionfor the window.
Regular meetings will be re- of Dr. John Lapp of Chicaub
gon
counties had comprised the
and
Macatawa
Park,
father
of
Dlstnct
54
all
of
Van
sumed lii 'September."*
23rd district.
Officers for the coming year Mrs. Frances Johnson mana- Buren county and aU of AUetownships of
are Mrs. Willard Haigh, presi- ger of the local license bureau ?an excePt
Dorr, Fillmore, Gunplain, Mrs. Peter Kromann
dent; Mrs. Jane Lampen of!
Ours

Mrs. Melvin Wolters

be visible four times
Wednesday beginning at midIt will

winds blew high in the branches
of the maples above the tops

James Arthur

Haan

Ruiter,

Ferrvsburg
and Karel __
Louise
{,

21,

Drivers Escape Injury
Dr. and Mrs. Martin R. De
drivers esca^ ln]
Hierholzer, Grand Haven; CarTwo drivers escaped inj
Dr. and Mrs. Martin R. De j mazoo Ave., S.E. from $ to 9 Monday when a car driven by roll L. Lewis, 19, Crowe, Va.,
with relativeson the West “The whole thing is totally and coffee will be served and a
and Susan Ruth Avidson, 17,
recent meetings of the Hospital
Haan of West Leonard Rd.,
Karen Jean Wheaton, 23, of
unfair to the people. The lines
silver anniversarygift will be r ronj
Jenison; Gustave B. Vander
Auxiliary was given by Mrs. W.
The De Haans have four chil- Freemont, collided with a car
Dr. De Young was a speaker have been drawn with little or presentedto
Grand Rapids, will celebrate
Veen, 28, Jenison, and Janet
L. Baker Sr.
dren, Mrs. Anthony Haaksma driven by Alice Boonstra, 44, of
at the Grand Rapids Junior Col- no regard to established lines,
The silver anniversarycom- their
wedding anniversary
Marie Spoelstra,24, Zeeland;
Regular meetings of the guild
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Richard 33 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland,
lege anniversarylast week and and in some cases have even
Larry R. Sebring, 21, Evart,
miltee is planning the reception on Saturday,
will resume in September with
Boone of Waukesha,Wis., the in a parking lot behind DykI Reived an honor degree. He
cut across precinct lines. Many
Mrs. Joseph Watoright as the also received a distinguished people will have a difficult time for Mrs. Kromann and the en- In honor of the occasion, an Rev. Richard De Haan of St. stra’s Drug Store at Douglas Mich., and Marilyn Reinink, 22,
Holland; Thomas M. Cooper,
tire membership is invited to , open house will be held at the Petersburg,Fla., and Dr. Marnew president.
PubLc service
finding out what district they
and River Avenues about 4:30 21, Muskegon, and Alexix Waite.
be
| Radio Bible piass, 2303 Kalavin De Haan of Wheaton, m.
P-m.
4
19, Grand
’
ciation’sannual meeting in Los termed the districtinga “draftsin her honor from 9:15 to 10:30
Mrs. Henry Vander Plow was
Angeles, Calif., and also visited^man s nightmare."
a m. in the old parish hall. Rolls
dinner chairman. A report on

Coast

her.

m

P-ra-

'

^

;

i

award.

i

present.

Haven.
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Comedy

At Red Born
The 1964 season at Red Bam
Theatre near Saugatuck got off
to a fine start at a premiere
Saturday night of the comedyfarce, “The Tunnel of Love,”
which filled the 500-seat thea-

ZEELAND
Gerry Sehermer, 55, of 2145 72nd St., Vriesland, died Friday of a stroke
while working with his tractor
on his farm. He was found by
tre to capacity.
a neighbor Saturday morning.
The first-nightercrowd was a
Dr. G. J. Kemme was called
responsiveaudience, one that
as medical examiner and an fully appreciated the
autopsy was performed in the
laughs in this situation comedy
afternoon.
geared more to sophisticated
Mr. Schermer had lived alone adults than to family entertainsince the death of his wife, ment. The play reopens tonight
Ella, who was fatally injured
and will run through Saturday
in a two-car crash on M-50 with curtain time at 8:30 p.m.
and 120th Ave. on April 27.
and a Wednesday matinee at
Survivingare two sons, Dick 2:30 p.m.
of Zeeland and A2-C Harry
Producer - Director James
Schermer who is stationed in Dyas added a new opening Miss Betty Lynn Dykema
Nancy, France; two daughters, night touch in presenting the
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykema
Mrs. Howard Turnbough of Chord Counts, Holland’s own
of 75 Lynden Rd. announce the
Gulf Port, Miss., and Mrs. championship barbershop quarengagementof their daughter,
Larry Zolman of Zeeland; four tet, singing a chorus of “Let
Betty Lynn, to Charles E. Zuv*
grandchildren;four sisters, Me EntertainYou.” This quarMrs. William Rink of Grand tet had starred in the Red erinic, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Zuverink of 251 South Wall St.,
Rapids, Mrs. John Bredeweg of Barn's musical, “The Music
Zeeland.
Wayland, Mrs. William Roberts Man,” a couple of years ago
of Grandvilleand Mrs. Rawl* and Dyas expressed the hope
eigh Telgenhof of Zeeland; two that it would be appearing in
brothers, Carl S. Schermer of the Bam musicalsthis summer,
Zeeland and Richard Schermer “Sound of Music” and “My

many

of Hudsonville.

Fair Lady.”

Red Barn Favorite Bruce
Hall and his sidekick Don
Mrs.
Bonevich, who has developed
into a fine performer in his
at
years at the Red Bam, were
ZEELAND - Mrs. Tillie Veld- outstandingin their “Tunnel”
man, 79, of 4305 72nd St., died roles, particularly in facial exat her home in BeaverdamSun- pressions which seemed to set
day night.
the tone of the mixed-up comeSurviving are the husband, dy. Hall was the absolute woodEdward; three sons, Clifford of en Indian when baffled and
Coopersville, David df Phoenix, Bonevich’s pained expressions
Ariz., and Harris of Zeeland; were felt as well as seen. It
four daughters,Mrs. Theodore provided an interesting new
Knap of Fa
Farmington. Mrs. Les- tack to the Broadway original
ter Ohlman of Hudsonville, Mrs. in which Tom Ewell built his
Jerome Dyk of Allendale, Mrs. role on more muscular manner-

Veldman

Succumbs

79

Mr. and Mrs. Salvador Perez
(Richmond photo)

Matron of honor was Mrs.
Salvador Perez exchanged wed- Everet Rutledge who wore a
ding vows on June 13 at 10 street-length gown of powder
a.m. in St. Francis de Sales blue pima cotton which feaChurch with the Rev. James M. tured a bell-shapedskirt and
Miss Shirley Mae Door and

Bozung officiatingat the double short sleeves. Her headpiece
ring rites. Rev. Bozung was as- was of nylon tulle over a cirsisted by James Rutledge, altar clet of matching powder blue.
She carried a bouquet of blue
boy.

1

Alfred

Gemmen

of Hudsonville; isms.
15 grandchildren;seven great
Introduction of the company’s
grandchildren;four sisters, two new ingenues, Patricia

Parents of the couple are tinted daisies.
Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Door of
Barbara Elaine McDonald
Mrs. Louie Rutledge and Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob Barense of Zeeland, Woods and Bonnie Hatfield,
893
Columbia
Ave. and Mrs. Herminio Perez were bridesMr. and Mrs. Jack W. MeMrs. Nick Elzinga of Hudson- proved a delightful experience. , Donald of Trenton announce the Maria P. Reyes of Edinburg, maids and were dressed identiville, Mrs. Johanna Scholten of Miss Woods, a trim br
brunette, engagementof their daughter, Texas.
cally to the matron of honor.
Holland and Mrs. John Hop of played the wife while Miss Hat
Barbara Elaine, to Douglas The bride entered the sanctu- Serving as flower girl for her
Coopersville.
field, a reddish blonde, apRussell Gilbert, son of Mr. and ary wearing a floor-lengthgown aunt’s wedding, Alicia Perez
pcared as the knockout social jMrs RusseU Gilbert 82i west of silk organza over taffeta was gowned in a pink streetworker— with
24th St
with lace appliques accenting length dress and headpiece
Resthoven
Rounding out the cast were: Both Miss McDonald and Mr. the bodice and skirt. The gown
identical to the bridal attendDorothy Lee Tompkins, long- Gnbert are Honors College had bridal point sleeves, round ants. She carried a white satin
Has
time leading lady and wife of graduatesof Michigan State neckline and a two tiered de*
basket of pink petals.
Producer Dyas, who appeared University. She is with the Len- tachable cathedral-length train.
About 150 guests called at
Best man was Everet Rutas Bonevich’s wife, and Bar- ox Hill Neighborhood Associa- Her elbow-length veil of import
Resthaven Home on Friday afDISMANTLING BEGINS— First steps were be replaced by wooden shingles after
bara
Greenwood of Holland tion Camp in Connecticutthis ed illusion fell from a crown of ledge and serving as ushers
ternoon and evening during the
who has appeared in many lo- summer. Mr. Gilbert is a staff pearlized sequins. She carried were Louis Rutledge and Hertaken last week in dismantlingthe 80-year- mill is restoredin Holland. Plans call
open house sponsored by Restminio Perez.
mounting the octagonal mill on a 25-foot haven Guild. Tours of the home cal Community Theatre pro- photographer for Look Maga- a cascade bouquet of daisies
old windmill "The Swan" at Vinkel, the
The groom’s mother selected
base and providing a balcony or gallery for
Netherlands, before shipping the mill to
and ivy. The bride designed a three-pieceroyal blue suit
were conducted by hostesses ductions. The latter played the zine.
gushy
social worker, vaguely
Plans are being made for a and made her own gown. A sinHolland, Mich., to be erected in the Black
visitors. Willard C. Wichers is in the
and many residentsreceived
and white accessories.She
reminiscentof her roles as Vi- Sept. 19 wedding.
callers.
gle strand of pearls completed
Netherlands making arrangements for the
River delta as focal attractionof a new
wore a corsage of yellow and
ta Louise in Holland’s “HarDessert was served in the dinher attire.
shipment. Medendorp was appointed to do
development. This photo shows millwright
white carnations.
vey” and Laura Partridge in
ing room from a table centerthe dismantling.
Medendorp dismantling the sails of the
A reception for 75 guests was
“Solid Gold Cadillac.”
ed with an arrangement of
(photo by Fotobureau Scholte)
large mill. The asphalt paper covering will
held following the ceremony at
The set for “Tunnel of Love”
white mums and red carnations.
the Tulip City Rod and Gun
was a beautifully proportioned
Pouring during the afternoon
Club.
studio
living
room
suburban
sented their numbers at 8: coming year. Mrs. Lokers wil were Mrs. George Glupker,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert EhInstall Officers
Mike Vander Plaats, “Under serve on the Board this year Mrs. John Ver Meulen, Mrs. house converted from a barn,
mann were master and miscomplete with mice. A beamed
the Double Eagle”; Lois Byle, as counselor.
Edward Van Eck and Mrs. Wiltress of ceremonies.Miss SharA new class for expectan liam Brouwer. Mrs. Anthony ceiling was an outstanding note.
“Jazz Polka”; Mary Lou KaGRAND RAPIDS - The on Becksford and Dwayn Oonk
penga, “Waltz for a Summer mothers will begin at the Zee- Dogger, Mrs. Ernest Vanden Effective lighting added to a
Jenison School Board of Educa- were in charge of the punch
fine production.
Installationof officers high- Night”; Mary Dykema, “Claire land Community Hospital
Berg, Mrs. John Lorence and
tion, which is defendent in a bowl while Mr. and Mrs. Hulighted the meeting of the Wo- de Lune”; Patsy K a p e n g a, Tuesday, June 23 at 2 p.m
Mrs. Benjamin Ter Haar poursuit seeking to prohibit Bible
bert Scheeren were at the gift
men of the Moose Wednesday in “Polish Peasants”; Jack Smal- Classes will be held in the hos ed during the evening hours.
Mrs. Alice Bremer, 73,
reading and prayers in Jenison table. Miss Marge Scheeren
Moose Home following a regu- legan, “Presto from Sonata in pital dining room, through
Hostesses who greeted the
schools, Thursday hired an atpassed the guest book. AssistD Major”; Lisbeth Vander July 28 On July 15 husbands guests were Mrs. G. H. Kooiker Dies in Grand Haven
lar business session.
torney to represent the board in
ing in the kitchen were Mrs.
Installed were Mrs. Ed Whea- Plaats, “Romance”; Nancy will be invited to attend the in the afternoon, Miss ElizaGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Alice
Federal Court.
Harold Troost and the Misses
ton, senior regent; Mrs. Robert Brinks, “Allegro from Sonata in meeting.
beth Brummel, Mrs. Gerrit De B r a m e r, 73, of Spring Lake
Several
parents
have
peti- Sandra Groen, Beverly KiekintMr.
and
Mrs.
Dean
H.
DekD
Major”;
Martha
Janssen,
Van Kampen, junior graduate
Haan and Mrs. Milo Vork in township died Sunday at Munitioned the court to issue an in- veld and Lois Boersen.
regent; Mrs. Bruce Van Kamp- “Russian Romance”; Rolf Van- ker of Dallas, Tex. have re- the evening. Mrs. Gertrude cipal Hospital. She had made
junction against Bible reading
For a wedding trip to northen, junior regent; Mrs. Andrew der Burgh, “Bourree"; Susie turned home following a two- Woldring, the Resthavenma- her home with a daughter, Mrs.
and prayers in the Jenison ern Michigan, the bride
0
1 e, “The Cat and the weeks visit at the home of
Faber, chaplain; Mrs. Harold
John Jeske of Spring Lake and
tron, assisted the hostesses.
schools.
changed into a two-pieceprint
Cramer, recorder;Mrs. Ernest Mouse”; Sharon Hoffman, “The their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Johanna Scholten was was a member of Ferrysburg
Thursday the board engaged dress with white accessories
Walton, treasurer; Mrs. Clyde Woodchoppers and the Linnet”; Henry Dekker, 37 East Main, general chairman of arrange- Christian Reformed Church. Her
Stead, guide; Mrs. Marie Hoff, Isla Top,” May Night”; Karen and other relatives.
Laurent Varnum to represent and a corsage of white daisies
ments assisted by Mrs. Harry husband, Harry, died in 1960.
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman
assistant guide; Mrs. Dwayne Nagelkirk,“Reverie”; Karen
the schools in the pending case. and blue tinted carnations.
Wieskamp, Mrs. Henry Becks- Besides the daughter, she is
Miss Minerva Cortez
Emmons, argus; Mrs. Bernath Van Haitsma, “Impromptu Op. Janssen who plan to take a fort, Mrs. Alex Van Zanten and survived by another daughter,
The dissentingparents con- The bride is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio L. AgEmmons, sentinel; Mrs. Reta 90 No. 4”; Kate Verplank, “So- month’s vacation in California Mrs. John Post in the afternoon; Mrs. Russell Bosch of Spring
tend religioustraining in classes Holland High School and is emnata Op. 13 First Movement”; stopped enroute in Zeeland to
Grace, pianist.
Mrs. Charles Harrington,Mrs. Lake; one son, Lawrence of uilar of Alice, Texas, announce violates a Supreme Court ruling ployed at the F. W. Woolworth
Mary Knoper, “Improviso”; visit Mrs. Lena Janssen and Richard Bouws, Mrs. Ter Haar, Spring Lake; one brother; four the engagementand approachThe College of Regent memprohibitingcompulsoryprayer Co. The groom attended EdinJolanta Jakubiak, “Fantasia”; Mrs. Della Plewes.
Mrs. Harry Kalmink and Mrs. sisters;eight grandchildrenand ing marriage of their daughter, and Bible teaching in public burg High School and is embers conducted the installation
Joyce Miyamoto, “Toccata”; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer and Lorence in the evening.
Miss Minerva Cortez, to Gortwo great grandchildren.
ployed at Weller’s Nursery.
with Mrs. P. Botsis as installHelen Padding, “Allegro from family of Plymouth visited her
don J. Molengraf, son of Mr. schools.
The couple reside at 234^4
ing regent; Sena Lanning, inVarnum said “the Supreme
Sonata Op. 10 No. 2”; Ann parents, Mr. and Mrs. John P.
and Mrs. Jacob Molengraf of
West 16th St.
stalling chaplain, and Mrs.
Court referredto cases where
Lampen, "Prelude in G Minor Vanden Bosch and Mr. and
Ave., Holland.
Gerrit
Plan Celebration 136th
Leonard Rummler, installing piMrs. Louis Mannes and Rachel
Op. 23 No. 5”.
The wedding is planned for teachers were told by their suanist.
periors to conduct prayers. In
July 10 in Alice, Texas.
The Zeeland Rotary Club ob- and Harold Boer.
Lunch was served by the
Jenison it is entirely voluntary
served its 30th anniversary Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van
Academy of Friendship, Holland
ttitpa^tal0uno#
on the teacher’s part.
Tuesday noon at Bosch's res- Single entertained their chilMiscellaneous Shower
Lodge 1010.
“The parents seem to want to
taurant. The Rev. H i 1 m e r t dren and grandchildrenwith a
The Grand Rapids Chapter
Given for Judy Adams
smorgasbord at Bosch’s Restauextend the meaing of the Sugave the invocation.
of the Moose has extended an
rant, celebrating their 60th wed-

...

Home

curves.

Open House

Jenison Fights

Ban on Prayer

At Meet Here

1

Nevenzels

invitation to the Holland chap-

ter to attend their installation
on June 23 at 2 p.m. at the

Moose Home in Grand Rapids.
The next audit meeting of
the Holland Chapter will be
held July 6 at 2 p.m. at the
Moose Home.

President Del H u i s 1 n g h
opened the meeting with a letter of congratulationsfrom
Max Brail, Rotary DistrictGovernor and a telegram from
Malcom Rogers, first president
of the Zeeland Rotary Club.
Howard Miller, only charter
member of the club, spoke
briefly of the organizationof
the club. Miller then intro-

ding anniversary,Tuesday evening, June 18;
The Zeeland Softball Association is again schedulingseven
Slo-Pitch ball games, as it has
the past two years.

The

Service Organizations

sponsoringteams for

these

games are the Rotary

Club,

Lions Club, Kiwanis Club,
Jaycees, American Legion,
duced Bert Schuitema,Bill
Chic-O-Wa Club, Fire - Police
Miss Catharina T. Hillebrand Hilmert and Bill Baron, all
Department and the Softball
of Zeeland presentedher pupils past presidents of the club.
Oldtimers.
in a piano recital Wednesday They reflected on some of the
The games will be played
evening at the Hope College early days in the Zeeland Roevery Thursday night through
Music Building Auditoriumin tary’s history and some of the
July 30. The games will start
experiencesthey had as presiHolland.
at 7 p.m.
Students presenting their dents and past members.
During the past three years
numbers at 6:45 included: Ann The guest speaker for the octhese games have proven to be
and Bradley Stephenson, “In casion, Mel Lubbers of White very interesting. Everyone is
Sunny Fields”; Chuck Jans- Hall, was introducedby J. F. invited to watch
ch these games
sen, “March of the Tiny Sol- Schipper. Lubbers, also a past
and also all the other games
diers"; Lindley Berghorst, president of the club, remithat will be played in Zeeland
“The Flower Fairy”; Delwyn nisced about some of the inter- six nights per week. The followDeur, “Flying Colors”; Janice esting experienceshe had as a
ing is the schedulefor the SloHofman, “Penny Whistle”; Rotarian and then went on to Pitch games. June 25, Lions vs.
Mary Frieswyk, Jann Kooiman, talk on “Human Engineering.” Oldtimers; July 2, Fire-Police
In his talk Lubbers touched
Mary Elhart, “German Dance";
vs. Chic-O-Wa; July 9, Rotary
Mary Vander Veer, “The Tum- on some of the grave social vs. American Legion; July 16,
ble Weed”; Ann Stephenson problems and what can be done Winners of June 18 and June
“Little Tarantella”; Jann in finding solutions for more of
25; July 23, Winners of July 2
Kooiman, “Spumoni”; Mary the existing problems today.
and July 9; July 30, Winners of
The club extended its thanks
Frieswyk, “Castanets”;Mary
July 16 and July 23 for the
Elhart, “The Wood Nymph’s to the Rotarians’ wives for the
title.
Harp”;
Vander Vees, beautiful congratulatoryflower
Janice Hofman, “Dutch centerpiece.
Grand Haven Park Lists
The annual meeting of the
Dance”; Melody Knoper; “The
Three Bears go on a Picnic"; Michigan Association of Hospi- 50,000,000th Visitor

Zeeland

A

miscellaneoussurprise

hove.
Invited guests were Joy Stew-

art, Darla Paulucci, Linda
Tobias, Kathy Tobias, Sheryl

4

tal Auxiliaries was held last
Monday, June 15 at the Grand
Hotel on Mackinac Island. The
theme of the convention was
“Room at the Top.” The main
speaker of the d^y was Roy
Brown, past president of the

American Hospital

GRAND HAVEN-State park
officialsand the

Grand Haven
Commerce are hon-

Chamber of
oring the Thomas Thorndill
family of Grand Rapids after
the family group registered the
50 millionth visitor to the park

Association. since it opened in 1922.
The family which includes
Attending from Zeeland were
four
sons entered the park SunMrs.
Vern
Poest
and
Mrs.
tle Nigar”; Cheryl Deur, “Album Leaf in A Minor"; Brad- Henry Lokers. Mrs. Lokers day noon. Plans call for the
ley Stephenson,“Spanish Carni- conducted the candlelightin- family to be dinner guests at
val'’; Lauria Hofman, “Hun- stallationservice of the new of- a local restaurant,plus gift
ficers also installingMrs. Poest certificatesand free passes to
following students pre- as recordingsecretary for the local tourist attractions.

Court’s decision to

in-

birthday anniversary.
The party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Kamper, 5843 120th Ave. and
attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Vande Water, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Kuipers and family,

Glupker, Christi Sparks, Sharon
Jongsma, Merry Hakken, Barb
Van Tatenhove, Sue Beebe,
Darlene Vander Volk, Sue De
Weerd, Gail Rutgers, Peg De Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence KuiWitt, Judy Schutt and Cherie pers and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Beukema and family,
become Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kuipers

Schutt.

YOUR CAR ENGINE IS LIKE YOUR

HEART-IT NEEDS CARE AND
PERIODIC CHECKUPS. Just one
carbon-coatedspark plug can rob
even a 4-cylinder engine of 25% of
its

power. It also wastes gas and

brings

undue strain on other engint

components. So have your car engine

checked regularly ...
And

pays.

it

also

It

really

pays to check the

better mileage you'll
get on car insurance
with State
Call

Farm Mutual.

me today!

Miss Adams who will
the bride of Jerry Hesselink and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Aug. 15, will be leaving to in- Van Hekken and family and
struct in Grand Rapids in the Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fought
and son.

fall.

Hats Off!
Tht BIG

Mary

Sue Frieswyk, “Fantasia in D
Minor”; Maxine Ten Harmsel,
“Rhapsodic”; Jim Janssen, A’
BalalaikaSerenade”; Jim Lubbers, “Senor Matador”; Barbara Topp, “Flying Leaves”;
David Pyle, “Knight Rupert”;
Karen Verplank, “Black Hawk
Waltz”; Eleanor Kramer, “Lit-

preme

shower, honoring Miss Judy clude voluntary action on the
Adams, gym instructor at E. E. part of the teacher. Don’t forFell Junior High School, was get, the pledge of allegiance to
giver Thursday evening by the flag invokes the diety, too.”
Mrs. Eugene De Witt, of 262
West 21st St. assisted by Mrs. Herman Kuipers Honored
Ed Schutt.
At Surprise Party
A wiener roast was held in
the back yard after which Herman Kuipers of Zeeland
games were played with prizes was guest of honor at a surgoing to Sheryl Glupker, Darla prise party Saturday evening,
Paulucci and Barb Van Taten- the occasion being his 74th

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Nevenzel
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. the Holland area all their lives.
Nevenzel of 1560 Wolverine They are members of Central
Ave., will celebratetheir 50th Park Church.
wedding anniversaryon Thurs- A family dinner will be held
day, June 254 *
Friday evening at Jack’s ResIn observance of the occasion taurant.
they will be guests of honor at
The children are Mrs. Sybesan open house to be held at the ma, Robert Nevenzel, Holland;
home of their daughter and Mrs. Joseph Alberts, Decatur,
family, the Simon Sybesmas at Ga.; Harverd Nevenzel of Chi980 South Shore Dr. The hours cago and Mrs. Ruth Nevenzel
are 2 to 5 p.nas
of Atlanta, Ga. There are eight
The Nevenzelx have lived in grandchildren.

DUTCHMAN

VENT-O-LITE
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Vrienden!

We
Commerce

you have picked Holland for your new home.

We hope you
live

and work

Farm Your State Farm
imurance family Imuraace

Your Stale

are proud that in working with Mr.
Peter Elzinga of our Chamber of

lamlly

man

we do.

mas

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th

will find it as pleasant a place to
in as

AGENT

St.

Authorized Representatives

•TATI PARMA

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

Mutual Automobile Imurance

Home

Office:

THE

Commissioned
In U.S.

Navy
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Repeat Vows at Baptist

Jaycees Present
$2,375

in

1964

Church

Open House

to

Honor Couple

Gifts

Holland Jaycees voted

to give

2,375 to three community projects at its meeting Tuesday

night at Cumerford's Restaurant.

The Jaycees will give

$1,000 to

Army to be used
toward buying a bus for the
the Salvation

Golden Agers Club. Another $1,000 will go to the YMCA for
their Saturday recreation program and for their summer fun
clubs. The Jaycees will give $375
to the Park Township Airport to
buy a beacon light.
Money for the gifts comes

from

profits

of the

Jaycees’

sports show and from their concession booth at the Civic Center.

DELIGHTFUL DUETTERS —

Hospital Notes
Lt. Dennis J.

Wiersma

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Monday were Leonard Beltman,

Gary and Susie, known as t h e
Delightful Duetters, of the Children s Bible Hour of Grand
Rapids, will be among participantsin the 94th annual 4th of
July celebration of the OveriselCommunity to be held July
4 at the Community Hall. The pair along with Aunt Bertha and
several other members of the radio program will appear at the
7 p.m. program set in Overisel grove. The celebration which
begins at noon will also include a 1:30 program.

Mr. route 3; Bruce Marinus Bazan,
and Mrs. James Wiersma of 119 East 15th St.; Gary Lucas,
1623 Elmer St„ was graduated 706 Pine Bay Ave.; Randall
from the University of Michigan Baldwin, 149 Reed Ave.; Bert
School of Dentistry on May 22 De Haan, 234 West 19th St.;
with the degree of Doctor of James Hardin, 623 Hayes; MariDental Surgery.
nus Bobeldyk, 143 Vander Veen;
Dr. Wiersma is a 1957 gradu- Mrs. Eva Stegenga, 14 East
ate of Holland High School and Sixth St.; Mrs. John Steininger,
did his undergraduatework at 434 College Ave.; Mrs. Robert
Hope College where he was af- Barkema, 638 Brookside;Mrs.
The 94th annual 4th of July
filiated with Omicron Kappa Louis Williams, 364 Pine Ave.;
Epsilon fraternity.At the U of Mrs. Roger Knoll, 20 East 30th celebration of the Overisel
M he was affiliatedwith Phi St.; Mrs. Russell Sill, route 2, Community will again be held
Alpha Kappa fraternity.
South Haven; Mrs. Louis Rob- July 4 at the Community Hall
Dr. Wiersma was commission- bert, 35 East 26th St.; Mrs. beginningat noon.
Speaker at 1:30 p.m. will be
ed a Lieutenantin the U. S. Roger Howard, 138 Scotts Dr.;
Navy and will be stationed in Mrs. William Householder, New the Rev. Raymond R. Graves,
San Diego, Calif. He will re- Richmond; Harold G. Kragt, pastor of the Bethel Christian
Dennis J. Wiersma, son

of

Set July

6.

FINANCE OFFICIAL - John
F. Fink has been appointed manager-financeof General E 1 e c t r i c ’s Hermetic
Motor Departmentin Holland, according to Ab Martin, general manager. Fink,
a native of Ely, Minn., attended Ely Junior College
and the University of Minn-

220 Dartmouth Ave.
DischargedMonday were Jeffrey Boone, 982 South Bay view;
Ralph Foote, 251 Van Raalte;
Avery Blackwood, 11148 Adams
St.; Mrs. Noe Castaneda and
baby, 174 West Eighth St.; Mrs.

Reformed Church of

Lakewood Blvd.
The Van Dams have nine

Leonard O.
Zick of South Shore Dr., was
elected president of the Stuart

Cameron McLeod Society at the
meeting held
at the Sheraton Park Hotel in

Zeeland.

Special music will also be provided.

Special guest for the 7 p.m.
program to be held in the
Overisel grove will be Aunt

of an accidentt which occurred
earlier that day during a rain

North Holland

storm.

Dam

The couple also have

chil-

58

children and

6

35

great-grandgreat-great

dren. They are Mrs. Nies, Mrs. grandchildren.

Vriesland

society’s annual

Washington, D. C. Monday.
More than 100 new candidates
were honored and inducted at
this meeting. The society is an
honorary accountantsorganization and only those who have
served this 70,000 member, 177
chapter National Association of
Accountants, are eligible. Mr.
Zick has served as a chapter
president, national vice president and a recent national vice
president and past governor of

(Mary) Nash of Holland; Beniamin Van
and Donald
Van Dam of Grand Rapids and
Glenn Buchanan of Alma.
grandchildren,

Nies, 878

WASHINGTON -

Bertha of the Children’s Bible
this society.
Hour of Grand Rapids and sevEugene Dams and baby, 536
The next meeting of this
eral members of the radio
Jacobs; Mrs. Jenny Ditmar, 64
society will be in Palm Springs
staff.
West 17th St.; Mrs. Byron GiCalif., March 25, 1965.
Participating In the program
rard, 740 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
Mr. Zick was president of
will be several cast members
Willis Lamberts and baby, 131
Lithibar Co. of Holland and forof the weekly radio program
West 20th St.; Mrs. William
vice presidentand treasincluding Gary and Susie, mer
urer of Crampton Mfg. Co. and
Mouw and baby, 14 East 32nd
known as the Delightful DuetSt.; Mrs. CliffordNash, 105
is now a financialconsultant
ters; Bob with his junior-sized
with officers in the Peoples
Madison; George Schippers, 130
guitar, who will also join Gary
Building in Grand Rapids.
West 30th St.; Mrs. Joseph
and Susie in trio selections;
Sherwood, 18% East 13th St.;
The Twins, Nay and Nan with
Mrs. Gary Smith, 44 West 34th
their accordions; Tony Tot Bar- Son of Former Residents
St.; Mrs. Stephen Vander Hoff
by with her songs and scrip- Fatally Injured in Crash
and baby, 11048 James St., Zee- tures, and Mr. Ken, music diland; Peter Van Houwe, 187 rector for The Children’s Bible
SAGINAW— Kevin E. Lind, 6,
West 28th St.; Mrs. Lee Ses- Hour and Charlie, assistant di- son of Mr. and Mrs. Orbie E.
sions, 14170 Rose Park Dr.; rector of the radio ministry.
Lind Jr., of Saginaw, formerly
Esther Kooyers, 171 West 26th
The celebration is open to the of Holland, died at 8 p.m. TuesSt. (dischargedSunday).
public.
day in Saginaw as the result

Olive Center

urday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m. in honor of their 49th wedding anniversary. The open
house will be held at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Eugene

Local

At Overisel

Van Dam

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van Norma Boyce, Reuben Van
Dam, 93 West 9th St., will be Dam, John Van Dam, Mrs.
honored at an open house Sat- Fanny Bosch, Mrs. Clifford

Man Named Head
Of Accountant Group

4th

Celebration

port for duty on July

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
were honored by their children
on Friday evening with a sup-

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C.

Bricker
(Jo«l

photo)

a

and yellow daisies for the June Mrs. Vander Veen selected an Ivan,. Keith Timmer; Mr. and
13 marriage of Miss Virginia ivory brocade dress with brown Mrs. James Morren and Mr.
Rae Vander Veen to Edwin and beige accessories.She wore and Mrs. Gene Morren.
a corsage of a coral orchid with

The Rev. B. G. Ham performed the double rinc rites at 8
p.m. for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Vander Veen
of 194 West 20th St. and the son
of Mrs. Edwin Bricker of 358
Central Ave.
Miss Pearl Mannes, organist,
played appropriate wedding music and accomapniedMrs. B.
G. Ham, soloist.
The bride, given in marriage

white feathered carnations. The

father, wore a white
silk taffeta gown featuringa

by her

chapel train accented with seminiature seed
pearls. A pearl studded crown
released an elbow-lengthveil.
She carried yellow and white
roses atop a white Bible.
Mrs. Laverne Bosch was matron of honor and was dressed
in a floor-lengthgown of yellow
chiffon over taffeta. Her headpiece was floral yellow with inset crown and circular veil. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
yellow roses and white carna-

quins

and

groom’s mother wore a

pink

lace dress over taffeta with
beige accessoriesand wore a
corsage of a white orchid with
white feathered carnations.
A reception was held for 60
guests at Jack’s Garden Room
following the ceremony.
Master and mistress of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
George Koert. Donna Bricker
and Jay Thoman were at the
punch bowl. John Vander Veen
and Lola Lubbers were in the
ift room and Kathy Vander
een passed the guest book.
For a northernwedding trip,
Mrs. Bricker changed to a white
linen suit with navy trim and

white and navy

accessories.

She wore the corsage from her
bridal bouauet.

4-H News
By

Wlllii 8.

Bon

County Extension Agent, 4-11
per in Do-Drop Inn in Grand- The second week of the campville for their wedding anniver- ing program has been complet

First Baptist Church was dec- Veen, brother of the bride, and sary. Those present at the suporated with ferns,
seven Paul Van Dam, cousin of the per were Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
branch candelabra, and bou- groom.
Timmer, Marcia, Nancy, Billy,
quets of white chrysanthemums For her daughter’swedding,

Clair Bricker.

Ottawa County

The rest of the evening was
spent at the home of their parents. They were presented with
a gift. Also present at home
were Kimberly, Douglas, Daniel, and Jo Ann Morren and
Miss ElizabethPost.
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden was
taken to the Zeeland Hospital
last week where she underwent
surgery for a ruptured ulcer.

ed and well over 200 club

mem

bers were at the camp during
these two weeks. The program
has been going along smoothly
and we certainly enjoyed the
use of the camp facilitymade
possible to us bv the Board
of Supervisors. The new swimming pool has been an asset
on some of the cold days and
has providedswimming for the
children in camp. We have
talked to several of the boys
and girls about the caiqp experiences and the swimming pool
has been one of the highlights
that they mention the most. Other things such as campfire,recreation, games, food, singing,
group meetings, and craft work
have seemed to become minor
detailssince we have the swim-

Mr. and Mrs. David Mass
are the parents of a daughter,
Mardi-Lynn, bom on Saturday
June 20 at the Zeeland Hospi- ming pool.
tal. Mrs. Mass is the former
Jill Wyngarden.
The dairy club members, leadA male quartet from Rusk ers, parents,and friends will
furnished special music at the have a tour tonight at the GerSunday evening service in Vries- rit Buth Farm in Eastmanville.
land Reformed Church.
This is scheduledto get underMembers of the Sewing Guild way at 6:30 p.m. Russ Herschwere scheduledto have an out- berger will provide some ining today. They planned to struction in connection with fithave dinner at Do-Drop Inn in ting and showing. Elmo Heft
Grandville and spend the after- will be in charge of a group
noon in John Ball Park.
on calf selection.Both of these
The Rev. Miner Stegenga will be demonstrations. Richard
from Holland was guest mini- Machiele will take over with
ster here on Sunday. His ser- the older club members and
mon topics were “This Question talk about dairy judging and
of Freedom” and The Anchor with the members will judge

A car driven by his mothThe bride is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Perysian Eleven members of the North
er,
the former Maxine Blume
Holland Christian High School
esota. graduating in 1948 with
and two sons have purchased Holland Home Extension club
of Lansing, was hit broadside
and the groom was graduated
a B.B.A. degree in account- the Martin Freyling property on
enjoyed an all day picnic at the
by a truck in Saginaw. Mrs.
ing. Following graduation he
from Holland High School and
120th Ave. The Perysians for- home of Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis
joined GE at Schenectady,
Lind and another son, Kenneth,
attended Michigan State Unimerly lived on James St.
last week. Coffee was served at
N.Y., and has held several
are
in
critical
condition
in
St. tions.
versity.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander 10 a.m. and a planned potluck
positions in the finance deJames Hall, a cousin of the
The couple will make their
Zwaag spent Friday evening dinner at 1:30. Plans were dis- Luke’s Hospital in Saginaw.
partment. Since 1959 he has
groom, was best man while home at 261 19 Mile Rd., Cedar
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lambert
been manager-financeat
cussed for entering articles for
ushering were Henry Vander Springs.
GE’s Appliance Control De- Smitter in rGand Rapids.
the Ottawa County Fair next
of Hope.” Next Sunday the two classes of dairy animals.
partment in Morrison, 111. He
Miss Jane De Pree from month.
Lord's Supper will be celebra- This will give the 4-H Agent
and his wife, Mary and two
Coldwater is a house guest of
The annual church picnic was
ted with the Rev. A. Aardsma a chance to talk with parents
daughters are moving to HolMrs. John Redder this week. held last Thursday in the Zeein charge.
land in the near future.
and leaders explaining the deMr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels land park. A basket lunch was
Several families of the Vries- tails of the summer dairy proThe Rev. C. De Haan has reand children have returned served at 6:30 followed by a ball
land Reformed Church Sunday gram. Our thanks to Gerrit
ceived a call from the Second
home from a 10 day trip to the game and games for the Sunday
School enjoyed dinner at Hager Buth and Sons for the use of
ChristianReformed Church of
to
west, going as far as Salt Lake
School classes. The main feaByron Center.
Hardwood Park on Saturday their facilities at their farm in
City, Utah. The highlight of the ture of the program was a chalk
Forty winners have been annoon.
After dinner a short pro- Eastmanvillefor this 4-H trainThe
Rev.
Floris
Vander
Stoop,
trip was the wedding of their
nounced in the buddy best-ball
talk from an artist in Muskegram was given. John Wolfert ing program!.
classicalmissionaryat Shiprock,
son Chester and Miss Iona gon.
N.M. conducted the evening tournament completedthis week program chariman was in
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kam- Iverson of Pleasant Grove,
The closing program of the
church service on Sunday June at Holland’sAmerican Legion charge. The group sang a numraeraad, 17521 North Shore Dr., Utah, on June 12. The newlyWe had to cancel the horse
eight-day vacation Bible School
14.
ber accompaniedby Mrs. S. clinic which was originally
Spring Lake, who were mar- weds will make their home in
Memorial Park golf course.
was held last Thursday.Friends
De Hoop. Mr. Wolfert read scheduledfor the 19th of June,
Relatives attended the married in Holland June 29, 1934, West Yellowstone, Mont., where
Results of the tournament
and parents were invited when
Scripture
and offered prayer. due to the fact that we could
riage
of
Mr.
Henry
Meppelink
will observe their 30th wedding the groom has a position with
the children showed their work.
were:
A
girls
quartet
composed of not get a qualified person to
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
anniversaryJune 29.
the U. S. ForestryService. The
An average daily attendance
Championship flight: 1st— Tom Karen Schipper, Nancy Timmer,
Meppelink and Miss Anna MaThe anniversarywill be cel- Bartels family also visited relaconduct this clinic workshop
was 225 children and 47 teachria Vander Nat in the Trinity Sasamoto-Wyn Vandenberg,131; Linda Hop and Paula De Hoop and judging training. We are
ebrated with an open house this tives in Bozeman, Mont.
ers and helpers.
ChristianReformed Church of 2nd — Tom Eastman-Ken De sang “Living for Jesus.” They trying to schedule one, however,
Saturday from 2 to 4 and 7
The Dow Carrol family have
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg of the
were accompanied by Mrs. Sy- for the middle of July, before
Jenison on Saturday.They will Waard, 134.
to 9 p.m.
purchased the Strycker pro- Seminary had charge of both
First flight:1st — Jay Ham- brand De Hoop. Mrs. Alfred
make their home at 1034 RosTheir children are Arthur perty near Borcula and have
we go to the Marne fair.
v
serviceshere last Sunday. In
berg-HaroldHamberg, 134; 2nd Deimer gave a reading entitled
ter Ave., Jenison.
Kammeraad of Grand Haven, taken up residencethere.
1&'
the morning his sermon was
Mrs. Albert Brunink entered — Fred Sasamoto-Ted Sasamo- “Curious George.” Dr. Prins
Mrs. Gordon (Jo Ann) Hoek of , Mr. and Mrs. Harris DriesWe are still lacking some of
“In the Likeness of Christ” and
Zeeland Hospital on Sunday to, 138; 3rd — Warren Plagge- spoke on “Training Children.” the enrollment sheets from sumHolland, Cornelius D. Kam- enga and family were guests at James Teedyk and Rita HarVL;
Sports were enjoyed. Mrs. Joe
and submitted to surgery on mars-Paul Plaggemars, 140.
meraad of Phoenix, Ariz. and a dinner at Bosch's restaurant thome of Central Park Church
mer 4-H Clubs. We know that
Second flight: 1st
Russ Brinks won the cherry pie and
Monday.
Linda at home. There are six in Zeeland Friday evening,in sang two numbers.
some of the leaders are underMiss Nancy Lucille Pollock
The Young People’s outing Woldring-Tony Kempker, 146; Jacob Morren the watermelon way with their programming
grandchildren.
honor of the former’s parents,
Announcement Is being made
In the evening Carlton Brouwwill
be at Dumont Lake on 2nd — Laverne De Vries- John guessingcontest.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dries- er led in a ten minute song ser- of the engagement of Nancy
but have failed to send in the
Mr. and Mrs. William VanWednesday. Cars will leave at VerHulst, 148; 3rd (tie) - Elenga’s 35th wedding anniverenrollment sheets. We urge that
vice and the sermon topic was Lucille Pollock to Robert Hanton Cobb-Walt Coster and How- der Kolk spent the week-end
5 and 6 p.m.
sary.
you do this as soon as possen Gillette by the bride elect’s
“Mystery of the New Birth.”
Mr. and Mrs. Don Knoll of
The Sunday School teachers ard Phillips-A.VanderKolk, 152. in Lansinc with their son, Alvin sible as we need this informaAfter the service the R.C.Y.F. mother. Miss Pollock is the
Third flight:1st - Joe Wag- Vander Kolk, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Hop and Crisp have begun building their
meeting is 7:30 this evening.
tion to work on our summer
met in the basement of the par- daughter of Mrs. Herbert W.
children and Mr. and Mrs. new home on Stanton St., just
John
E.
Schuiteman,
Finan- ner- Fred Van Voorst, 150; 2nd
records and make final arrangesonage to hear and see slides Pollock, 46 Graves Place, and
Frank De Boer Jr. and family off 120th Ave.
cial Agent for Bethesda Hospi- -Dave Hanson - Frank Shary,
ments for the fairs.
given by Mrs. Swartz, matron the late Mr. Pollock. Mr. GilSeeks
to
152; 3rd (tie) — Bob Barkemaspent the past week vacation- Miss Dawn Witteveen of HolAs you know, the fair exhiof the Ottawa County Youth lette is the son of Mr. and Mrs. tal, Denver, Colo., plans to call Casey Oonk and Tom Smith-Oring in northern Michigan.
land spent the weekend with DetentionHome.
bits
constitute the achieveEarl R. GiUette, 648 WincheU on the members of the congre- ville Steggerda,154.
Place Jinx
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Voss Mr. and Mrs. John Redder.
gation in the near future.
ment days for the summer proMargo Jonker returned home S.E., Grand Rapids.
Fourth flight: 1st — Harold
former Beaverdam residents Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven
The Rev. De Haan’s subjects
Saturday after a tonsillectomy Miss Pollock was graduatedin
MARNE
Eddie Vander gramming. The Marne Fair is
Goodyke-Gerrit Lemmen, 157;
from South Bend. Ind., visited from Zeeland were entertained
on
Sunday
were
“The
Seventh
scheduled to open on July 20,
at the ___________
Holland Hospital.
_
May from the University of
2nd — Ted Kouw-M. Ter Haar, Laan of Grand Rapids will be
relatives and friends a few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels ac- Michigan,with a B.S. degree in Commandment” and “Aaron's 158; 3rd — Jay VanderBie-Bob out to capture his first super the Holland Fair on August 3,
last weeki
Harold Vander Zwaag Sunday
companied the Rev. and Mrs. , nursing. Mr. Gillette is a gradu- Rod Which Budded.”
modified stock car main ev<jnt and the Hudsonville Fair on
Sherwood, 159.
Mrs. Chester Top attended a evening.
Lambert Olgers on a week’s ate of the University of Michi- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stry- Fifth flight: 1st — Jerry Jae- win of the season Saturday night August 24. So please send
bridal shower for Ruth Tanis
your enrollment sheets and
vacation fishing trip in the gan- School of Engineering, and ker and Gordon moved from ger-LaverneVander Ploeg. 161; at the Berlin Raceway.
recently at the home of Mr.
their home on 104th Ave to
orders for material in very soon
is a junior in the University of
VanderLaan,
one
of
the
most
2nd — Dick Grossnickle-Dave
and Mrs. Kenneth Dozema.
Michigan,School of Law. He is Holland recently.
successful drivers in the Mid- to the 4-H Club Dept., CourtThe Mission Guild meets
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carrol Johns, 162.
house, Grand Haven, Mich.
an
affiliate
of
Phi
Delta
Theta,
The Rev. Donald Drost, for- Farewell Coffee Honors
Sixth flight: 1st - Si Steke- West, has a streak of 14 secondThursday evening at 7:45 in
social fraternity, and Pi Tau moved into the home vacated
mer pastor of First Christian
place
finishes
so
far
this
season
tee-Ken Kleis, 161; 2nd — Ben
the chapel. Program committee
Mrs. Jay Formsma
Sigma, mechanical engineering by the Strykers.
in
and will use the 20-mile feature Orchid Plant Yields
Boore- Stan Beckman, 172.
and hosesses are Jeanette Reformed Church,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Harsecharge of the Sunday services. A farewellcoffee was given ! honorary fraternity.
event this week to try to break 3 Beautiful Blooms
u
:
Dekker, chairman: roll call to
voort and Mrs. Cora Harsevoort
into the victory circle.
Rev. Drost presently is pastor Friday for Mrs. Jay Formsma n,^UgUst Weddmg 11 bem«
respond to is “Believe.”Spiriof Zeeland spent Tuesday eve- New County Library
A porch at the Bernard Dokof the Brookside congregation who
is
mnvino
tn
I.ntmnia
Tho
r*anneaCompeting against Vander
who is moving to Lavonia. The
tual life thought will be given
ning at the home of Mr. and
ter home at 277 Columbia Ave.
Board
Is
Appointed
of Grand Rapids.
Laan will be Mori Anderson of
coffee was held at the home of
by Mrs. Blaauw.
Mrs. Jerry Bakker and children.
must be an excellent greenhouse
Mr. and Mrs David Vander Mrs. Harold Hoedema. Mrs.
Greenville,last week’s main
The flowers placed in the
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sail and
GRAND
HAVEN-The
Ottawa event winner, Jimmy Nelson of for exotic flowers.
Sunday were in honor of Adrian , Mate are the parents of a | Wilbert Brondyke and Mrs’
girls from Jenison were visitors County Board of Supervisors
When the Dokters returned
Flint who has captured six
Brower from Mrs. Brower and daughter born last Friday at Ralph Holtrustwere hostesses
with Herman Sail on Saturday Wednesday appointed a new
from a Florida trip last March
main events to date, Dick Carthe Grand Haven Hospital. .with Mrs. Brondyke pouring.
family.
evening.
County Library Board, as pro- ter of Saginaw, Duane Knoll of they brought with them an orMr. and Mrs. Clarence Present were the Mesdames
It has been voted by the conchid plant ... no buds on it.
vided by a new state law.
Muskegon, and Wally Sanders
sistory to adopt Miss Gladys Mulder returned home after M. Surink, Wallace De Zwaan
Now the plant has three beauShower
Compliments
Appointed
were
Miss
Elizaof Grand Rapids.
Kooi, a R.C.A. missionary to ! visiting with their son, the Rev. j Kenneth Bonnema. Jerold Bos,
tiful blooms.
beth Van Oettingen, Grand HaThe Tri-State championship
July Bride-Elect
India, as our own missionary, Bernard Mulder and family of, Harold Hoedema. Wilbert Bron-I
ven librarian, one year; Jack race for sportsman modified
• Wappingers,N.
dyke,
Ralph
Holtrust
and
the1
in the place of Dr. and Mrs. B.
A miscellaneousshower was Taylor of Holland township, two stock cars will highlightthe sec- Man Sentenced
Draper who for the next few Mrs. Harris Broene attended guest of honor
given
Friday evening by Mrs. years; Mrs. Herbert Van Klom- ond portion of the two-in-one
GRAND HAVEN - Euel Jenyears are unable to return to the reunion of the 1946 9th Unable to attend were Mrs.
Kenneth
Fought
in
honor
of penberg of Jamestown, three race card. Time trials will be at kins, 49, of Grand Haven, charggrade
class
of
the
West
Side
Roger
Jipping,
Mrs.
Arthur
Datheir field of labor.
Miss Margaret Fought, July years; Mrs. Lucille Donivan of 6:30 p.m. and the first race ed with rape, was sentencedto
Guest soloist in the Sunday Christian School, Grand Rapids, i vies, Mrs. Boyd De Boer. Mrs
bride-elect. The shower was held Holland, four years; Mrs. V. J. at 8 p.m.
five to 20 years in Southern
jay Shipper and Mrs. Kenneth
evening service was Marilyn last Tuesday
Mrs.
Ray
Van
Loo
and
two
at the Van Voorst home at 271 Giangrande of Spring Lake, five
Michigan Prison in Ottawa CirVereeke.
children of Willard. Ohio,
East 16th St.
years.
cuit Court Tuesday,with no recMrs. George Schreur was adDivorce Decree Granted
Games were played with Alternates are Mrs. Mel Ter GRAND HAVEN
ommendation made by Judge
mitted to Holland Hospital and Mrs. Ralph Kerr of Grandville kAnrrmno I
Joyce
called on Mrs. Elsie Broene 1
^Censes
prizes awarded and lunch was Ayest of Coopersville and Mrs.
Raymond L. Smith. Jenkins
submitted to surgery Tuesday
Knoll
of
Holland
was
given
a
Wednesday
Ottawa County
served.
pleaded
innocent Feb. 21 and
William
Bos
of
Holland.
morning. Mrs. G. Smit returndivorce in Ottawa Circuit Court
Gerald A. Bieberltz, 25, and
Invited were the Mesdames
changed his plea to guilty June
ed home from the hospital and
Wednesday from Roger Knoll.
Mary Lou Vassilew, 16, both of
Andrew Slager, Luther Slager, Leon Witteveen of the Holland
will be confinedfor some time The Diemers are living on the
She may have custody of their
Manitowoc, Wis.; John E. La
Glenn Slager, Bernard Van Christian school system and three
because of a fracturedleg and Henry Dolfin place. The Dolfins Forest, 24, and Janice Mieras,
.
HOUSEMOTHER
Voorst, Jacob Van Voorst, Bert Mrs. Gladys Hoffman, Mrs.
is in a cast.
moved into the new home on 21, Grand Haven; William L. Miss Glenda Foye Lamer
Intelligent,unencumbered
K.rtering,
Ronald
Kortering,
LeThe transfer of communicant 72nd St.
Bertha Machiele and Mrs. MarAirman Thirq Class Michael woman 35-55 to care for chilDraper. 24, Spring Lake, and
membership of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Arnold Huyser has been Judy Wiles, 21, Lansing; Gerald Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lamer roy Naber, John Van Voorst, tha V. Ohendorf of the Zeeland Kubanek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
dren in small groups. Reguof 21 Garfield Ave., Zeeland, Robert Van Voorst, Howard Van
Calvin Diemer and four bap- in Zeeland Hospital for several ...
.........
Knoper, 20,
Allendale,and „4ui
Mary announce the engagement of Voorst, Robert Schwander, Leo- school system were among the Emil Kubanek oT route 1, East lar time off, paid vacation,
tized children has been receivdays for observation.Harry , Lee rMeindertsma, 18, Coopers- their daughter, Glenda Faye, to nard Fought, Warren Fought, more than 50 teachers attend- Saugatuck, has been graduated
ed at the Christian Reformed
ing the fifth teachers’ workshop with honors from the technical
Alvin Wayne Holstege,son of Fred Van Voorst and the Misses
Church from the Jamestown
in reading instruction held at traininc course for U. S. Air
. Haven,
STand"*^.
Frances and Cornelia Van I Ferris State College in Big RapChristian Reformed Church.
Force let aircraft mechanics at
I
0f route 2, Zeeland.
Home, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
VoorsL
Amarillo Air Forch Base, Tex.
Jv.
Ad\
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Buy Water
From Wyoming
the road commission, will pur-

chase water from the city

Wyoming

in

of

By Richard Machiele
Ottawa County Extension
Director

The future looks bleak

for

a

The

pipe line, in its first stage, will

be capable of transmitting 90,000,000 gallons daily from an
intake in Lake Michigan,

Walter Ruscett, water-direccommission,was

tor of the road

present to explain the plan and

attendance.
Persons interested

Bulthuis said Allegan residents by Michael Veele, 268 West 15th
not subscribing regularly to his St., to change a building at 230

as

answer questions. He was asked by Holland area supervisors ing all costs.
why Holland city was excluded Three prime ingredients farm
from the service area and he youths must have to be successexplained that Holland has its ful in farming today: — a real
own system and has never re- interestand liking for farm
adequate capital to
quested that it be includedin work.
the system, either for regular develop a highly-efficientfarm
service or for stand-byservice. business. — the background and
Hudsonville city and eight skill to keep informed and apply
townships along the route have the technologies and practices

West 12th St. to one-half commercial and one-half living
It was moved to table action quarters. The board also apo.i the matter until the next proved an application by John
meeting when the two existing H. Tripp, 263 West 19th St., to
{garbage companies should have convert a building from oneexclusive contracts drawn up family to two-family residenservice would be allowed to use

candi-

his

drum major and majorette for Junior and Senior
High Bands and also for the
lor guard for the senior band

contact Mr.
Smart.
The summer band schedule is
as follows: Mondays, Second
Year band (for new sixth graders for the coming year) 9 to
9:50 a m., brass; 10 to 10:50,
full band; 11 to 11:50, individual help as needed; Junior
Band 1 to 1:50 p.m.. woodwinds; 2 to 2:50, full band; 3
are asked to

will include all

dividual help.
Individual help will
for Second Year

be given
Band on Wedto 9:50 a.m.

nesdays from 9
and 11 to 11:50 a.m. with full
band scheduledfrom 10 to 10:50

dump

for a small fee.

for submission to the council.

Miss Mary Carol Slag

Mary Slag

Is

Regent's Scholar
At Northwestern

to 3:50, individual help as need-

new members, formerly sixth
graders).Senior Band is from
7 to 9 p.m.
some types of available off-the- Tuesday’s schedule will Infarm work. Farm account stud- clude Second Year Band from
ies in recent years show aver9 to 9:50 a.m. for woodwinds;
age labor incomes of $3,000 to 10 to 10:50 for percussionand
$4,000 depending on the type of
11 to 11:50 for individual help;
farm. The better managers Junior Band, 1 to 1:50 p.m.
earn $5,000 or more, but some
for brass; 2 to 2:50 for percusfarmers failed to receive a sion and 3 to 3:50 p.m. for inhired man's wagfes after deduct-

—

In exchange, Bulthuis said he
The zoning board of appeals
would provide his own dump, approved two applicationsat
thereby relieving the city of Us meeting Wednesday night in
responsibility for the present the City Hall Council Chambers.
municipally operated facility.
Approved was an application

dates for

ed (Junior Band

Appeals

Approves Changes

through 12, and private lessons
will be available upon request.
The elementary and junior high
groups will meet four days a
week and the senior band will
meet once or possibly twice a
week, depending on interest

and

pipe line from Lake Michigan graduatingfarm boys who want
over a route along New Hol- to start their own farm enterprise. Only 1 of every 16 farm
land Street in Ottawa.
boys reaching employable age
Gerrit Bottema, Spring Lake can expect to enter farming on
supervisor, chairman of the
a self-sufficient basis, but other
water and sanitation commit- youths can start farming on a
tee of the board, submitted a partnershipbasis with a father
resolution asking the board to
or other establishedfarmers.
approve
contract whereby When we consider only farms
the county would act as the
with $10,000 or more gross in‘•sole agent” for the sale of
come, we find room for only
water to any city or township 300 youths to replace retiring
along the three-mile service farmers, yet about 4,800 Michiarea of the pipeline.
gan farm boys reach employThe resolution was tabled un- able age each year.
til Wednesday to give the superIt was recentlypointed out
visors and Prosecutor James that youths entering farming
Bussard time to study the con- today need a goal of $4,000 to
tract. WednesdayBussard ruled $5,000 to be comparablewith
that the contract is proper.

Board

director.

grades

Farm News

Vows

UnderStudy

Instruction will be provided
for all students,
5

Ottawa County

Couple Repeats Nuptial

Program

HAMILTON - The HamUton

banc

Kent county, which

Tuesday took bids on a 30-mile

New Garbage

High School summer band program will begin July 6 and will
run for a six week period, ending Friday, Aug. 14, according
to George Smart, High School

Ot-

tawa County Board of Supervisors Wednesday approved a
plan whereby the county,
through the water division of

In order to finish the
parking lot while contractors
and crews are in the city on
summer paving jobs.
Is
Council also agreed to assume
cost of renting the Griswold
Auditorium and to act as cosponsors when Allegan'sentry
in the County Fair Harvest
ALLEGAN - Peter Bulthuis,
Queen contest Is chosen in July.
owner of the City Sanitation
Service,appeared before Allegan City Council Monday with
of
a request for an exclusive fiveyear contract for city garbage
removal.

Classes Begin July 6

To

GRAND HAVEN - The

Chamber

Hamilton Summer Band

Approve Plan

1964

Miss Mary Carol Slag, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Slag

of 126 East 34th

St.,

has been

named a Northwestern University Alumni Regent's Scholar
for 1964-65.Miss Slag is one of

18 Regent's Scholars selected

from throughoutthe

United

States.

Miss Slag ranked 11th in a
senior class of 234 at Holland
High School and will enter
Northwestern’sSchool of Speech
this September to study drama.
She plans to teach in high
school after graduation.
Northwestern University

a.m. Junior Band individual
help sessions are scheduled Alumni Regent’s Scholarships

tial.

The board decided to hold a
Miss Bernice Turner was republic hearing July 8 on an apappointed to serve on the city
plication by the Vent-O-Lite

Library Board and Alvahl
Brachman was named to fill *° c^laf1^e the Mning at
the board vacancy recently the company’s plant at 969
South Washington Ave. The
created by the resignationof
Mrs. Clarence Wise.
Five Lynn St. property owners of a total of nine affected,
turned thumbs down on proposed assessmentsof $500 each
-plus hookup charges— for city
sever extension.
The original request for the
$4,500 extension came from
Flashes PubUshers who plan to
build a new office and printing
plant at the corner of Thomas
and Lynn.

company is seeking to get the
zoning changed from highway
commercialto light manufacturing.

Drenthe

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lanning
on Mrs. Henry WyngarMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sebens
den at the Zeeland Hospital
(Van D«r Hoop photo)
where she underwent surgery
Miss Carol Klooster became Klooster,and Miss Janet Selast week Thursday evening.
Joe Engelsman who under- the bride of Kenneth Sebens in bens, were dressed identically
City Manager Kenneth Bol- went surgery in Ann Arbor Hosto the maid of honor.
a double ring ceremony perlinger suggestedthe alternative pital several weeks ago is reFor her daughter’s wedding
formed June 6 at 5:30 p.m. in Mrs. Klooster chose a light
of splittingup the nine benefits ported improved.
into 12, or possibly15 with
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard of the Forest Grove Reformed blue silk sheath with lace top.
inclusion of Allegan Health Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs. John Church.
She complemented the outfit
Center lots, thereby reducing Shoemaker of Forest Grove
The bride is the daughter of with blue and white accessories
individual assessments to $300 spent a few days at Drummond Dr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Kloos- and her corsage was made up
per lot to be paid over a five Island.
ter of route 1, Byron Center, of white carnations and pink
year period.
Carol Lanning left Wednesday and the groom’s parents are sweetheart roses.
called

Council set July 13 for further for a visit to the Province of Mr. and Mrs. Alger Sebens of
Mrs. Sebens’, the groom's
are awarded in recognition of a
consideration of the assess- Friesland in The Netherlands. Nooksack, Wash.
mother, wore a pink embroiderstudent’s outstandingacademic
ments. In the event Flashes and
The Rev. Jacob Prins per- ed suit. She wore white and
Judy Schreur is leaving July
record, the results of College
property owners arrive at an 13 for a tour of several coun- formed the ceremony before pink accessories and a corsage
which
contribute
to
high
reasked to be included, he said.
Board Aptitude and achieveagreement prior to that date, a tries in Europe.
church decorations of ferns, of white carnations and pink
turns.
ment tests, leadership qualities
The director explained the
special
meeting will be called. Adrian and John Van Dis bouquets of white gladioli and sweetheartroses.
The opportunities for farming
and
promise
of
scholastic
sucsystem whereby a municipality
Allegan - Trowbridge town- plan to visit relatives in The blue tipped mums, and tree
Darell Schregardus was the
are fewer today than in the
cess at Northwestern.
can “hook on” to the line. He
ship supervisorsJack Billman Netherlands this summer.
candelabra.
past, but the returns are greatgroom’s
best man, and the
Personal qualities are detercited the Jenison area in
and Grover Grigsby were given
Given in marriage by her groomsmen were John Klooster
ly improved. The future belongs
mined through interviewswith
Georgetown as a community
a flat “no” to their boards’
father, the bride wore a floor- and Doug Hartgerink.The ushto the youth who is willing to
Northwestern University
Dog Bites Boy While
sorely in need of water because
proposals to pay $600 each in
length gown of nylon tulle and ers were Gregg Klooster and
prepare properly by becoming
Alumni Regent. There are 33
of its recent growth.
idual help.
annual fire department fees Visiting Grandfather
Chantilly lace over satin, styled Bob Stranyak.
a skilled technician and a good
Regents representing NorthGeorgetown township can
with option tq re-negotiate at
with a fitted lace bodice. The
businessmanager.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bos
western
in
principal
cities
of
borrow money for distribution
A six-year-oldZeeland boy suf- sheer yoke was accented by a
the end of a two year period.
Neighborhood Picnic
were master and mistress of
the
United
States.
lines and other facilities needIn anticipationof needing fered severe lacerations of the sprinkling of sequins and seed ceremonies for 125 guests at
It is interesting to note that Honors Van Eck Family
The announcement was made
ed, using the primary full faith
more
revenue when the new face Wednesday when he was pearls and long lace sleeves ex- Van Raaltes Restaurant. Mrs.
by William E. Mahaffay, Reand credit of the township and Ottawa County Holstein breedfire
hall
is built, the council, bitten by a dog while attempt- tended to points over the wrists. Elaine Van Koevering and Miss
A farewell party In the form gent chairman. Mahaffay, vice
the secondary credit of the ers have a real interestin breed
ing to feed the animal at his Her fingertip veil was held in Sandy Van Dam attended the
promotion.This is indicated by of a neighborhood block picnic president of WhirlpoolCorpora- two months ago, made their
county.
final proposal calling for each grandfather’shome about 6:30 place by a sequin and pearl gift room. Mr. and Mrs. HerThe project would be finan- those who are classifying herds was held on Brookside Ave., tion at St. Joseph, is an Alumni
p.m.
covered pillbox. She carried a man Kamps served at the punch
each year. We have received a Wednesday evening for the Rev. Regent for Western Michigan. township to pay $600 rental in
ced in one of three ways
Daniel Hoeve, six-year old son cascade bouquet of white roses bowl.
1965,
$800
in
1966,
$1,000
in
and
Mrs.
Paul
Van
Eck
and
through taxation, through reve- list from the Holstein-Fresien
1967, and $1,200 in 1968. This of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hoeve. and pompons.
For a wedding trip to Ky., the
nue or special assessment. Association of farmers who are family who will be moving to Three Persons Injured
was a reduction from their of 4416 96th Ave., was treated Organist Mrs. John P. De bride changed to a pink linen
Primghar, Iowa.
planning
to
classify
this
sumShould a municipalitybecome
original proposal asking a flat at Zeeland Hospital and released Witt accompanied Dean Neder-, dress with white accessories.
A social time followed and a In Accident on M-21
delinquent, he said, the law pro- mer. Breeders who are sched$1200
per year fee from each after the dog, owned by the veld who sang “Because”and She wore a corsage of white
gift
was
presented
from
the
vides that the county treasurer uled for this year are Gerrit J.
Jane Ann Berghorst, 17, of township.
boy’s grandfather,Peter Bau- “The Wedding Prayer.”
group.
roses and pompons.
Buth
Sons,
Robert
Nelson
can withhold sales tax moneys
route
2,
Zeeland,
was
treated
mann, attacked the boy at the Maid of honor was Miss Car- The bride is a senior at Hope
The
townships’
contracts
with
The following families attendAukeman,
A.
J.
Bajema,
Henry
from the township.
Baker, Dick Post, Frank Van ed: John Rooks, Oliver Dorn, at Zeeland Hospital Wednesday the city expire Sept. 1 and con- Baumann residence at 5344 124th la Vande Bunte. She wore a College and the groom is a
floor - length gown of light teacher in the special educaNetten, Gordon Schreur, August Marvin Van Eck, Ray Russch- for lacerations and bruises and struction on the fire station was Ave.
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- blue nylon chiffon over taffeta tion department of the HudsonPost, Terry Westfield, Roger er, Jack Bolhuis, David Holke- released after the collision of due to start July 1, with comHolmes, Elmo Heft, and G. J. boer, Norman Kalkman, Eugene her car and one operated by pletion in late fall, with the ties said the dog was to be con- and matching flowered head- ville Public Schools.
Warrell, Howard Pippel, Don Gary Lee Roberts, 18, of 646 result that the architecthas fined for 10 days for observation piece with a nose-length veil.
The couple has returned from
Buth and A1 Reisbig Jr.
Zwiers, Robert Barkema, Lloyd Lincoln Ave., at M-21 and 104th been pressing for final building for rabies.
She carried light blue tipped their honeymoon and are now
Lubbers, Henry Pathuis,Rich- Ave. about 7 p.m.
carnations on a white lace fan. living at 109 Grandview in Holrequirements.
Raspberry cane borer is makRoberts and a passenger, Bollingeralso reported that,
The bridesmaids,Miss Jean land.
By United Press International ing its appearance now. This ard Leppink, Bill Franks, Tom
Dies
Williams, Roger Vender Meulen Veryl Bakius, 18, of 50 East 32nd accordingto the state fire mar- Fennville
Today is Thursday, June 25, beetle emerges in early June.
Mrs. Emil (Berde) Kallotte,
St., were also treated for lac- shal, the city has never receivthe 177th day of 1964 with 189 The female lays eggs on the and the guest of honor.
78, of Fennville died early this
erations and bruses at the hos- ed an equitableshare of fire
Pugh, 47,
to follow.
tender new canes about 6 inches
morning at Holland Hospital.
pital and released. Miss Berg- departmentoperating funds
The moon is approaching its from the tip and then cirdles Shower Compliments
Mrs. Kallotte had been a resihorst was ticketed by Ottawa from the townships. Rates for
last quarter.
the tip of the cane. This can
dent of the Fennvillearea for
Two July Brides- Elect
county sheriff’s deputies for fail- the past several years have
The morning stars are Jupi- easily be seen in the planting
44 years.
Roy D. Pugh, 47, of 112 East
been $200 per township, plus
ing to yeild the right of way.
ter, Saturn and Mars.
soon after the girdling is comMrs. Gerald Rozema and Mrs.
separate
fees
for
each
fire.
The
14th St., died Wednesday at
On this day in history:
Seven Holland junior tennis
pleted. In early July the young Warren Fought entertained
W. Kenneth Mattert Is the city’s offer was extended to Ticketed After Crash
In 1868, the former Confeder- larvae move toward the base Wednesday evening at the forHolland Hospital following a players were left today in the
ate states of North Carolina, of the cane and will burrow into mer’s home, 1418 West Lake- new soil scientist of the Soil July 20.
Pearl K. Olin, 43, of 764 Paw
heart attack. Mr. Pugh had final and semifinal rounds of the
Council agreed to cooperate Paw Dr., was ticketed by Hot
South Carolina, Georgia, Flori- the cane killing it before the wood Blvd., in honor of Miss ConservationService at Grand
Michigan Closed Junior Tennis
Haven
assisting
the
West
Ottawith
the
Allegan
Chamber
of
da, Alabama and Louisiana fruit matures. We would sug- Gladys Piers and Miss Margaland police today for failing to been a Holland resident for the
Championship tournament being
wa
Soil
Conservation
District.
Commerce
in
fulfilling
a
prior
past
14
years.
He
worked
as
a
were readmitted to the Union. gest if you find these dead tips ret Fought, July brides-elect.
yield the right of way after the
H.. will be conducting the soil Chamber commitment to ex- collisionof her car and one janitor at Bob's Clothes Care played this week in Grand RapIn 1876, Sitting Bull led the on you raspberry canes that
Games were played with
ids.
Sioux Indians in the battle of you spray at the completionof prizes going to Mrs. Ken Bron- survey in Ottawa County expec- pand parking lot facilitiesat towing a 21 -foot house trailer Center.
Another seven from Holland
ted
to
be
completed
this
fall.
A
H.
L.
Friedlen
Co.
Subject
to
driven by George E. Howard,
Little Big Horn that wiped out picking season with Malathion dyke, Mrs. Dick Kalmbaugh
Surviving are his wife .Les- were eliminatedfrom the tourGen. George Custer and his at the manufacturers recom- and Mrs. Norman Smith. A two soil survey is an inventoryof approval of Chamber board 65, of Ypsilanti, on US-31 at
the soil, including its capabili- members, a 10-year note for 16th St. about noon. No injuries ter; two daughters,Mrs. Allan ney in Wednesday’s action. Remen In an action that later be- mended rates.
course lunch was served.
(Ovedell)Graves, of East Saug- sults of Wednesday tournament
ty
and its problems.
$2,000 will be signed by the were reported.
came known as ‘‘Custer’s last
Attending were the Mesdames
atuck; Mrs. Troy (Sarah) Keck play follow:
stand.”
Here are some dates that our Dale Neerken, Ted Modders,
of Parkin, Ark.; one son,
Boys 12 and under singles
In 1950, a military conflict be- readers may be interested in: Ken Brondyke, Dick KalmCharles Pugh of Holland; eight (quarterfinal):John Kolacz
gan when North Korean Com- As mentioned previously in baugh, Norman Smith, the
grandchildren; two sisters, (Ham.) def. D. Paauwe (Hoi.),
munists invaded South Korea. this column, July 8 is Crops- Misses Gloria Drost and Karen
Mrs. Ethel Garret of Wallace, 9-7, 4^, 6-4.
In 1962, the Supreme Court Soils Day at Michigan State Groen, the guests of honor and
Idaho, and Mrs. Ora Brewer of
Boys doubles:
handed down a decision inter- University, and July 11 is the the hostesses.
Alabama; one brother, Dowe
Boys 16 and under (quarterpreted as barring prayer in pub- Swine Type Conference at the
Pugh
of
Chicago.
final):
B. Brolin-Damstra(Hoi.)
lic schools.
Charlotte Fair Grounds, July 9
Bicyclist Is Injured
def. Wheaton (Hoi.) — Knowles
Funeral
services
will
be
held
is the Michigan State UniverSaturday at 2 p.m. at the Dyk- (Ann Arbor), 6-2, 6-1.
A thought for the day-Phil- sity Turfgrass Field Day. This Michael K. Me Carthy, 12, son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
G.
Me
Boys 14 and under (quarterosopher Friedrich Nietzsche is an opportunity to learn about
stra Funeral Chapel with EuCarthy,
of
361
Marquette,
was
final):
Paauwe-Paauwe (Hoi.)
gene Scheele officiating.Burial
wrote: “Distrust all in whom current turf productionand to
(Det.)
the impulse to punish is power- see the latest turf equipment, treated at Holland Hospital for
will be in East Saugatuck cem- def. Symington-Nrobleski
6-2. 6-3.
a laceration of the right foreful.”
etery.
the program is from 9:30 to
Girls singles:
arm Wednesday and released
Mr. Pugh reposes at the Dyk3:30. August 5 is the date of
after the collision of his bicycle
Girls 16 and under (quarterfithe Annual State Farm Manstra Chapel where relatives and
Stuart Post to Study
nal): Veenhoven (Hoi.) def. Leagement Tour which will be and a car driven by George H.
friends may meet the family
Wenet Jr., 51, of route 4, James
Fevre (Musk.) 6-2, 6-3.
On Grant in Oregon
held in Branch County. Details
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7
St., on Ottawa Beach Rd. at
Girls 16 and under (semifion this tour will be given at a
to 9 p.m.
Stuart Post, son of Mr. and
Oakwood Dr. about 7:45 p.m,
nal):
Novitski (Ham.) def.
later date in our column.
Mrs. Ernest Post, will leave
Veenhoven (Hoi.), 6-1, 7-5.
Sunday for Portland, Ore. He
Girls 14 and under (quarterHolland Officials
will be studying experimental Missing Boy, 2, Found
final): Dombos (Kal.) def. L.
psychologyon an eight-week
Attend Muskegon Meet
Stephenson (Hoi.), 6-1, 6-1;
Safe in Waukazoo
National Science Foundation
Fisher (Ham.) def. M. Van
Members of Holland's environgrant.
Meeteren (Hoi), 6-1, 6-0.
A two-year old area boy endBoth Mr. and Mrs. Post are ed a short search by Ottawa mental health department and
Girls 12 and under (semifigraduates of Hope College and county sheriff’s deputies about other city inspectorsattended
nal): Bartkowicz (Ham.) def. C.
a conference of inspectorsat
have been teaching in Whitehall
Siephenson (Hoi), 6-0, 6-0.
1:30 p.m. Wednesday when he
Muskegon today.
for the past two years.
Girls doubles:
walked out the front door of
The conference is held so that
After Sept. 1, Mrs. Post will
Girls 16 and under (quarterfihis home and sat down on the
officials of one city might comteach in Plainwell and Mr. Post
nal):
Veenhoven- (Hoi.) — Lesteps after being reported miss- pare various operations and city
will be doing graduate work on
Fevre (Musk.) def. Runnelsing by his mother about noon. codes with those of other cities
his master’s degree at Western
Brogger (G. R ), 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.
Deputies said Richard Sem- in the area.
Michigan University in KalamaGirls 14 and under (quarterbler Jr., two-year old son of
Attending the conference from
zoo.
final): Dombos-Bcrry (Kal.)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sembler, Holland were: S. M. Stephenson,
def. Stephenson - Vande Bunte
of 1170 Waukazoo Dr., was ap- director of environmental
(Hoi), 6-4, 6-1.
Marriage Licenses
parentlyhiding somewhere in health; Gordon Streur, building
Girls 12 and under (semifiOttawa County
inspector;L. Marvin Mokma,
the house.
nal): C. Stephenson-VanOosterDavid Leonard Boardman, Mrs. Sembler said she report- fire inspector;John Batema,
heut (Hoi.) def. C. Brolin-Was25, Paterson, N. J., and June L.
ed the boy missing when she plumbing and heating inspector
kerwitz (Hoi), 6-4, 8-6.
Klaasen,25, Holland; Arie Juncould not locate him after find- and others of the environmental
ior Mast, 22, Hudsonville, and
ing his pants laying on the health staff.
Alaine Ethel Schrotenboer,21,
Ladies Auxiliary Meeting
lawn of the home. The house is
Zeeland; William D. Reus, 23,
located only a short distance Rombouts Appointed
Names Committees
and Judy Brouwer, 20, Holland;
from Lake Macatawa. Both
LANSING (UPI) - Jack R.
Lester Dale Veldhof, 20, HolMrs Delia Van Huis, presiregular and reserve deputies
Miss Ida Mae Wiersma
land, and Janice Faye WitteRombouts, former deputy superdent of the Ladies Auxiliary of
took part in the search.
veen, 18, Holland; Thomas T.
intendent of public instruction,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Wiers- Engles, named her committees
Parker, 23, Spring Lake, and
has been selectedas chief of
ma of 64 East Lakewood Blvd. for the coming year at the last
Paul E. Nienhuis, airman ap- adult and higher education in
Sandra Jolman, 20, Grand Haannounce the engagement of Auxiliarymeeting last Friday.
ven; Alvin Earl Swanson, 20, prentice, USN, son of Mr. and the Departmentof Public Intheir daughter,Ida Mae, to RoAfter the meeting lunch was
and Eleanor Melva Pierce, 18, Mrs. James Nienhuis of 643 struction.Rombouts formerly
bert Lee Kamphuis,
of Mrs.
Mrs. | served by Mrs. Toni Rardin and
ipnuis, son ot
Coopersville; Nic Van Ryswyk, West 22nd St. recently was grad- taught in E. E. Fell Junior High
Egbert Kamphuis of 365 North Mrs. Mary Houle. The surprim
SPEAKS IN DETROIT— Mrs. Lyndon B.
omics Association, arrive at Detroit's Ford
24, and Henrietta Buist, 20, uated from the AviationMech- School for four years, leaving
Slate St., Zeeland,and the late gift was won by Mrs
Johnson (left) woves at crowd behind police
Auditorium Wednesday where Mrs. JohnCoopersville; Joseph Fisher, anical Fundamentals School at Holland in 1953. For a time he
Mr.
Pardue.
lines as she and Mrs. Florence W. Low,
19, Ravenna, and Jennifer Ann the Naval Air TechnicalTrain- served as assistant principal
son spoke at the AHEA annual meeting.
A fall wedding is being plan- The next meeting of tb« Auv
Van Dussen, 16, Nunica.
ing Center at Mamphig, Tenu.
under the late Bernice Bishop.
President of the American Home Econ, (UPI telephoto)
iliary will be held July 10, H

Wednesdays from 1 to 1:50 p.m.
and 3 to 3:50 p.m. with full
band from 2 to 2:50 p.m.
Thursday's schedule for Second Year band is as follows:
9 to 9:50 a.m., brass; 10 to
10:50 percussion and 11 to
11:50, woodwinds and Junior
Band, 1 to 2:30 p.m., marching
session and 2:40 to 3:40, indiv-
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Civil

1964

Legion Again

Cases

Will Sponsor

On Court

Celebration

Calendar
GRAND HAVEN - Two

American Legion members

moved ahead with

civil

plans

to

non-jurycases were heard this
v-eek in Ottawa Circuit Court
and were taken under advise-

stage the annual fireworks display at Legion Memorial Park
on the 4th of July

ment by Judge Raymond L.

Holland city council appropriated $750 to help put on the pro-

Smith.

gram after Legion officials said
expenses were outstripping con-

Five days of testimony were
to
$250,000 suit
brought by the Beacon Plaza
Shopping Center, Inc., of Grand
Haven against the Tri-Cities
Construction Supply Co. of

devoted

a

tributions.

Chairman Avery Baker said
the remainder o fthe estimated
$2,000 cost will be sought from
local businessmen and residents

Spring Lake, and attorneys
were given 15 days in which

who have
gram

to file briefs.The case involves

allegedlypoor constructionat
the shopping center in 1960,
causing extensive repairs and
closing several stores for several months.
Judge Smith also took under
advisement the case of Phillip
Harrington of Chicago against
Carl Harringtonof the Harrington Fuel Co. of Holland.
Several new suits were filed
Tuesday. Edward Roberts and
Forrest Roberts, his guardian,
seek $52,800 damages from
Simon Simonson and Mrs. Cornelius De Koster in connection
with a trafficaccident Nov. 25,
1962. All parties live in Ottawa

EUROPEAN

VISITOR— Miss Lizbeth Brunnold
from Stuttgart.Germany, is spending part of
the summer with the E. F. Gearhart family at
90 West 14th St. Shown Gelt to right), Mr.

Court Cases

Diamond

Extremely from Europeans

pro-l

A band concert by the American Legion band will start at
7:30 p.m. July 4. The fireworks
will begin at dusk.
Motoristsparking their cars
on the Legion grounds will be
asked for a small contribution
to help pay the cost of cleaning
up the grounds after the program.

Gearhart, Miss Brunnold,Mrs. Gearhart and
Renee Gearhart are looking through a German
fashionmagazine, especiallyinteresting to Miss
Brunnold who has done some modeling.
(Sentinel photo)

Americans Vary

Visitor Says

supported the

in the past.

Processed

Springs

GRAND HAVEN -

Belgium, The Netherlands, I many in October by boat.
Last Wednesday evening Mrs.
county. Plaintiff claims that England, Switzerland, Spain. Her hobbies include skiing at
Edward Roberts, a minor, walk- Sound like a part of a review Switzerland, swimming at the Leo Fox of Kalamazooenjoyed
ing on Felch St. near Holland, for a geography class? It’s not. | French Riveria and some ten- supper with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
was struck by a station wagon, It’s just a few of the countriesnis. She has also done some Wakeman and family and then
suffering injuries.
Miss Lizbeth Brunnold from modeling but wishes to contin- spent the rest of the evening
visiting her father, Miner WakeByron Goldberg of Kent coun- Stuttgart, Germany, has seen, ue working for her father.
Miss Brunnold who is visiting
ty started a $10,000suit against
During her stay here (which man.

STAFF HOUSE — A

tour of the new staff
house of the NrothernFibre Products Co. was
one of the attractionsat a private reception
held last Saturday evening to inaugurate the

new building. Shown deft to right) are R. W.
Ambrose, president of Northern Fibre, Mrs.
Ambrose and Mayor and Mrs. Nelson Bosman.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Several

Joan Slotman, Karen HemMrs. Mack Atwater spent a
week with her sister, Mrs. Mar- meke and Pamela Machiela
ion Green in Allegan and then from the Reformed church are
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
joined Mrs. Lucille Haile and attending Camp Geneva this
Is
Jerry Ellis Slatter,26, Grand
daughter of Richland on a trip week. The Rev. Neal J. Mol is
Haven, arrested for drunk drivin Northern Michigan.
serving as a counselor at the
ing, second offense, was placed
Mrs. Chester Wightman at- camp.
on probation for three years and
tended the wedding of one of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert must pay $150 in fine and costs. Northern Fibre Products her school pupils, Miss Sheila Mrs. Henrietta Vander Kolk
Robert L. Hobeck and Lloyd here with Mr. and Mrs. E. F. is a vacation), she has spent
Nyland of Holland, seeking dam- Gearhart of 90 West Nth St., a few days in various retail Lampen and daughter, Jane, His driver’slicense was sur- Company inaugurated its new Avery in HartfordSaturday. On was moved from the Allegan
ages for injuries Goldberg suf- has also been to France, Aus- business establishments compar- parents and grandparents,Mr. rendered to the clerk of the staff house, Saturday, with a Sunday Mrs. Wightman attend Health Center to the Allegan
County Medical Care Facility.
reception for 137 guests.
fered at Holland in an alleged tria, Italy and Greece and came ing buying and selling methods. and Mrs. Herman Lampen court.
ed the Stein family reunion at
assault on May 30, 1963.
to America after many years
City officials from Holland, Evart. On Monday she left for
She said that the people here spent the latter half of last
Roger Klassen,son of Mr.
Dennis Vugteveeen,21, AllenZeeland, and Port Sheldon Detroit to attend the Home and Mrs. Jay Klassen, has his
Ronald Kieft, Grand Haven, of wishing to visit the United vary considerably.In Europe week on a camping and fishing
dale, who was to appear for a
Township in addition to busi- Economics Convention.
is seeeking $12,500 damages States.
there is much more window trip at Reed Lake near Baldleg in a cast resultingfrom an
jury trial in an appeal case,
The 24-year-old daughter of shopping to decide which item win.
nessmen from Grand Haven,
from William Miller, Spring
accident the last day of school.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Marchanged his plea to guilty and
Lake, for injuries suffered in Dr. and Mrs. Willy Brunnold, to buy and that 99 per cent
Ronald Williams is stationed paid $75 fine and costs. He was Spring Lake, Grand Rapids, got entertainedMr. and Mrs.
Jeffrey Rietman spent a few
and Detroit were met at the Herbert Lightfoot of Chicago
a fall on Miller’s property at she was graduated from the of the people know exactly what at Fort Bliss, El Paso, Texas
days with the Ted Sternberg
charged with reckless driving.
gate by Mr. and Mrs. John Sunday who came to visit his
516 Buena Vista, Spring Lake, high school in Germany which they want when they walk into and attending the Ground
family.
Several respondents were Jones and were escortedto a
is comparable to a junior col- a store and make a purchase. Missile Training School.
on Dec. 12, 1963.
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Albright
arraigned.
The Christian Reformed
receivingline which included who is ill. Mr. and Mrs. John
$30,000 suit brought by lege here. She works in her fa- Here she said, more than half
Mrs. Carrie Menold attended
church
held their annual Sunther’s
wholesale
house
for
orienMr.
and
Mrs.
Irvin
Brower,
of
the
people
revert
to
“just
William
Tiggelman,
20,
FerVirgil and Margaret Leupp of
Petersonof Chicago visited her
the retired teachers meeting
looking.”
rysburg, and Gary Dusterwin- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Marsh, Mr. on Friday. Glenn Phelps of day school picnic at the comHillsdale county, against Cen- tal rugs.
last Tuesday evening at the
At the store she works in the
She also noted the employerkle, 18, Spring Lake, charged and Mrs. Alpha Couture, Mr. Grand Rapids was a weekend munity hall last week Thurstral Farms Hatchery, Inc., of
home of Mrs. Kathryn Meeusen
day evening. A potluck supper
office,
sells
the
carpets
and
also
employe
relationship
in
Europe
Zeeland, Tuesday was transferwith rape, stood mute and pleas and Mrs. Alf Stansby and Mr. guest in the Margot home.
in Holland and the group enred from HillsdaleCircuit Court goes on buying trips with her is more formal than here where
of
innocent
were
entered
in and Mrs. Ralph Kneisly, offiMr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller was enjoyed at which the Sunjoyed a planned potluck dinner
cers of Northern Fibre.
their cases.
to Ottawa Circuit Court. The father. The buying trips, cou- everyone talks and acts on the
entertainedtheir grandson day school Supt. Preston Heyserved cafeteria style.
They were taken in a chauf- Johnny and Keith Layton in boer offered prayer. The Rev.
damages involved the purchase pled with her extensive travel- same level. She added that in
Frank Bellmar, 38, of Carry,
Last Thursday evening Miss
George Gritter of Maple Aveof turkey poults delivered to ing, has instilled the desire to Europe, no one would ever think
Ohio, who was returned by feured limousine, assisted by Hopkins for a week.
Lannie
Jean Thorpe of Holland
the Hillsdale couple in 1960. attend night school and study of going downtown with their
Grand Haven police from Find- Tom Ambrose, to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hillman nue Christian Reformed church
hair pinned up or wearing called on her former Sunday lay, Ohio, pleaded innocentof Northern Fibre’s President, R. attended the graduation exer- of Holland showed pictures of
The poults were not grade A languages.
School teacher, Mrs. Norma
Miss Brunnold can speak Ger- shorts.
W. Ambrose, which overlooks cises of her sister and brother, Nigeria and the Holy Land. The
bids and were not healthy birds,
forgery.
With the exceotion of the Wakeman.
as ordered, the plaintiffs claim. man, French and English fluJohn Dudzinski, 46, of 375 Lake Michigan.Guests were es- Gary and Robbetta Hopkins at Rev. John L. Bull offered the
Sunday evening, last week Central Ave., Holland, pleaded corted through the award winCarl Fischer Musical Instru- ently with a little Italian and twist, the dancing in Europe is
closing prayer. Ice cream was
Muskegon last Wednesday.
Spanish.
Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Swank of guilty to a charge of larceny ning Ambrose home by Mr. and
very
different
and
they
do
not
ment Co., Inc., started suit
Visitors in the home of Mrs. served by the Sunday school.
On her first trip to the Uni- do the frug which makes one Marne visited her mother and from a store at Holland, and Mrs. Tom Williams, Mr. and Mabel Hale Sunday were Mr. On the committee were Mrs.
Tuesday in an attempt to reMrs. Leonard Buursma, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Doty of Pitts- Milton Timmerman, Mrs. Doncover $1,326.57from the Holland ted States, Miss Brunnold ar- look like he is “having a fit” brother, Mrs. Clara VandeVorte will be sentenced July 8.
and Bob.
School of Music for goods alleg- rived May 13 and spent two accordingto Miss Brunnold.
Emery Ripka, 42, Coopers- and Mrs. Russ Borgman, Joe burgh, Pa., and Mrs. Hugh ald Wolters and Mrs. Richard
Miss Brunnold's visit could Miss Barbara Wakeman Is ville, charged with attempted Poletti,Mrs. Janet Jillson and Walker of Harrisburg,111., who Wolters. The games were in
edly delivered in January, 1964. weeks on the East coast visiting relatives. Her grandfather probably be described as an home from near Jackson where gross indecency in Crockery the R. W. Ambroses.
were enaute to the home of charge of Donald De Weerd and
founded an auto electric parts “exchange”visit between the she was teaching at Vander- township, pleaded guilty and
After leaving the Japanese their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Boerman.
company in Springfield, Mass. two families as Georgia Gear- Cook Lake School and now at- will be sentenced July 8.
style main entrance,guests
Recitalist
Lloyd Darman at Charlevoix.
tending
Western
Michigan
UniThe relationship between the hart, the Gearhart’s oldest
Jerome Hess Leach, 25, of were escorted through HawaiRobert McGee and Ronnie
Gearhart family and Miss Brun- daughter, will spend some time versity in Kalamazoo for the
337^ Pine Ave., Holland, plead- ian lava rocks, Japanese cher- McKellips accompanied Marnold’s parents was initiated visiting with the Brunnolds in summer.
ed guilty to a charge of aggra- ry, pinoah and weeping willow vin Higgins to Detroit where
Miss Carol Wakeman is home
when Mr. Gearhart became ac- Germany.
vated assault and will be sen- trees and along a path lined they attended the ball game last In
quainted with her father and
with California Ajuga plants to Sunday.
Miss Gearhart left- with the from her studies at Marion Col- tenced July 8.
uncle after the war and during Hope College Vienna Summer lege in Indiana and now spendHoward E. Ickes, 36, route 2, the new contemporarystyled
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin New- Mr. and Mrs. James E. Jasubsequent visits in 1952 and School group and will travel as ing the summer term studying
staff house with its weathered
man entertained Mr. and Mrs. cobsgaard who were married
Nunica, charged with attemptfar as Bonn, Germany. She will at Western Michigan Univered gross indecency, was re- Philippine mahogany siding Edward Galisch and family of June 6 in the St. Alphonsus
Miss Brunnold will remain also visit with Gerlinda Ehlers sity.
manded back to Municipal where they were met by Mr. Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Church of Grand Rapids are reMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vanhere until July 18 when she will who was an exchange student
and Mrs. Robert Olesen, Mr. liam Schultz of Hillsdale the
Court at Grand Haven.
siding in Breckenridge,Colo.,
visit California and stop at Las from Germany at Holland High derMolen and children of Martin
and Mrs. Jere Ambrose, Mr. past weekend.
enjoyed supper last Sunday at
Vegas. She will return to Ger- 1 School last year.
and Mrs. David Boone, and The Cub Scouts in this area following a wedding trip to
northernMichigan and Canada.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Elementary School, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sanders.
joined other Cub Scouts at the
The bride is the former Ruth
Douglas Stevens and daughter, Misses Julie Krause and Faith
After
touring
the
staff
house,
the Baptist Church will be held Kaper, Mary Ann Nyhof, Aria
picnic and Cub Olympics at flie
J.
Wilcox, daughter of Mr. and
Sally Jo.
Blaine of Diamond Springs. The guests were escorted into a
tonight at the home of Mr. and Johnson. Mrs. Donald Wassink:
Allegan Fair grounds in Allegan
' wi)m3 Qn, rQnQ„:a
Mrs. Charles Wilcox of 521
group
went
on
a
hike,
played
large
canopy
tent
by
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lawrence Campbell.
on Saturday.
East Leonard St., Grand Rapand Car!
tother!
ball and then enjoyed a weiner Mrs. Lou Datema for cocktails
Mrs. Traver Nichols has re- ids, and the groom is the son
Next Sunday evening, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Sale have Janette Snoeink of Grand Ra- roast at Silver Creek.
and dinner.
turned home from Community of Mr. and Mrs. Earl JacobsMrs. Joe Bos of Holland will returned from a week’s vacapids last Sunday afternoon visitMr. and Mrs. Roscoe French,
Hospital, Douglas.
provide the special music at the tion at Burt Lake.
gaard of 547 Myrtle Ave.
ed the latter nephew and niece, Sr., of Wayland last Thursday
evening service. They will be
The summer daily Bible The couple was married In
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay of the Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates.
enjoyed dinner with their
schools at the Methodist and a 11 a m. ceremony performsinging both in English and in
Hamilton Reformed Church was
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman daughter, Mrs. Gerald WesselDutch.
Ganges churches in this area ed by the Rev. Frank Fagen.
in charge of both sendees Sun- recently gave a birthday party ing and sons,, Brian and Mark.
Among those who attended the
closed
Friday with a program
The Rev. and Mrs. Ray Teu- day. His morning topic was for their daughter Nancy in
Last Wednesday evening Mr. funeral of Mrs. Bernice Knox in the evening. They showed Attendantsincluded Miss Pamesink and family of Phoenix, “The Father-SonRelationship.’’ celebration of her 9th birthday
and Mrs. Oscar Richter of Saturday, June 20, were Mr. exhibits of the work done by the la Hansen as maid of honor,
Alyce Gail Lorence
Arizona, called on Mr. and Mrs. The Adult Choir sang at this aniversary.Guests were the
Miss Judy Jacobsgaard,sister
Grand Rapids called on uncle and Mrs. Grant Zacharius of
children during the school of the groom, and Miss Marge
Harold Brink during the past service.In the evening Rev. girls of her 4th grade class at
Birmingham,Mr. and Mrs. R.
Miner Wakeman.
Miss Alyce Gail Lorence week.
classes.
Renker as bridesmaids,SteTen Clay spoke on “Old TestaBacon, Mrs. Jane Bacon, Miss
will be presented by Elzada
Ganges Garden Club will phen Koeman of Holland as
ment
Law
in New Testament
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Maatman,
Nellie
Smith,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
RoMillikin Bennett in a piano recimeet in the home of Mrs. Clo- best man and William Bos,
Linda. David and Debbie left Life.” Special music was by
man Gales and three children,
tal Saturday at 8 p.m. in Snow
vis Dorman on Friday at 1 brother - in - law of the groom,
Mr. and Mrs. Wldie Kalegs of
auditorium, Nykerk Hall of last Wednesday to spend some Barbara Hulsman.
p.m. Mrs. Bessie Ensfieldwill
and Roger Beelens of Holland
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
The Primary Sunday School
Music, on the Hope College time at the World’s Fair and
be program chairman. The as ushers.
Kenneth Whitmer and four chilcampus. Miss Miriam Lucas other places of interest in New Department visited the Convalgroup plan to visit Mrs. RichThe bride, given in marYork City. They expect to return escent Homes on Tuesday eve*
dren and Mrs. May Rose of
will be at the second piano.
ard James’ rose garden.
riage
by her father, wore a
the first week in
ning.
New
York.
Miss Lorence is the daughter
Mrs. E. S. Johnson received satin peau gown with bell skirt
Also attending were Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lorence,
The services in the Haven Re- A dinner meeting of the Adult
a visit from Mr. and Mrs. Walfashioned with unpressed pleats,
Mrs. Ray Valkier and daughter,
678 Cleveland Ave. She is a formed Church on Sunday were Choir of the Hamilton Reformter Fritz of Philadelphia, Pa. appliques of French lace and a
Mrs.
Maxine
Dyer
of
Grandgraduateof Holland High School conducted by the Rev. Delbert ed Church was scheduled for
They were on their way to chapel train. An organza rose
ville and Mr. and Mrs. James
and will be attending Taylor Vander Haar who is serving Thursday evening of this week
Squirrel Lake, Wis., to visit a
held a fingertip veil and she
Valkier, Mrs. Francis Knox and
University,Upland, Ind.
with the Youth Department of at Jack’s Restaurant in Holland.
relative.
carried
a cascade bouquet of
two
daughters
of
Flint,
Mrs.
A receptionwill be held at
Nfw York. His . j. g Mitchell and Tim left
Mrs. Mary Stearns of Kalawhite orchids, white carnations
Walter Scott of Holland, Mr.
her home followingthe promazoo spent a few days with and stephanotis.
<WcS -T le Re‘ Iast Saturday for Birmingham,
and Mrs. Russell Boyce of Allegram.
her sister and husband Mr. and
un L nr i
A,a- where lhe>' will join Mrs
The attendantsgowns were
gan and Miss Edna Boyce of
Mrs. J. Serene Chase.
ln
and Jill who left a coufashioned of yellow taffetawith
Douglas.
Mrs. Marion Van Leeuwen of
inL?nT"ThRCrhVa!lderv aa' p,e of wceks ago to visit relascoop necklines and bell skirts
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Frost
Ganges
is one of five persons
Thp rhL- b™ n31! 0ca' tives in Birmingham. They exand family came Thursday who were elected to the new which terminated in a divided
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dangre- lections7^Ch°K 0338 W° SG* Pect to return ear,y next month.
train. Their headpieces were
from Napperville, 111. and are
Library Board of Allegan Counmond and two children of Bellecirclets of yellow taffeta with
Next Sunday the Rev.
ReY- Seymour Van Druoccupying the cottage of Marty by the Board of Supervisors.
yellow veils. The honor attendflower, Calif., were visitorsre- ! Newhouse of the First Reformed "?n wasm charge of the sershall Simonds at Pier Cove.
cenUy in the home of Mr. and , church of Zeeland will be guest 1 "ces ‘"‘he Christian Reformed
ant carried a colonial bouquet of
They entertained at a picnic
Mrs. Harold Dangremond. Nor- ; minister at
C "urch ^un(lay- In the morning
yellow carnationsand stephadinner Sunday. Guest included
notis while the bridesmaids’
man is a nephew of the Harold Marvin Kooiker is a patient Sv'. Va" £runen sP°ke
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Philip and
al lhe Sunshine Ho ifal jn Trying to Escape Judgment"
family of Midland, Judge and
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the bouquetsconsisted of white carMrs. Benjamin Tanis with Grand
evening, "God's
Mrs. Melvin Abramson, Mr. Reformed church chose as his nations and yellow sweetheart
her grandchildren,Nedra
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop 1 eacemakersand Mrs. Fred George, son and sermon subjectsSunday “The roses.
Immediately following the
Jeffrey Hoke, left recently for and family and Mr. and Mrs. A hymn sing was held Sunfamily and three daughters of Blessed Ones” and “The Care
an extended stay in California. ! Harven Lugten and Lori are l‘a>' evening in the parsonage
Naperville, Mr. and Mrs. Don- of the Lord.” Wallace Folkert ceremony a wedding breakfast
While there, they will be stay- 1 spendinga week vacationing at °‘ * h e Christian Reformed
ald Simonds, Mrs. Robert Si- sang a solo in the morning was held at the 40 and 8 Club
ing with Mrs. Tanis’ daughter. Glen
Church in honor of David Bergmonds, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall service and in the evening the Hall, with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Francis Wessels and fami- 1 Steven Van Doornik. Randy man and Joyce Van Drunen,
Simonds and Mrs. Gertrude guest soloist Mrs. Clarence Hall of Logansport, Ind., brother-in-law and sister of the bride
Walker.
I Busscher, Roger Boerigter.who will be leaving for New
Maatman from the Central
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wyl
Pastor Dale Visscherwas in Reed Lampen. Larry Spaman Jersey Friday morning to parMiss Sally Green, daughter of
Park Reformed church of Hollie of Aurora, III., brother-incharge of both services on Sun- j and Dean Boerigter are attend- I'c*PaIe in the SWIM program
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green of
land sang two numbers.
law and sister of the groom,
day in the Hamilton Baptist ing Camp Geneva for several of the Christian Reformed
Ganges, was one of five stuThe Rev. John L. Bull of the assisting as master and misChurch. His morning topic was days this
Churches.
dents of Michigan State UniverChristian Reformed church
tress of ceremonies. At 8
“Are You a Jonah?” Special ! Kay Stehower left by train Mrs. Edward Lampen is resity, East Lansing, who received
filled a classical appointmentin
o’clock in the evening a recepmusic was presented by a La- , last Saturday from Chicago to cuperating at her home followscholarships for study in foreign
dies’ Quartet, composed of Mrs. j attend a six-week institute at ing recent surgery.
countries this summer. Miss the Haven Reformed church of tion was held for friends and
Dale Melton, Mrs. Warren West Georgia College in Car- Mrs. C. Woudwyk was admitGreen was awarded a scholar- Zeeland Sunday. The Rev. D. relatives at the club hall.
EXCHANGE VISITOR — Shown packing her suitcase in preSwainston, Mrs. John Jacobs. rollton, Ga. This scholarshipted to Holland Hospital last Satship for six weeks for study Mellema of Grand Rapids was
paration for her trip to Germany is Miss Ginger Dalman who will
and Miss Beverly Jacobs. In was awarded Kay by the Na- urday.
and two weeks for travel. She in charge of the service in the Mrs. Virginia Bolhuis
be spending the summer with the Kappus family as part of the
service in the local church. He
the evening, Pastor Visscher tional Science Foundation. Mr and Mrs Charlps Wior«
left Wednesdayfor Ontario, Ca\outh for Understanding
(Sentinel photo)
Succumbs in Florida
spoke on "Jesus, or the Devil?" Mr. and Mrs. John Spaman of DcMtdte. Ind., were weekend
nada to get the chartered stu- chose as his sermon subjects
“A Return to Right Paths’
dent plane for London.
Miss Marsha Borgman of Hoi-; spent last Saturday afternoon guests of their parents Mrlnd
BRADENTON, Fla. - Mrs.
Is
northwesternGermany. She exland was guest soloist at this and evening at Camp Ottawa Mrs. Marvin Kaper Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Bar- and “Christ Centered Living.” VirginiaBolhuis, 80, of 1423
pects to return the latter part
The Junior ChristianEndeaMrace; aiso Virgil Groover of j which is a Boy Scout camp near evening a family dinner was
tholomew of Kalamazoo were
18th Avenue Dr., former Holof August.
Winter Haven^ Fla., who sang Newaygo. I his was a meeting held in celebration of the 25th
accompanied by his mother vor of the Reformed church land resident, died Tuesday in
Miss Dalman will be met in
one selection.The song services for all those who will be coun- wedding anniversary of the
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew, visit- held a wiener roast at Dumont
a hospital here following a linMiss Ginger Dalman, daugh- Amsterdam by the Kappus famat both services were led by seling this summer at Camp Ot- Marvin Kapers.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ander- Lake last week Thursday evegering illness. Her husband
ily.
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Lawrence Campbell.
ning. Mary Slotman and Bonson in Baltimore.
Stuart W. Bolhuis, died in 1963.’
Dalman of 98¥est'im St.^liriU I “Youth for Understanding Is
Last Thursday evening, the aM^is^tlme^for "th'e summer
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Atwater nie Vanden Beldt were on the
summer ter of Mr. and Mrs Andrew leave Saturday to spend the sponsored by the Michigan
Among the survivors are
families of Warren Swainston,
accompaniedtliem home after food committee and Donna De
Leonard
Bolhuis from WinterP
Several
Hamilton
area
.sched.l!,ed
to
leave
summer
in
Germany.
She
will
Council
of
Churches
in
Ann
ArDale Melton, Nelson Van Den
sending the winter with her Witt and Clifford Haverdink
dent
a
qu
Fmr^nks
Alas,,
today.
: leave by plane from Detroit. bor.
S-iS’
Jla:»
John Bolhuis from
Beldt, and John Jacobs, condaughter and family. They were on the game committee.
taking summer She will be participatingthere; Traveling with the Youth for : In August Miss Annica OstElkhart,Ind., and Mrs. John
ducted services for the men at
stopped at Carbondale,111., eri- Scripture was read by Larry
Wrs. Steve Karsten
the Haven of Rest Mission in
i
____
i - nd °f Skelleftaa Vasterbotten, route home to attend the graduSternberg and prayer was ofand Mrs. John Van Alsburg all
change program she will live Sweden, will come to Holland ation exercises of Richard BarGrand Rapids.
fered by Linda Hoffman. The of Holland/
weekly prayer service of
tholomew from the University Senior Youth fellowship held a
;
Funeral servicesand burial
iic, iu«Kaie
deburg, Germany, located in I of the Exchang* Program.
of Carbondale.
canoe pafty that evening.
wiU be in Bradenton. 3
persons appeared in Ottawa
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Summer Reading
Theme Inspired
By Book Mobiles
“Better book-servicethrough
book mobiles” is the theme for
tt- 1964 summer reading program at the Herrick Public Library, according to Mrs. Hazel
Hayes, director.
Several hundred youngsters in
the Holland area are already
enrolled in this venture, thus
giving special value to the
“good old summer-time ” During the last 10 years the enrollment in this project has increased from 113 in 1953 to nearly
1,800 for the 1963 season.

Young folk who are just beginning to read through
(fa those

.....

in high school are invited to en-

from now until the last
week in August. At the end of
the summer “book-mobilers”
roll

Chester Van Tongeren (pouring), JoAnn Goosscn,Donna Helarie Kolff,
Kolf
mus, Sue Modders, Marie
Mrs. Frances Hock, Mrs.
Esperanza Simmons, Judith Scholtenand Mrs. Imelda Dailey,
R.N., clinical instructor. Mrs. Gerald Rocks of the guild also

will be rewarded with a party

at Kollen Park. Assisting at

poured.

this occasion is one of the pub-

of the Horizon
and their leaders.
Summer reading rules are as

lic services
Girls

follows:

Holland

Read books in present grade
level or above; read below

As

grade level with special permis-

Woman

Installed

District President

Mrs. Ben Cuperus of Holland

sion; read 10 books for certifl-

was

(Sentinelphoto)

Auxiliary Officers Are

Re-Elected at Meeting

installed as president of
The Rev. L.J. Hofman, pasthe
Eighth
District Veterans of
tor of North Street Christian
Officers of the American Mrs. John Kobes, chaplainand
Reformed Church, used for his Foreign Wars Auxiliaryat the Legion Auxiliary re-electedat Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad,
Sunday morning topic “A closing meeting Sunday of the a regular meeting of the group Sergeant - at - arms. Mrs.
Christian Talks With God ” His
Monday evening in the Legion James Cook was named a new
37th annual convention of the
evening sermon topic was “The
clubrooms are Mrs. Henry board member and Mrs. M. J.
Parable of the Good Samari- VFW Auxiliaryheld in Muske- Brower, president; Mrs. Bertal Geertman and Mrs. Robert
MBYC COMMODORES— Commodore Bernard a stockholdersmeeting and dinner Friday tan.”
H. Slagh, first vice president; Oosterbaan were re-elected
gon.
night. MBYC celebrates its 25th anniversary
Donnelly (right) discusses plans for the comThe Rev. L.J. Bull, Overisel Others from the local auxil- Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef, secre- board members. Mrs. Oosteron June 27 with a formal dinner dance. The
missioning ceremonies of tne Macatawa Bay
baan was nominating chairman.
new MBYC clubhouse is completedand ready
Christian Reformed Church, was iary attending were the Mes- tary; Mrs. Alden Stoner, treasYacht Club Saturday noon with his flag officers,
for the season. The old clubhousewas deMrs. Brower announced that
Vice Commodore Fred Bertsch (middle)and
guest minister at Haven dames M. De Kraker, Peter urer; Mrs. Martin Japinga, hisstroyed by fire on July 5, 1963
Rear Commodore Robert Den Herder (left), at
a carnival will be held the afChristian Reformed Church.
Borchers, Ben Roos. William torian.
(Penna-Sasphoto)
Mrs. Anthony Dogger was ternoon of July 23 at the MichiDavid James Schipper, 215 Ten Brink, Alma Diekema and
elected
second vice president; gan Veterans Facility in Grand
South State Street, is enrolled Betty Ann Mulder. The HolRapids. She also presented her
land
group
also
took
part
in
the
in the 50th annual summer
report of the Fifth District
school at Wheaton College (Ill- convention parade held Satur- Duplicate Bridge Club
meeting which was held in
day.
The
convention
opened
inois)
for
the
inter-session
perAt the morning service In
Announces
Winners
Grand
Rapids June 16.
Second Reformed Church the iod. He is taking a course in Thursday.
Is
for
Lansing
has
been
chosen
as
Attending
from Holland were
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pas psychology and plans to conFirst place winners in the
the
meeting
place
for
next
Mrs.
Stoner
who was elected a
tinue
study
at
the
college
Holland Duplicate Bridge Club
Holland is ready for the sum- plans. The courses in Holland tor preached on the sermon through the first summer se- year’s event.
board
member
and will be inFriday in the north-south field
mer resort season with a variety and the surrounding area in- topic “God’s Stipulation.” The mester.
to
stalled at the Aug. 18 meeting
choir, under the direction of
were Mrs. Marion Renner and
of entertainment, recreation and clude the American Legion
at the American Legion MemorDavid Pushow, Ottawa Coun- Mrs. Jeannette Ross
Mrs. William Borst, sang “Hear
Mrs. Russell Vrieling.
sport
centers
in
the
area
set
to
Memorial
Park
Club,
West
An institutionalgrant of $43,ial Home at North Park, Grand
ty Speech Therapisthas schedMy Prayer” and “Come, Ye
Tieing for first place east- Rapids, Mrs. Brower, Mrs.
Dies of Heart Attack
SI ore Club at Douglas, Hamil000 has been presentedto Hope greet these visitors.
uled
a
speech
correction
prowest were Mrs. James Brown. Cook, Mrs. H. T. Stanaway,
Most popular these days are ton Lake Golf and Country Club Blessed,”and the anthem was, gram for the Zeeland area this
College by the Research Corpor“God Is a Spirit.”
Mrs. Jeannette A. Ross. 58, Mrs. Donald Jcncks, Mrs.
at
Saugatuck,
the
Crestview
the
many
new
motels
and
boatation of New York, it was anMrs. Edward Slooter and Mrs.
The Teens - for - Christ of the summer. The program will be- of Fillmore Township Holland George Heeringa and Mrs. Wilnounced today by Dr. Calvin A. els that cater to the vacationer- Golf Course in Borculo and the
William Jellema.
gin
Monday,
June
29,
at
the
Second Reformed Church enroute 3, wife of Richard Ross, liam J. Murdoch.
VanderWerf, Hope College pres- on-the-move . Visitors find a soon-to-be-readyWest Ottawa
joyed a beach party last week Roosevelt Elementary School on died Monday afternoon at her
Placing second and third Delegates to the Department
spot, enjoy it for a few days Golf Course.
ident.
Monday evening at the Robert RooseveltAvenue. Sessions will home following a heart attack. north-south were Mrs. Raymond of Michigan convention in
The grant, covering a three- and move on. Boat trailersare Castle Park on Lake MichiVerplank cottage on Lake Mich- be from 8 a.m. to 12 noon MonMrs. Ross has lived here all Smith, Mrs. James Ward, Mrs. Grand Rapids July 16 through
year period, will support a pro- a common site in this Water gan remains as the only real
day
through
Friday.
Any
child
igan.
of her life. Surviving besides Ivan Wheaton and Mrs. William 19 are Mrs. Brower and Mrs.
gram of improving the quality Wonderlandof Michigan.
resort with a main house,
Cook with alternates being Mrs.
Next Sunday the sacrament with a speech problem may en- her husband are three daugh- Wood.
Well-known are the areas of planned activitiesand cottages.
of instruction in the physics and
Jellema and Mrs. Slooter.
of Holy Communion will be ob- roll in the classes.
ters,
Mrs.
Arthur
(Donna)
EnMrs.
Edgar
Gallmeier
and
chemistrydepartments.The pro- Macatawa and Waukazoo where Macatawa Park has cottages on
The speech therapistwould glesman of Oakland; Mrs. Wilserved at the morning service
Hostesses for the evening
Mrs.
Fredric
Richardson
were
gram includes scholarship Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati both walks between the two and again at the 3 p.m. Vesper especially like to see children
were Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte
lis (Norma) Engelsmanof For- third east-west winners.
awards, faculty salaries, travel and Detroiters spent entire lakes, Michigan and Macatawa.
who have had no previous est Grove; Judy Ross at home;
service.
Next Friday’s game is the Sr., Mrs. John Rozeboom, Mrs.
grants, a visiting scientistpro- summers in years back when
In the fall, the new Motor Inn
“The Law of Private Prop- speech therapy in school.
Kobes and Mrs. Japinga.
nine
grandchildren.
monthly
master point game.
gram and the purchase of the Macatawa Hotel and the will be ready on the site of the erty” was the sermon subject Zeeland’s City Recreational
equipment for advanced courses Waukazoo Inn were in the prime old Macatawa Hotel. Progress of Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas- program is off to a good start,
of their existence.
in physics.
on the inn is on schedule with tor of First Reformed Church. accordingto director Nels StegWith Hope College matching Marinas, boat yards and cement poured for the motel The choir sang the anthems eman. Swimming registration
yacht clubs in the area take
the grant to the extent of $19,400,
and the restaurant and seawall “The Glory Song”, and “My was held last week in the lobby
the total amount available for care of the yachtsmen and also coming along.
Wonderful Lord.” His evening of the Junior High School and
small boat owners. Boat launchas of Wednesday there were
the program will be $62,600.
Another new addition is the topic was “In the Lord’s
Sam C. Smith, AssociateDi- ing ramps are placed in stra- newly-finishedMacatawa Bay Flock” and Larry Dykstra was approximately305 signed up for
tegic spots along the lakeshores

cate and party at end of summer; credit cannot be given for
books more than one day overdue; books must be presented
to librarian at children’s desk
to obtain credit on chart; books
may not be returned the same
day they are borrowed.
At the books are returned by
the young readers the names of
the authors are imprinted on
the spines of the books pictured
on the book-mobile.In addition
to the summer reading program, the Friday evening and
Saturday morning story hours
are continuingas usual
af.

Vacationland Near Holland

Ready

$43,000 Grant

Zeeland

Holiday Seekers

Hope

Given

rector of the Research Corpora-

cele- soloist.

and on the Kalamazoo River. Yacht Club which will be
Next Sunday, Rev. Newhouse
brating its 25th anniversaryat
grant during a visit to the Hol- Boats may be rented and water special ceremonies Saturday, will fill a classical appointment
skis may be rented by day or
land campus during July.
June 27 with a commissioning in the Haven Reformed Church
week.
of Hamilton. Dr. Bastian KruitHorse shows, stock car races, ceremony at noon and the formal
opening
dinner
dance
in hof, professor of Bible at Hope
fishing and summer theatre are
the evening. The old clubhouse College,will conduct the sereasily accessible to all resortburned down last July 5, 1963. vices. The Lord’s Supper will
Admitted to Holland Hospital ers.
be observed on July 12.
Wednesday were Mrs. Martin Golf courses play an import- The new clubhouse will have
On the evening of July 12,
many
features not possible with
Koetsier,route 2; David Van- ant part in many vacation
Dr. and Mrs. Vande Waa will
the old one.
den Beldt, 1921 104th Ave.f ZeeA list of tourist attractions is show pictures and tell of their
land (discharged same day);
Margo Jonker, 3961 120th Ave.; found in The Sentinel each day experienceson their recent viCheryl Steenstra, 609 State St.;
Deborah Anys, route 1, West with times and directions for sit to the Arabian Mission.
Billy Lacy, 330 West 13th St.
The Rev. A.A. Rozendaal of
Olive; Herman Rusticus, 343 finding them. A summer direc(discharged same day); Peter
Paterson,N.J., was guest minNorth Division.
tory of where to go, what to
Ver Houwe, 187 West 28th
tion, will personally present the

Hospital Notes

St.; William Overway, 78 East

Ninth St.; Mary Bloemsma, 19
North Elm St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Lee Sessions, 14170 Rose Park
Dr.; Mrs. James Aalderink,
14157 Carol St.; Jeffrey Boone,
982 South Baywood Dr.; Andries Steketee,114 West llth
St.

Discharged Wednesday were
Robert Raak, 276 West
7th St.; Kenneth Naber, 1051
’aw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Dora Muller, 100 East 13th St.; Mrs.
'homas Gossett and baby, 126
Cambridge; Kathleen Drost,
17M» East Eighth St.; Mrs.
4rs.

tomeo Alfieri and baby, 336
Vest 15th St.; Mrs. Donald
tupp, 28 East 18th St.; Mrs.
lenry Van Dragt, Douglas;
4rs. Howard Farmer, 182 East
leventh St.; Mrs. William Ger-

380 Fifth Ave.; Mrs.
Cook and baby, route 3,

itson,
^loyd

i’ennville;

Patti Deters, route

, Hamilton.

Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Alta De Waard, 182 East Fifth
St.; Harold Ramaker, 498 West
22nd St.; Rolland Bartels, 43
West 30th St.; Mrs. Henry Zylstra, 184 Franklin; John Holstege, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
Clinton Klingenberg, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Harold Breuker, route 1; Joseph W. Jackson, 731 Butler St., Saugatuck;
Mrs. Randall Driesenga and
baby, 199 Va West 15th St.; Robert Rininger, 6332 146th Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
George Schreur, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Maria Martinez,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Ernest
Vanden Berg, route 2; Phillip
Vinkemulder, 350 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Cornelius Woudwyk, route
2, Hamilton; Mrs. Edward Adler, local hotel address; Mrs.
William McKinney, route 1,
East Saugatuck.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. John Nyland, 1319 Bayview Dr.; Michael Dekker, 620
South 160th Ave.; Deborah
Anys, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
Theodore Bos, 265 West 22nd

do, where to eat and where to
get special services is found in

ister at the morning and even-

ing servicesin First Christian
Reformed Church.

The Sentinel twice a week.
Closer to Holland than ever
because of the new double high- is also a popular beach, especway is the Saugatuck-Douglas ially with young people. Oldarea with marinas, golf courses sters prefer the parks on Lake
and antique shops as well as Macatawa like Kollen Park with
the famed Ox-Bow Art Colony. picnic benches and a play area
It is between Holland and Saug- with swings and slides for chilatuck that the Red Barn Thea- dren. The American Legion
tre is located. Summer stock Band plays summer concerts in
with a residentcompany and Kollen Park each Tuesday eveNew York professionals is avail- ning at 8:15.
able through Labor Day.
With a fine recreationproJuly 4th is the usual peak of gram in Holland, resorters
the vacation season and resort- come early and stay until fall.
minded businessmen gear their Many have purchased summer
planning to this. Fine shops homes along the lake and many
cater to varying tastes.
come back much later to spend
Holland State Park at Ottawa their retirement years in the
Beach is filled all summer with area.
camping and trailer parking a
Southwestern Michigan, the
drawing card. Public beaches Holland area in particular, has
are also located on Lake Michi- become a top vacationspot for
gan at Saugatuck and Douglas. thousands who want the things
Laketown Park on 142nd Ave., Holland has to offer.

the program.
The program will feature qualified Red Cross instructionand
the lessons will be given five
days a week for two weeks in
the Hudsonville High school
pool. This year Stegeman has
divided the lessons into two
sessions, one which began Monday and going through July 3
and the other beginning Monday, July 6 and ending July 17.
Playground registrationhas
been underway at the city hall
recreation offices and the playground opened this Monday,
June 22. Stan Vugteveen is the
playground directorthis year.
The recreation Department
has a fun filled six weeks planned for the playgroundthis year
with excellentleadership. Activities will include softball, ten-

same

,
;

. jeryl
Ch

ate St.; Mrs.

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

WELL DRILLING
Pumpt, motor*, sole*, service
repairs. Lawn and Farm

and

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

HEATING

erball, group games, story-tell-

James

Is

AIR CONDITIONING

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.

19 E. 6th

St

Ph. EX 2-9728

EX 6*4693

—

HOLLAND

Stegeman announced that
Mardee Van Kley will again
lead the crafts program. She

planning

a

8th

is

PHONE

EX 2-3195

l WASHINGTON

bigger and better
Repairing

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

program this year.
The playground program also

a “Story Hour” this
year under the direction of
Mrs. Ruth Engle. Mrs. Engle
includes

will conduct the “Story Hour”

two days a week, Tuesday and

Thursday. From 10 a.m.

to

to 10:45 a.m. Mrs. Engle will
have the pre-schoolers and from
10:45 to 11:30 a.m. she will have
the beginnersand first graders.

and

Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation

&

Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributorsfor

Commercial

Cracker-Wheeler
Motors

—

Gates V-Belts

PHONE

LAWN

Sheaves

EX 4-4000

PARTS

Seryict
For

SIDING

__
pFPPI

—

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Residential

No Job Too large or Too Small

M

38 W. 34th

MOWER

and ENGINE

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

WAGNER MOTORS

ALUMINUM

HOME BUILDER

St. Ph.

EX 4-8983

.

PHONE

EX 2-9051

125 HOWARD AVE.

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

V'j

SPECIALISTS

AH Makes

JACOBSEN

£

BRIGGS-

STRATTON
WISCONSIN

A aiNTON
ft CUSHMAN
ft

Bi PREPARED

rim
Wt

I

Vfiqqixg

Win

Itrrtm
Itcharf*AH Tfpti

Reliable Cycle
RIVER AVE.

£aksL Skohsi

LAMB, INC.
"AutomotiveReplacement Parts"
Y07 East 8th StrccT 39418571

—
COMMFpriAL —
RESIDE
a *J

—

ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

STOPPED FOR SAFETY CHECK - Holland
police officer VVilliam Keizer (right) looks on
as Holland police chief Jacob Van Hoff runs
through the safety check list with a motorist
stopped at the police safety check point at
River Ave. and 12th Si. Friday night. About
ioo cars were run through the check point before rain halted operations.Defective headlights, tail lights, license plate lights and de-

fective emergency brakes were noted amon
the violations recorded. Chief Van Hoff sai
the safety checks will be conducted throughout the summer as part of the police auto
safety program. Autos displaying the red and
white safety stickers, which can be obtained
from local garages and gas stations after a
free safety inspection,are not stopped at the
Mice check points.
(Sentinel photo)

—

Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Years

MOOI
ROOFING
29

E. 6th

Wo Xoop

St.

Ph. EX 2-3826

the Holland Area Dry

\

St.

EX 6-6660

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

—

PLUMBING & HEATING

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

EAVES TROUGHING

ALUMINUM

AL

AUTO SERVICE
344 W. 16th

INDUSTRIAL

90 West Seventh St.;

Shiijbi.?

TECUMSEH-LAWSON

Prompt Guaranteed Service

Holland, Michigan

^

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

ROOFING

SERVICE INC.

St.

uuuy,

R.E.

ELECTRIC MOTOR

schedule.

Calvin Bonzelaar, 1206 Janice;
Andrew Attalai,512 Graafschap
Rd. ; Jolene Bobeldyke, 354
Country Club Rd.; Mrs. Jack
De Groot, 3475 Butternut Dr.;
Carole Gunther, 16 East 29th

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. John Gerritsenv 337 Columbia Ave.; Emil
Stoike, 252 West 33rd St.; Mrs.
Calvin Bonzelaar, 1206 Janice;
Mrs. James Lundy, 19 South
River; Jolene Bobeldyke, 354
Country Club Rd.; Mrs. Law- State St.; Mrs. Jesse Knight j
rencyi Tibbet, 726 First Ave.; and baby, route 1, Fenniille.

Quality Workmanship

ing, various tournaments and
two or three trips are also on

Beverly Dekker, 620
South River Ave.; Mrs. James
Lundy, 19 South River; Mrs.

John Van Omen, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Fred Oudemolen
Jr., 347 Felch St.
DischargedSunday were
Mrs. Lee Sessions, 14170 Rose
Park Dr.; Andries Steketee, 114
West llth St.; Mrs. Arthur Sas,
668 Bosma; Mrs. Bruce Arens,
600 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Phillip
Fowler
rowier and
anu baby, 1743 East

BUMP SHOP
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Our Business

HAMILTON

28th St.;

Knoll, Heigel,

olkema and baby, 2010 South

Water

and

Admitted Sunday were Grace
Ann Geerlings, 521 West Lawrence St., Zeeland; Mrs. Monte
Lamb, 126 West 16th St.; James
Ray Weaver, 537 P 1 a s m a n
Ave.; Mrs. Norman Gibson, 147
West 20th St.; Mabel Bos, 169
Stienstra, 609 East 28th St.; Mrs. William

4 Whitman; Mrs. James
lore Dr.

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

nis, archery, shuffleboard, teth-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
hursday were Mrs. Victor
an Hals, route 1, Dorr; Mrs.
oseph Sherwood, 1814 East St.; Mrs. Lawrence Tibbet,
3th St.; John Van Maastricht, 726 First Ave.; Mrs. Lawrence
11 West 31st St.; Jerome- Hensley and baby, 250^4 East
chipper, 156 West 18th St.; llth St.; Margo Jonker, 3961
Irs. Robert Veeder, 28 West 120th Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit MenBth St.; Timothy West, 620 ken, route 2, Hamilton;TimZest 23rd St.; Donald Leslie othy West, 620 West 23rd St.;
Zeller, 360 James St. (dis- Mrs. Robert Veeder, 28 West
harged
day); Blackmod Avery, 11148 Adams St.
Discharged Thursday were
haron Bredeweg, 3281 North
46th Ave.; Ross Barkel, 129
Irandview Ave. ; John Ver
loef, 3504 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs.
!ora Rowan, 49 East Seventh
t.; Mrs. Martin De Witt, 322
Vest 14th St.; LaVerne Van
>yke, Hamilton; Mrs. Agnes
elby, 456 168th Ave.; Roger
:arl Lankheet II, 103 West 28th
it.; Mrs. Martin Koetsier, route
; Mrs. Anna Ellison, 247 West
2th St.; Mrs. Richard Brolick
d baby, route 2, Grand Ha-

SERVICE DIRECTORY

This seal moons

AIR CONDITIONING

—

DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

you art dealing
with an athlcal

Plumber who

Is

•fflciont, raliobla and do*

pondoblo.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

ST.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Rosidantlol• Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9447
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(JaaxiwfL
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Mr/
Beverage

Food,

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO

Du Mond’s

NORTH SIDE

Bake Shop

HANSEN'S

Vogue Restaurant

TEERMAN'S

DRUG STORE

Serving Dinners, Lunches

Complete Line of

Servingthe Public

Prescriptions

Better Pastries"

HABER'S

384 CentralAve. EX 2-2677

Gifts

Restaurants

"Bakers of

IT'S

8th

20 W.

EX 2-3116

205

Rivtr

Ph.

Drive-Ins

HOUSEWARE &

32 yeora

tor

AND

HOME MADE

Try Our

BREAD and ROLLS

Groceries

FRENCH PASTRY

AT BAY HAVEN

Maple

9 o.m. to

1862

We

Drive-In Restaurant

MARINA

ot the Woter's Edge

Known for

• Sodo Bor
8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343

ALL STEAKS

t Dmmg

Wade Drug Co.
13th &

RUSS'

Reef Restaurant

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Fancy Cakes for Parties

CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

OTTAWA BEACH

*

HAMBURGS

RD.

Air Conditioned Inside

ETEN HOUSE

45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

Cool Canopies Outside

'Holland'i Fineit Houie ol Food'

NORTH RIVER AVE.

Ladies' Apparel

Hour*: 10:30 o.m.-9 p.m. daily
:30 o.m. -7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
1

Beauty Shops

1

RUBY'S

w
1

STORE HOURS:
A M. to 6 P M. DAILY
THURS., FRI., SAT

Salon of Beauty

WEAR OUR

Complete Beauty Service

• Wigs

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

535 W.

Wig

&

Styling

17th

Ph. 396 3626
Katherine McClaskey, owner

Gov't Graded Choice Beef

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

Gourmet Foods

Complete Beauty Core

Block and Cube Ice

44 W. 10th (Street floor)

9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

Downtown

ARCADE BEAUTY
788 Columbia Avenue.

hollano

Between 13th ond 14th

EX

2

100*o Pur# Bee! 15c Hamburgera
Golden Fried Chicken & Shrimp
Air ConditionedDining
or Taka Out

CALL EX

Convenient Parking

MUZZY’S

2-255S

•

St.

Wed.. Thurs.. Frl. 8

Little

8 E. 8th

-CCNTtW

/ary

Mis*"

St.

Ph.
Holland

EX

_

|

O
Bjjl3 Q

orfrcc

Cr+ftT

ffTfeilil I

E.

I

really

>

KODAK

d

Wade Drug
THi
DIET

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roosted Peonuts
• Home Mode Candies

One HOUR

32

ond

U.UJJU

Ph.

EX 6-5635

A PRODUCT OF THE SEVEN-UPCOMPANT

cm

Inc.

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

—

You Want Them
At Big Savings.

Home Cured Hams
Bacon and Dried Beef.
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
SO SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO FIFTH WHEEL
8

RESTAURANT

Pleaae feel Irao
To Call EX 2-2389
For Information

NEXT TO FAMILY FARE
Air Conditioned

Open

Daily 9 :30 to

Friday 9:30

EX 2-9564

Ph.

to

5

:30

Over 3000

CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA

Recreation
VO SAUGAToCK

10

IT

IT

HERE

THERE

234 Central Ave. EX 4-8583
24 Hour Service

•

1

1

TO ALLCGAH,
A KALAMAZOO

NationallyAdvertised

Northland Lanes

lor

COMPLETE

Ottowo Bcoch Rood

First National

Bank

Bicycles

—

i

—

Aqua-Cats

Catamaran Style
Free sailing lessons
Trampolines
Picnic area— Swimming

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PHONE EX 6 4684
FOR RESERVATIONS

Serving the

EASTER

Canoes and Motorboats

iY Sailboat*

Car

Wash

EVINRUDE

Let Your Local

Service and Parts

MINUTE CAR

Newspaper Go

2081 Lakeway Ph. ED 5-5520

Vacation Time

Starcraft Boats

WASH

Don't miss your Sentinel.

Alloy Trailers

will mail or save.

Main Auto Supply
60

E. 8th

will deliver

St. P£. EX 2-35J9

_

We

The Newsboy

on your

-

_

TEMPERATURE

WHTC

WATER

Holland

LAKE MICHIGAN

281

E. 16th St. Ph.

EX 2-2652

WOLBRINKS

Visit

With Us

T\/
1

V

Rentals

peaturary,^

rentals

ALL RISK

WEEK-MONTH

MARINE

SERVICE ALL MAKES

Broadcasting

250

INSURANCE

TV

River

Ph. EX 4-4289
ZENITH - ADMIRAL

Holland, Michigan

1450

AM
25 Hours FM

96.1

FM
mg.

Stereo Muiic

Weekly. Mutual News every
hour ond half hour. 1450 on
your Radio diet-

_

______

Brower & Arens
TELEVISION — RADIO
SALES. SERVICE. RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA

M

PHONE
68 W-

Company

70
Enjoy Your

TV

Allens Radio &

60

return.

Mailed to you for 50c a week.

-----

FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — FloristsTelegraph
Delivery Association

BANK

AIR

With You ot

Auto-Truck Wash

SHADY LAWN

New. Used. Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleanera
Service on oil moke*
360 E. 8th M-21 EX 2-2700
Aero** from Russ' Drive in

of Holland

Week

McCulloch Outboards

Saugotuck
on US 31

handsome checkbook

PEOPLES STATE

• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Day or

In

cover

MOTORS

JOHNSON MOTORS

4

•

Since 1872

•

2 ml. No. ol

required

Holland Area

Marine Service

SUBURBAN
Waxing and Steam Cleaning
PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Holland & Zeeland

Showa
Chonga
Weakly

• Cost it low, 20 checks $2
• No service charge
• No minimum bolonca

Singles. Doubles,

HEADQUARTERS

EX 2-9496

THEATRE

Checks

Three Sealers
V'

RED BARN

ers .. . Housewives!

People’s “Special”

of

VACUUM CLEANER

FLORAL SERVICE

The Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resort-

MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR
GRUMMAN BOATS
KAYOT PONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS

—

29 E. 8th

Across from Post Office

Grissen’s Marina

Everyone

Discount Store
.

238 RIVER AVE.

310 N. RIVER AVE.

or Month

ATTRACTIONS

Downtown
Ebelink Flowers

EX 4-4170

Banks

For

Week

Florists

"ONE OF THE FINEST"

HOLLAND

Horne's Rental Service
LEAVE

I

4 MICH CITY

JOHNSON
MOTORS

RENT

Stop In— Any Time

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Dally 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

9:00

St.

WARM FRIEND HOTEL

WASH

Econo-Wash

Walt’s

]Q

Between 18th & 19th Street*

Co.

EVINRUDE ond

Car Rentals

EX 6-8774

3 East 8th

OG

Water Pedal Bikes

CHOICE STEAKS
Way

Sf. Ph.

HOLLAND
CHAMBERS
COMMERCE

781 Lincoln Ave.

FOR A CLEAN

444 WashingtonSq.

FUN
CENTER

RENT

MEAT MARKET
Cut The

All Appliances

Essenburg Electric Co.

150 E. 8th St.
Holland,Mich.

Boating

Hour. Day,

ONLY ALL

On

50 We*t 8th

BERNIER

Dealers in: Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Campers. Serv. Dept. Open S'/j days
to serve you better. Service on
oil mokes. Showroom hours
Mon-Tues-Fri. til 9 p.m. WedsThurs-Sof.til 5:30.

Service)

All Types of ElectricWiring

Lingerie

Amusements

Fun
S

EX 4-4522

All at Discount Prices.

Meats
HOLLAND

Ph.

Bottled Gos Service
203 E. 8th. EX 6-3203

Mutual Pontiac

raosaccr

Also Infants' Wear

'•

I BOTTLE CARTON

St.

Health and Beauty Aids-

DRINK IfllmftUt
of 7 up UlLy diet *
D||NK pjj

E. 8th

G.E, Electrical Appliances

lit

QUALITY

Souvenirs— Novelties

•

Ph. EX 6-4688

>

Maternities

— POLAROID

& Maple

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE. ond
176 LAKEWOOD
1 HOUR SERVICE

2664

BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

13th

Phone EX 6-4722

Laundromats

dDOODf

Maxine's

CAMERAS

quenches!

EX 2-2385

CH

Dresses, Sportswear

First diet drink that

31 at By-Patf
At 16th St.

U.S.

Manager

Ph.

8th

r~ir

4-4924

cuadi

& H Green Stamps
2

ALL AT

• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS ond MUFFLERS
• TIRES ond ACCESSORIES

Ladiei Millinery & Accesioriei

For Kodachrome Processing

CALL EX

Service

SHOP

GIFT

John Macqueen

772 LINCOLN—

"Excluiive Shop lor the

West 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Service

We Give S

TRANSMISSION
REPAIR

AAA

MODERN HAT SHOP

• Cameras — Films
• DistinctivePortraits
t Candid Weddings

SHOP EARLY, AVOID
THE RUSH

BOWL ROOM

KEN'S MOBIL SERVICE

• Commercial Photographers

to 9

EARLY AMERICAN
SHOP

Cleaners

Gulf Oil Products

MARGRET'S
224 North River Ave.

Studio & Photo Supply

lues.. Sal. 8 to 6

Ph. 396-5207

TUNE UP

77

Fine Ladies' Apparel

OF EVERY SATISFIED

.

River

194

1869

Emergency Service

Photo Finishing

HERFST

Mon

SERVICE-SINCE

Makes

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

CAMPUS MISS

Friend Hotel

"THE TWO-LIPS

SHOPPING HOURS

Authorized
Service on All

Downtown Gulf

LITTLE MISS

CHOICE MEATS

OUR
CHEESE SHOP
VISIT

COMPLETE INSURANCE

Centers

The Secret of
Our Success

U.S.

Agency

Your

Quality — Fast Service

7

Chevrolet

River at Ninth

Candid WeddingsPhotography

CUSTOMER"

THE LOGS
McBride-Crawford

Specializing in junior sizes

SHOP

Worm

WOODEN SHOES
BEING MADE
RIGHT FROM

SEE

Rob’t De Nooyer

DRIVE-IN

by Margret
ond GIFT

Special Group Rates

Insurance

46 E. 8th Street

Du Saar Photo

Wooden Shoeland
Family Fun For Everyone

Auto Service

Holland

Photo Supply

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

Day or Week

Buiinaaa 31 at 35th St.

Fashion

Across from

Mich. Ave. & 27th

Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss Underwater Windows

State Pork

HAMBURGER

St.

FOOD

FACTORY

'64

Few Block From Holland

on South Sid#

MARGRET'S

MORE IN

HOLLAND'S ONLY

[ FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

by Margret

BASKET

Here we grow again

10

ALIGNMENT

46 E. 8th Street.EX 6-6614

IGA

Lake Ranch

Acroaa From Meijar Mkt.

380 Ottawa Beach Rd.

St*.

Next to store

222 North River Ave.. EX 2-3372

SHOE

ON THE LAKE

o.i,

BROIL

6-3265

CAMPUS MISS

m

Gift & Curio Shop
Large Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlandsand Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From
S & H Green Stamps
Open Every Night Til 10 P M
1504 S. Shore Dr .. ED 5-3125

Rear Parking

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served

326 RIVER AVE.

LOUNGE

IGA

—

RESTAURANT

SMART

(Dd&m

Distinctive Hair Styling

154 East 15th

"AMSTERDAM"

BIM-BO BURGER

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

Holland

\

Rozema 335-5355

IX 2-9585

St. Ph.

CHICKEN

1^

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

Salons

1947 So. Shore Drive

ECONOMY

Golden Fried

Jack's Drive-in
GET YOUR

The Margret

—

Call T.

WOODEN

in

STEAKS

450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912

Wine Takeout

Phone ED S-5831

fence along lake, privatedock
for boot, fishing. Unit* completely remodeled. With or
without kitchenette*. $7 per
day or $40 per week and up
FREE coffee morning*.

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
139 E. 8TH

CHICKEN
CHOPS and

Specialistsin Wigs, Hairpieces

—

Beer &

AIR CONDITIONED

392-2828

Ph.

DAYS WEEKLY

7

DRIVE IN

1 FOR THE BEST

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SERBIN DRESSES
LESLIE FAY DRESSES

•
•
•
•
t
•

TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
HOBE’ JEWELRY
t PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS

Bernecker's

OPEN

& W ROOT BEER

A

TAKEOUT ORDERS

KATHERINE’S

HOLLAND'S

1645 So. Shore Dr., Holland

INSIDE DINING

CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.

Doily

WRAPPING

TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th

VISIT

Lake Shore Motel

On Lake Macotawa. Protected

give S t H Green Stamps

FREE GIFT

Motels Miscellaneous

Ph. EX 2-9564

SHOPPE

8

GIFTS

Parking.

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

Cabins,

Retort

ConvenientFront and
Rear Entranceswith

EX 2-2894

FOR

Quality Meats

!

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Drugs

Bakeries

ON THE

WHAT TO

EAT,

—

—

-

Sewer Pipe

Railing#

Fireplace Fixture#

—

Mason Suppliea
ex 2-0747

Ith

Morter

17 E.

—

Brick

Drain Til#
Stone

Holland

Mason Supply

Keppel's
Cement

EX 6-6513

